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:Sush ends vacation, 
prepares for summit 
.Byrom Raum 
The Associated Press 

I 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -
'President Bush wrapped up 8 
,three-week vacation Monday and 
prepared to head back to the White 
House to get ready for his summit 
in Helsinki with Soviet President 
'Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Whi te House aides said Bush's trip 
may be extended an additional day 
to give the president a chance to 

and White House aides have 
stressed that several other subjects 
- including progress toward an 
agreement on reducing troops and 
tanks in Europe - will also be 
discussed in some detail. 

Side meetings between aides to 
Bush and Gorbachev are not 
planned for this summit, said an 
official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. Such sessions usually 
are standard during swnmit meet
ings. 

Another official described the one
• Hostages fight poor condi· day session as more an "informal George Bush 

IUons in Iraq. See page 6A. meeting" between the two leaders. at this time. 
Bush has said he does not expect "I'm assuming he'll take into 

meet on Saturday with Finish the Soviet Union to mediate account the view of allied leaders," 
'President Mauno Koivisto. In that between Iraq and the United Popadiuk said. 
' case, Bush will leave for Finland States. But the administration In advance of other summits with 

n Friday, said deputy press sec· would welcome any pressure Gor· Gorbachev, the president spent 
retary Roman Popadiuk. bachev can bring against Iraq, a hours on the phone conferring with 
• The president will meet with Gor- longtime recipient of Soviet arms. other western leaders. 
~chev for about five hours on Popadiuk said there was "no Members of Congress begin to 
Sunday, including luncheon talks, doubt" Bush would s~nd much return to Washington this week, 
and then will return to Washing- time in the days ahead preparing and two foreign affairs committees 
.ton. for his third summit with Gorba- will begin their official scrutiny of 

The crisis in the Middle East tops chev, but that there were few the month-old Persian Gulf crisis. 

I :M~~d;I;OO~d~i;~·n~;;;k~ W~t~UI :h.n 
~xpresses anti-apartheid views 
'By Ann Marie Williams 
,The Daily Iowan 

\ "We live in a world which is in 
turmoil ... a world in which many 
l lUman beings are seeking to gain 
control of their own lives." 

These were the words of Nelson 
'Mandela's personal lawyer, Dullah 
,Omar, who spoke to a crowd of 
more than 200 Friday afternoon at 
he UI College of Law. He 

,addressed the current situation in 
South Africa and the future of the 
e.nti-apartheid movement. 
, Omar, a legal adviser to the Afri
Can Nat.ional Congress and a mem
oller of its Constitutional Commit· 
lee, stressed the importance of 
~/ack participation in the develop
ment of a new South African 
constitution. 
, "This is a key issue in the libera
\tion movement," Omar said. "You 
eannot have a democratic constitu-· 

tion without democratically elected 
people to create this constitution." 

Omar said the ANC is calling for a 
series of non·racial elections 
throughout the country to deter
mine who should develop the con· 
stitution. 

The African National Congress 
was born in 1917, and Omar said 
its central task has been to unite 
the African people. 

"One of the features of which we 
are very proud is we have been 
able to build up what we call a 
mass democratic movement," he 
said. 

Ornar said since the birth of the 
ANC, blacks in South Africa have 
become more organized, upholding 
the philosophy that they have "the 
right to be part of their own 
future." 

The current South African govern
ment, a tricameral system that 
allots political power in varying 

degrees on the basis of race or 
color, is a system that "enjoys no 
legitimacy whatsoever," Omar 
said. 

The South African government 
refuses to hold elections before a 
constitution is written, he said. 

Omar outlined several steps neces· 
sary to achieve an end to inequal· 
ity and apartheid in South Africa. 
First, a parliament should be 
created through universal suffrage, 
otherwise known as the · one per
son, one vote" rule . Second, a 
mUltiparty system should be 
created that would allow all South 
Africans to belong to the party of 
their choice. Third, an independent 
judiciary should be created along 
with a Bill of Rights. 

"Apartheid should be abolished at 
every level," Omar said. "We must 
eliminate the historically created 
system of inequality." 

See ....,.. Page 4A 

:Mandela accuses police of partiality 
I 

B,Tom Cohen 
'The Associated Press 

, SOWETO, South Africa - ANC leader Nelson 
-Mandela called Monday for an independent investi
.Cation of police partiality following a judge's "sca· 
thing attack" on police actions that left five people 

'dead durlng a March protest. 

Tokoza and Tembisa townshjps, and a minibus filled 
with armed men shot down residents in the 
townships, police said. Security forces said they were 
unable to stop the killings. 

"What can you do. We're always too late," said one 
police officer, who declined to give his name . 

Authorities reinforced police and soldiers patrolling 
the townships. Elite army battalions were moved 
into Johannesburg late last month to help police. "The matter is too important to be given to the 

police, the very culprit, to investigate," Mandela told 
'. news conference in Soweto. 
• He and other black leaders have accused police of 
aiding Zulu backers of the conservative Inkatha 

'movement in township battles with Xh088S and 
lather African National Congress supporters. 

President F.W. de Klerk called Sunday for an 
investigation of alleged police bias in the recent 
township violence. De Klerk said he told Law and 
Order Minister Adriaan Vlok to conduct "an urgent 
and in-depth investigation" into charges made by 
black political and church leaders. 

Police found 25 bodies over the weekend after 
'clashes erupted following several days of relative 
.quiet. The fighting in the townships near Johannes
burg has killed at least 540 people since Aug. 12. 

De Klerk and police have repeatedly denied the 
charges of anti-ANC bias, saying individual police 
may have acted improperly but that the force as a 
whole was impartial. 

, Gangs armed with spears, axes and knives fought in See PaIIoe. Page 4A 

UI student drowns over the weekend 
,By Dian. W.II.ee 
,The Dan owan 

A UI ent drowned Sunday 
during a weekend boating trip in 
Lake of the Ourka, Mi souri. 

, The body of Doug Sampson, 22, a 
.. nior business student from Pro
phetaville, Ill., was recovered 
lIr'Ound 3:25 p.m. Monday in a lake 
,inlet called 14-Mile Cove. He had 
been missing since Sunday after
IIOon. 
\ SarrtpllOn had been boating with 
1tnembers of hi. fraternity, Kappa 
Sigma, when he reportedly jumped 
'into the water from a houaeboat at. 
" p.m. 
, According to Paul Kenn dy, a 
Wi'.Qllri State Water Patrol 
ofticer, SamplOn landed on another 
lWimmer, also a fraternity mem
ber, who was i~ured on impact. 

"hryone wu concentrating on 

the other guy because he was 
bleeding, and it took some time 
before they realized (Sampson) was 
missing. They checked the other 
boats and then flagged me down . I 
happened to be in the cove on 
another call," Kennedy said. 

Divers were sent to search for 
Sampson, but Kennedy said the 
search wall delayed because of the 
amount of time it took to clear the 
boats and the "thousands" of 
Labor Day Weekend boaters from 
the area. 

Kennedy said the search began 
around 4:40 p.m. , continued until 
8unset and resumed early Monday 
morning. 

A spokesman for Kappa Sigma, 
located at 724 N. Dubuque St., said 
a local memorial service for Samp· 
eon i. being planned, and that a 
funeral service will be held Thurs
dlY or Friday in ProphetsviUe. 

~ 

,. 

Doug 8ampeon 

"-

Mikhail Gorbaehev 

·Congress left in early August for 
its recess, resume late this week. 
Administration officials say the 
$l-billion-a-month U.S. military 
operation in the Persian Gulf will 
make reaching a deficit-cutting 
agreement even more difficult. 

Bush spent his final day at his 
Maine family retreat boating and 
playing golf, taking along national 
security adviser Brent Scowcroft 
on both outings. 

He was to meet with his Cabinet 
See ...... Page 9A 

Yeltsin calls for vote 
on economic freedom 
By Ann Imse 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin, presi
dent of the Russian republic, seized 
the initiative for radical reform 
Monday with 8 plan that would 
give the republics control of their 
economies and drastically reduce 
the power of the national govern
ment. 

According to a copy of the 250-page 
plan obtained by The Associated 
Press, most decisions regarding the 
economy would be made by the 15 
sovereign republics. 

If approved by the Russian 
republic's Legislature, the proposal 
would dramatically constrict the 
power of Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, Yeltsin's rival. Gorba· 
chevs national government would 
control only a fraction of the 
planned transition from commun· 
ism to a market economy. 

Russia, the largest of the republ. 
ics, would legalize private owner· 
ship of land and give away huge 
numbers of state·owned apart. 
ments and residential lots to try to 

solve critical shortages of food and 
housing. 

In the long run, the Soviet govern
ment would be limited to such 
matters as defense, strengthening 
the nearly worthless ruble and 
providing disaster relief. It would 
lose the power to tax and would 
have to rely on dues from the 
republics. 

Since Russia contains half of the 
Soviet Union's people and three
quarters of its land mass, the 
national Legislature would be 
unable to ignore a decision by 
Russia to embark on a more radical 
reform than favored by Gorbachev. 

Many Soviet citizens consider the 
country an empire well on its way 
to disintegration . Thirteen of t.he 
15 republics have declared them
selves independent or "sovereign," 
with the right to veto national 
laws. 

Gorbachev is discussing a new 
union treaty that would loosen the 
bonds of tHe Soviet Union into a 
confederation of sovereign states, 
but he has not offered a specific 

See IoIIW, Page 9A 

No small feat 
Kendr. lardetto and her mother, Andrei, pllY on neuroanltomy It the UI, s.ld she enjoyed hiving 
the Jungle gym In College Green Plrk MondlY this Llbor DIY vae.tlon to spend time In the park 
Ittemoon. Andrei, • poet-cloctoral student In with her daughter . 

Chewning receives maximum sentence 
By Ollnl Wllllee 
lhe Dally Iowan 

A man convicted in July of second·degree murder in 
the strangulation death of his wife was sentenced 
Friday to 50 years in prison. 

Frank Chewning, of Monmouth, m., was convicted 
by jury July 19 in Johnson County District Court 
nine months after his wife, Dianne, was found 
strangled to death in a motel room at the University 
Inn in Coralville. 

Dllltrict Court Judge William Ead~ sentenced 

Chewning Friday, giving him Iowa's maximum 
sentence for second-degree murder. 

Chewning was given temporary release from the 
Warren County, m., jail Oct. 4, 1989, to bring his 
wife to Iowa City for medical tests she underwent at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. The two were last seen 
together that night at the University Inn lounge, two 
days before a hotel employee found Dianne Chewn· 
ing's body in the couple's room. 

Chewning was later arrested in 0gJe;;, tab, ~ 
bem, questioned by police for treap8Slini. 

I r ... 
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Employment Services director clarifies memo 
The Associated Press lier memo and replaced it with a second one would evaluate employees on how well they 

urging staff members to uae internal ·chan- kept the agency and the governor out of 
DES MOINES - The director of the state nels of communications to get your questions trouble in the media. 

Department of Employment Services has c1arl- answered or your concerns addressed before Branstad is seeking a third four-year term and 
tied a controversial memo telling agency staff you contact the media. the governor or the his Democratic opponent in the November 
they would be evaluated on whether they kept General Assembly" election, House Speaker Don Avenson, has 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad "out of trou- Eisenhauer said in an interview that she charged there is a "gag order~ on state 
ble" wrote the second memo to clarify an earlier agencies. Avenson claims the agencies are 

Cynthia Eisenhauer has withdrawn her ear- staff report that quoted her as saying she being told to hide problems. 

Board completes search committee 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state Board 
of Regents has filled the last 11 
seats on a search committee for a 
SUCC8BBOr to outgoing Iowa State 
University President Gordon 
Eaton. 

The 11 members named Friday 
will join 15 appointed in July to 
help find a new president. The 
regents hope to appoint as early as 
January. 

Eaton, 61, is set to leave Iowa 
State Oct. 19 to become director of 
Columbia University's Lamont
Doherty Geological Observatory in 
Palisades, N.Y. 

Those appointed Friday include 
Joan Carol Axel , a Muscatine 
lawyer; Timothy Gray. engineer at 
the Center for Nondestructive 
Evaluation; Nolan Hartwig, 
professor-in-charge of veterinary 
medicine extension; Tahira Hira, 
professor of family environment. 

Funeral services scheduled 
for UI alumnus, 10 native 
The Dally Iowan 

Funeral services will be held today 
for Terryl Joseph "T.J : Myers, a 
UI alumnus and professional 
dancer who died August 28 at the 
age of 30. Services will begin at 4 
p.m . at the Donohue-Lensing 
funeral home, 605 Kirkwood Ave. 

Myers, a former Iowa City resi
dent, graduated from City High 
School and received a bachelor's 
degree in dance from the Ut. He 
worked as a performer, instructor 
and artist in several fields, and his 
profeSSional career took him 
around the U.S. and Caribbean, 

including a USO tour. He taught 
dance workshops throughout the 
U.S., notably with the Joffrey Bal
let, and performed as an alumnus 
guest artist in the m's Dance Gala 
last February. 

Myers also performed with Rachel 
Lambert and Dancers of New York 
and recorded an album with the 
group Flirtations, a professional a 
cappella quintet. In addition, he 
developed a resource manual for 
People with AIDS, now widely 
distributed throughout New York. 

Memorial donations should go to 
the UI Dance Department and 
AIDS Education and Research in 
care of Flirtations. 

UI Museum of Art director dead at 41 
The Dally Iowan 

Mary Hagihara Ktijawski Roberts, director of the Ut Museum of Art, 
died at her home Sunday after a long illness. 

Roberts , 41, was born in Kofu, Yamanashi, Japan, Jan. 12, 1949. The 
daughter of Sgt. Stanley Ktijawski and Dottie Setsuko Kujawski, 
Roberts moved frequently as a child, attending schools in Kentucky, 
Germany, North Carolina and Arizona. She received her master's 
degrees in education and art history from the University of minois. 

She came to Iowa City with her husband, Allen Roberts, in 1988. 
The date of a memorial service, to be held in the Museum of Art, will be 

announced later. Memorial donations may be made to the UI 
Foundation, Museum of Art or the Iowa City Hospice. 

I Briefs 
Nominations to be 
accepted for TA awards 

The UI Council in Teaching is 
accepting nominations for the 
1990·91 Outstanding Teaching 
Assistant Awards. 

TAs from all academic areas may 
be nominated for the 55 awards of 
$1,000 each by either students, 
faculty, colleagues, departmental 
executive officers or deans. 

Completed applications will be 
accepted until Oct. 19 at 5 p.m. 
Nomination forms are available in 
the Council on Teaching office, 114 
Jessup Hall, and at Health Center 
Information and Communication, 
283 Medical Laboratories. 

For more information contact the 
Council on Teaching, 114 Jessup 
Hall. 

UP sponsors 
science syposlum 

In connection with its Science 
Symposium, the Unified Program 
will sponsor a lecture on recent 
explorations of the solar system 

Courts 
By Aaron A. DoI.n 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with third-degree theft Thursday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Marilyn Black

. cloud, 41, 1611 Lakeside Manor, 

. attempted to steal a cordless tele

. phone from a Target store on 

Calendar 

given by John Fix, professor of 
physics and astronomy. 

The lecture will be held from 7-9 
p.m. today in the English
Philosophy Building, Room 304. It 
will include slides taken by space
crall in their encounters with 
planets and comets. 

This is the first year the UP has 
sponsored the Science Symposium, 
which wm include a series of 
informal, non-technical lectures on 
various researcb topics. 

Lectures will be the first and third 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m., 
and anyone is welcome to attend. 

For more information on today's 
lecture or future lectures, contact 
Amy Kirkey at 335-0628. 

Researchers Identify 
protein sequence 

UJ researchers have identified a 
protein sequence that holds prom
ise in the treatment of several 
nervous system disorders. 

Dr. Ramon Lim, neurology profes· 
sor in the UI College of Medicine, 

Highway 6 in Coralville. Store 
security apprehended Blackcloud 
when she'd lell the store without 
purchasing the merchandise, 
records state. 

Bail has been set at $2,000, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Sept. 7. 
• A Des Moines man was charged 
with aiding and abetting the afore-

Medieval Monday The Daily Iowan/Randy Bardy 

Membera of the Society for Creative Anachronlam engage In a 
mock battle for onlookera Monday aftemoon on the Penta creal The 
group dlaplayed actlvltlea Inc:luclng medieval dancea and cralta. 

identifiec:t the protein, called gila 
maturation factor, in 19,72. He 
spent 16 years purifying it, and 
only last year was able to isolate it 
from bovine brains, which led to 
the complete sequencing. 

GMF is a growth regulator that 
may someday be used to treat 
brain tumors, nerve injuries and 
degenerative diseases such as 
Parkinson's and Alzheimer's. 

Lim said having the complete 
sequence means that it can now be 
cloned, making it readily available 
for testing for therapeutic possibili
ties. 

Hospitals cooperate 
to monitor care quality 
Six Iowa hospitals and the UI 
Center for Health Services 
Research are cooperating to 
strengthen the ways hospitals 
monitor the quality of health-care 
services provided to patients. 

Called The Iowa Hospital Quality 
Assurance Institute, the consor
tium includes: m Hospitals and 
Clinics, St. Luke's Hospital in 

mentioned third-degree theft 
Thursday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Howell H. 
Dameron, 40, was observed by 
Target security to be acting as a 
"look-out" for Blackcloud. During 
a brief lICUftle that occurred when 
security brought Blackcloud back 
into the store, Dameron 

Davenport, St. Luke's Methodist 
Hospital in Cedar Rapids, Musca
tine General Hospital, St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital in Mason City and 
the Henry County Health Center 
in Mount Pleasant. 

The project will concentrate on all 
levels of patient care, said Douglas 
Wakefield, UI assistant professor 
of hospital and health administra
tion in the UI College of Medicine 
and the project's deputy director. 

"Our study will go beyond tradi
tional infection control activities to 
include a broad range of issues and 
problems involved in monitoring 
the quality of care," Wakefield 
said. 

The Iowa consortium is funded by 
a $272,000 competitive grant, one 
of seven funded nationwide by the 
Robert Wood Johnson foundation 
of Princeton, N.J. 

Other UI principals in the project 
include Charles Helms, project 
director and associate professor, 
and Dr. John Fieselmann, assis
tant professor, both of internal 
medicine. 

approached the security officer and 
removed the purse containing the 
stolen telephone, records state. 
Dameron then attempted to hide 
both the purse and the telephone 
elsewhere in the store, according to 
records. 

Bail has been set at $2,000, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Sept. 7 . 

Tuesda, 
first membership meeting at 6 :30 p.m. _ "Twentieth Century~ (Howard 
in Gilmore Hall. Room 106. This Is Hawks. 1934) - 9 p.m. 

lion 0' a clarilication will be published In 
this column. 

_ Mothe MI·oz. a professor of 
. Middle Eutern history It Hebrew Uni
versity. will speak about the Persian 
Gull crisis at the Hillel House, 122 E. 
Market St., at 8 p.m. 

IABC's first year 81 a student organiza
tion at the UI. 

_ Cimpul Bible Fellowlhlp will 
hold a Bible discussion at 6 p.m. In 
Rienow Hall. Room 1111 . 

_ UI GlY PeopIe'l Union will spon- _ Chrlll'ln Scienci OrglnluUon 
sor a meeting to welcome new stu- will hold a meeting at 5:15 p.m. at the 
dents and Iowa City residents It 8 p.m. Union. Hoover Room. 
in Room B of the Iowa City Public , 
library. 123 S. Linn St. 

_ Bullne .. end L.IbereI Ana PIece
IMnt will hold a cover-letter writing 
.. minar at 4 p.m. In the Union. Indiana 

• Room. 

_ The lowl S .... EducltIon AuocI
etIon will hold introductory meetings 
'01' al\ Interested aclucatlon rnelora or 
minora this evening at 6 p.m. and 
Waclneeday at 4:30 p.m. In the L1nd
quilt Cent~r, Jones Commona. 

_ KIYlk Ind Clnoe Club will hold I 
Introductory meeting to pi In fill trips 
at 7:30 p.m. in Jessup HIli, Room 248. 

R8dIo 
_ KSUI ,11.7 FM - The Los AngeleS 

Chamber Orchestra. featuring soloists 
lona Brown (violin). JoAnn Turovsky 
(harp) and Allan Vogel (oboe). per
forms works by Handel. Bach and 
Corelll at 8 p:m. 

At ... 8Qou 
_ wTlnone of BIood~ (Akira Kur

OlaWI, 1957) - 7 p.m. 

AnnouneemenlS lor Ihla column must be 
aubmiHed 10 The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior 10 pubticallon. Notices may be 
IIIfII through Ihe mall. but be lure to mall 
.. rly 10 enaure publication. All submlsaions 
musl be clearly printed on a Celendar 
column blank (which .ppear. on the clalllli· 
lied ads pages) or typewriHen .nd triple
apacad on a lull sheel 01 paper. 

AnnouncemenlS will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. 01 a contact perlen In caae 01 
questions . 

Notices that are commercial advertise
menta will nol be accepled. 

Ouesllons regarding Ihe Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace. 
335-6063. 
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Professional 
Resumes 

We'lI typeset and copy your resume on 
fine quality stationery all for 

one low price. 

OPEN 24 HO LJRS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338-2679 

kinko's· 
the copy. center 

TONIGHT-TUESDAY 8 PM 

• PROFESSOR MOSHE MA'OZ 
Professor of Middle Eastern History at the Hebrew 

University in Jerusalem speaking on the situation in the 
Persian Gu~. 

Professor Ma'oz is highly respected and known inter-
nationally. 

• 
"THE CURRENT CRISIS 

IN THE MIDDLE EAST AS 
CHALLENGE and 
OPPORTUNITY" 

• 
Hlllei-Corner of Market and Dubuque Streets 

Everyone Welcome 

DON'T LET THIS 
HAPPEN TO YOU 
COMETD 
KING .TINGRAY·S 
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:Jim's back Dikkers' characters 
have actual basis 

:Cartoonist's creation becomes a campus icon By SUlan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

j By SUlan apleton 
I The Daily Iowan Jim's Journal by Jim 
I "I went to college and it was OK," 
Jim says. 

I So begins "Jim's Journal," Scott 
I Dikker's hot minimalist cartoon 
, about being lukewarm. 
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"It's Zen-like," says cartoonist 
Scott Dikkers on "Jim's Journal." 
"So many people don't get it. What 
Jim does is pointless." 

The "Jim idea" was introduced 
when Dikkers decided to express 
his characters' thoughts through 
Jim instead of in diary form. "The 
characters act out Jim's diary," he 
said. 

~ ,,\,i " t..I.1· "1k~ 'tt.'f' 
Through Jim and his two room

' mates - the sunglasses-wearing 
, Tony and Fruit Loops-munching 
• Steve - Dikkers quietly creeps 
into college life and comments on 

'its simplicity through the auspices 
,of a journal. 

In the past year, readers have 
• witnessed the mundane lives of 
these three guys and their con

I fused female kitten, Mr. Peterson, 
, through Jim's daily recordings. 

They have seen Tony come home 
f drunk and vomit C" 'This is what 
IHell will be like,' Tony said. He 
also said he had a pretty good 

• time"), Jim ordering pizza ("It 
really hit the spot") and Steve and 

• Jim watching morning television 
, ("He asked me if I'd mind changing 
the channel to 'Good Morning, 

j America.' So I did"). 
\ Scott Dikkers, the mind behind 
"Jim's Journal," said be changed 

' his "peripheral theory" of cartoons 
,with this strip. 

"The drawing is secondary. I'm 
' interested in the character - not 
' the jokes," the 25-year-old Minnea
I polis native said. 

Dikkers began drawing "Jim's 
IJournal" in the fall of 1987 with 16 
,strips in The Daily Cardinal, the 
paper at the University of Wiscon

Isin in Madison, where he now 
resides. 

"Jim had enormous fame on cam
pus," Dikkers said. "Fame snuck 
up on Jim and he's become an icon 
on campus." 

Three years later, "Jim's Journal" 
is syndicated in 15 college news
papers across the nation, including 
papers at the UI, the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, 
the University of Nebraska, the 
California Institute of Technology 
and the University of Michigan. 

Dikkers said he got the idea for 
"Jim's Journal" from a character 
he drew when he was younger tbat 
looked remarkably like Jim. 

"I've learned that people like char
acters that are likable and simplis
tic," he said. 

Sparse drawings, friend ly, likable 
characters, humor and jokes make 
up "Jim's Journal." 

"Drawing 'Jim's Journal' is easy 
because it doesn't rely on a pun
chline," Dikkers said. "Why make 

--. 

a pun? They're simply windows 
into others' lives." 

.Dikkers decided on a journal for
mat after looking through a few of 
his own personal journal entries. 

"It's easier to look in retrospect 
with wisdom and a few years. 
When you read your own journal, 
they read funny. You can't believe 
you wrote these things down," 
Dikkers said. "If it's funny, why 
not have a cartoon character with 
his own journal?" 

Appropriately, perhaps, Dikkers 
claims "Jim's Journal" is informed 
by his own past. 

"I used to be Jim fresh out of high 
school - young and naive," he 
said. 

After his high-school graduation, 
Dikkers attended the University of 
Wisconsin at River Falls and 
worked at McDonald's, as Jim does 
in the comic strip. 

"Everyone there was in college," 
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Dikkers said. "I felt dumb and just 
kind of absorbed their conversation 
without participating." 

"At the bookstore in Bridgeport 
(Connecticut), I was a character. I 
used to put a nametag with 'mana
ger' on it and tell people what to 
do. People knew it was a joke but 
they did it anyway," he said. 

But like most college students, 
Jim's future is uncertain. 

Dikkers said, "Jim's got to gradu
ate this year or next and get a job." 

For the rest of this academic year, 
"Jim's Journal" can be found in 
"The Daily Break" section of The 
Daily Iowan. The strip was not 
available this summer. 

Other cartoons by Dikkers -
Plebes, signed L. T. Horton, and 
Professor Hornby's Figures in His
tory - appear under pseudonyms 
in The Onion, an underground 
satire newspaper in Madison that 
Dikkers edits. 

"Jim couldn't possibly exist in 
reality," Dikkers went on. "He's a 
vessel through which you see the 
world - a bullhorn. He never 
reacts because be's not a part of 
it." 

Dikkers said Jim is modeled after 
a friend in California, Chris Lee. 

"Jim's Korean. It's a fact that 
never comes up in the cartoon," 
Dikkers said. 

"(Lee) really didn't like the car
toons at fIrst, but after he saw a 
couple of cartoons he changed his 
mind," he said. 

Tony, on the other hand, is a 
"stereotypical dumb, brash, sexist, 
immature college student," said 
Dikkers, adding that he feels sorry 
for Tony but tries to make him 
likable anyway. 

Steve is Tony's friend from high 
school, and Jim doesn't think they 
have many friends in common. In 
reality, Steve is modeled after a 
friend of Dikkers from high school. 

"Humorless and set in his ways, 
Steve is a typical "Star Wars" geek 
- really into movies," Dikkers 
said. 

Steve has already made his first 
movie starring Tony and Jim, and 
Dikkers says that Steve will prob-
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ably get into more movies. 
Mr. Peterson is based on all cats, 

especially Dikkers' own cat, Felix. 
"(Felix) is quite a cat, always 
attacking Our other two ca.ts," 
Dikkers said. 

In one episode, Steve decided it 
was time to get Mr. Peterson fixed. 
("It seemed he knew his fate was 
being discussed.") 

Dikkers thought it would be funny 
if they had never checked its 
gender and made Mr. Peterson a 
girl. After coming back from the 
veterinarian's office, Steve brought 
the gender news. Tony said, "A 
eat's a cat." 

:St. Ansgar hog farmer responds to animal-rights movement 
I . 
The ASSOCiated Press humanely. It would be the fIrst such farm 

in Iowa and the second in the country. 
Animal Welfare Institute, bears the name 
"Pasture land Farms" and specifies that 
the pigs were raised by "family farms" 
registered by the institute. It also says 
the animals were free to move around and 
that no subtherapeutic antibiotics or 
sulfas were administered to them. 

Mike Peterson farm in Northfield are no 
longer being marketed under the special 
brand. 

among farmers, with most producers 
saying the modern feedlot and slaughter
ing methods are humane. • ST. ANSGAR, Iowa - St. Ansgar farmer 

. Jerry Nash pampers his pigs and hopes 
the treatment wilJ help him carve a 

' market for consumers who are concerned 
, about anima I rights. 

Nash's farm is under consideration for a 
I special USDA-approved label to certify 
I that animals raised there are done so 

Instead of the familiar feed lot, hogs on 
the Nash farm are raised in A-frame buts 
in the middle of pastures fuJI of mud and 
alfalfa. Nash said he was forced to 
abandon the feedlot technique six years 
ago because the odors made him ill in the 
spring. 

The label, done at the request of the 

The market for such products is uncer
tain. The only farm so far to earn the 
label is in Minnesota, but hogs from the 

The pork from the Peterson farm was 
distributed through three Lunds super
markets, a chain of markets in the Twin 
Cities area. But the stores bave stopped 
carrying the product. Lunda officials 
declined to comment on their reasons. 

The animal rights issue is hotly contested 

Charles Harness, vice president of the 
National Pork Producers Council, said he 
does not object to the special label as long 
as proponents don't criticize conventional 
pork raising methods. 

"If that's a niche market for (Nash), I 
don't object to it." 

GET A JUMP ON YOUR' CAREER 
AS AN ARMY PHARMACIST. 

Becoming an Army Pharmacist could be the best way to 
get greater responsibility earlier than you could as a civilian. 

You'll also have opportunities to advance your career with: 
• fully funded fellowships to the school of your choice, with 

salary and tuition paid 
• clinical positions in Europe, the Orient, Hawaii or major U.S_ cities 
• a variety of options including hospital-based pharmacy prac

tice, research, teaching and administration 
And in the Army you11 also get 30 days of paid vacation, 

as well as opportunities for fully funded continuing medical 
education and conferences. 

For a firsthand look at what we have to offer, talk to an 
Army Pharmacist or visit an Army hospital or medical center. 
An experienced Army Medical Counselor can make the 
arrangements. Call collect or write: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDD PERSONNEL COUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800·347·2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

Our experience is something 
you should experience. 

SINCE 1944 

354·5444 
321 E. MARKET 

DUNCAN MATHESON GLASGOW 
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

Donna Divis Nancy Droll Pete Bachman 

Don't let this happen to you . Sign up now for 
an interview with the National Serurity A~cy. 
We're looking for Spring '91 and Fall '91 graduates 
interested in full-time employment. It could be the 
opportunity you've been looking for. 

NSA Is the Department of Defense agency 
charged with foreign Signals Intelligence, domestic 
Information Serurity, and overall Operations 

Serurity for the U.S. Government. 
It's an important, ~dting mission that lends 

itself tb some unique job opportunities. 
So don't miss out National 

on what could be the Serurity 
chance of a Ufetime. ' 
Meet with NSA. We're ,.";I!,'¥- Agency 
coming to campus. The Oppornmitle5 of a Lifetime 

NSA INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

The National Security Agency will be on campus October 23rd & 24th 
Interviewing seniors majoring In electrical engineering, comput.r scl.nc., lIathemltlcl, 

and SIIVlc, Middle EI.tern Ind Asian Iinguagn. 

All ''1".1 ~lUnll)l~" I'S dll,,,,ihiP ....,ftIl~. ""bill .nd I_"~ I.nll~ _ 
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Coralville inventor chills out 
with cool invention for soda 
By Chrfa Pothoven 
The Dally Iowan 

It's a hot, humid summer day. 
You've just gotten back from a 
two-mile jog, and your body is 
screaming for somethlng cool and 
refreshing to drink. 

You go to the refrigerator to pull 
out a cold can of pop, but there 
aren't any there. All your cans are 
sitting, warm, next to the refriger
ator. It will take at least 20 
minutes to cool one, unless you 
want to dilute your drink over ice. 
It's time to use the Chill Wizzard. 

Chill Wizzard is a new, patented 
appliance developed by Coralville 
resident F .X. Cretzmeyer. Accord
ing to advertisements, it "will cool 
virtually any 12 oz. canned bever
age to a satisfyingly cold tempera
ture, still sealed in the can, and 
ready to drink, in only two 
minutes." 

Cretzmeyer said he first carne up 
with the idea for the product about 
five years ago when he saw a 
family member rotating a can in a 
bucket of ice to cool it. 

"I thought 'gee whiz, it shouldn't 
be too difficult to come up with 
something that worked on the 
same principle: • he said. 

Cretzmeyer said his product works 
on the basic scientific principles of 
heat exchange. 

Withln a couple of months, Cretz
meyer had developed a prototype 
and was discussing licensing it 
with a major manufacturer. How
ever, due to a change in the 
management, the product was 
'axed.' 

Cretzmeyer decided to build his 
own company around the product 
and in early 1989, he began work 
on the Chill Wizzard Corporation. 

Cretzmeyer received help with his 
product from Paul Heath, director 
of the UI Small Business Develop
ment Center, and Bruce Wheaton, 
director of the UI Technology Inno
vation Center, both located on the 
Oakdale campus. ' 

"They gave me names and con
tacts to open doors and bring the 
concept to actuality,· he said. 

The product is now available in 
stores throughout Iowa City and 
Coralville and is also being distri-

buted on a limited basis nationally 
and in Japan. 

Cretzmeyer says Chill Wizzard has 
been received very well locally for a 
number of reasons. 

"I've never encountered anyone 
... who has not put a can of beer or 
pop in the fridge to cool it down 
quickly,· he said. "The real benefit 
is it does elimi.nate preplanning.· 

Cretzmeyer added anything that 
eliminates preplanning should do 
well commercially. 

Potpourri, a kitchenware store in 
the Old Capitol Center, has carried 
the product for about a month. 

"It's doing very well, better than 
most items we have," said Connie 
Champion, co-owner of Potpourri. 

Several "upscale" catalogues will 
be offering Chill Wizzard soon, said 
Cretzmeyer, adding that he plans 
to distribute the product nationally 
through retail stores. 

Cretzmeyer said he hopes to see 
widespread sales by the Christmas 
season. 

"It's long overdue,· he said . 
"Eighty-six million cans of bever
age are consumed each year in the 
U.S. There's one heck of a market." 

Iowa woman videotapes burglary 
The Associated Press 

WHITTEMORE, Iowa - Palo Alto County authori
ties say a Whittemore woman made their job easy 
over the weekend when she videotaped a burglary in 
progress on her property. 

Bruellman said. "But he didn't approach the house. 
After he turned out the lights in the shop, he got into 
his car and left.· 

She said she was frightened, particularly since she 
was home alone with her three girls, aged 3 through 
10. But she was also flabbergasted at what was 
happening. Deborah Bruellman said she awoke about 5:15 a.m. 

Saturday when the family dog created a commotion. 
Looking out a window, she saw a man, whom she 
identified as former employee Kelly Moore of 
Emmetsburg putting gas in his car from the 
Bruellmans' fuel tank. 

"I kept saying, you've got to be kidding. You're 
cleaning house in there," she said. "While you're in 
there, why don't you take the shelves, too. He was 
taking his time at it .... He was quite greedy." 

She said a deputy sheriff looked at the video and 
kept it for evidence. Later that day authorities 
conducted a search at Moore's residence and 9n a 
1979 Chevrolet automobile owned by Joseph Whit
ney, also of Emmetsburg. 

"I recognized the car right away," she said Monday, 
adding that her husband, Mark, had hired Moore to 
help move grain bins. 

As she watched, Bruellman, 30, said Moore got back 
into his car, drove over to a shop located a short 
distance from the house, and began to carry out tools 
and lawn equipment to his car. 

Palo Alto County Sheriff Russ Jergens said Brue)]
man's videotape was an example of citizens being on 
their toes to help law enforcement officials. 

Bruellman said she could see Moore clearly because 
he turned on the lights in the shop. He also turned 
them out again as he lell.. 

Bruellman said she was glad to help but that she 
wouldn't recommend similar action by other home
owners u.nles8 they felt secure. 

After watching for a few minutes, Bruellman 
remembered the family's video camera a.nd started 
the machine rolling. 

"If you can do it quietly and in safety, then I 
suppose (it's a good idea)," she said. "But generally, 
when somebody is burglarizing your place, just let 
'em do it. Property is one thing, but the kids and I 
can't be replaced," she said. 

"He kept looking at the house like he was expecting 
someone to wake up because the dog kept barking,· 

Lawyer_ 
Continued from page 1A 

Omar said South Mrican Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk rejected the 
idea of majority rule, called for a 
bicameral parliament and sup
ported a bill of rights that protects 
individual liberties but also pro
tects "existing rights" such as the 
right to property. 

Omar said this right to property 
translates into the strict separa
tion of racial residential areas, and 
with that, quality schools, hospi-

• tals and other resources continuing 
10 be diverted to the white areas. 

"Today we have a situation in 
which two-thirds of black house
,holds in Soweto do not have run
ning water in their homes," he 
.said. 

Omar also addressed the recent 
upsurge of violence in South 
·Mrica, which has thwarted negoti
-ations with the nation's govern-

'" ment. 
~ • "For there to be elections in our 
· 'country, we need peace,· he said. 

Omar also criticized media cover
: age of the violence, pointing out an 

:Associated Press article that 
appeared in Friday's Daily Iowan , 

: .which he said presented only the 
· ·South Mrican government's ver

a - sion of the unrest in the area. 
: . Most of the victims of the violence 
: :were killed by the South African 
· :police or its supporters, he said . 
. : "No one asked the ANC about the 
: violence,· Omar said. "It is not 
• . intertribal violence. What it is is 
: :apartheid-inspired violence." 
: : The presentation was sponsored by 
• -the Faculty Speakers Committee, 
• .the Iowa Society of International 
: :Law and Affairs, and the Black 
: -Law Students Association. 

:~Police_ 
• _ Continued from page 1 A 

_ On Saturday, a government 
· inquiry sharply criticized police for 

'flring on demonstrators in the 
· Sebokeng township last March. 

Five blacks were killed and 156 
- wounded by gunfire. 
• - Mandela said the Sebokeng report 

showed the government lacked 
: :control over police. 

• "I think its findings are a very 
· scathing attack on the training of 
: .the police,· he said. He called for a 
• similar judicial inquiry of police 
- actions in the townships during the 
: . recent fighting. 
- : Mandela, just back from a nine

I : day trip to Norway, Libya, Algeria 
: . and Zambia, also said he rejected a 
: _face-to-face meeting with Zulu 
'- . leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi 
: because "the question of violence is 

not a question of individuals. W 

He said working groupe had heen 
- funned to try to end the fighting. 

---

KAYAK & CANOE 
CLUB 

NmETSARSTTUESDAY 
OF MONTH 7:30 PM 
248 JESSUP HALL 

(Tonight!) 

Whitewater and Flatwater 
~struction-Trip&-Fun 

Student Officers Needed 

ARE YOU TIRED OF 
BEING OVERWEIGHT? 
If you have been unsuccessful in trying 

to lose weight, WE CAN HELPI 
We offer: 
- Nutritlonallv sound weight-lOSS programs adjusted to fit your 

needs and" I~estyle . 
- Individual and confidential counselinQ by registered rmses who 

themselves have had personal experience with weight loss. 
- Food plans that can be easily adapted to the demands of a family and 

busy Iffeslyle. 
- Couns~lInQ on how to make wise food choices in restaurants and other 

social settings. 

40% OFF 
Any Regular Weight Loss Program 
Cen today for FREE ConsultatIOn 

---- WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrest Ln .• Iowa City, IA 

338-9775 
owned and 0 

An Art for L1fell 

'1mjJrove your self 
cotifid,ence, concentration, 
ph)Sical fitness, and sel/-b/ense. " 

• Beginners Class: Tuesday, Thursday, 7:00 pm 
Now Saturday classes for all ranks at 11:00 

~niversity Fieldhouse SfJJ7 
FREEDEMON~TIONS 

Tuesday, August 28 6:30 pm 
Tuesday, September 4 6:30 pm 

S5<Yl U of I Fieldhouse 
Classes begin Thursday, August 30th 

For more injormation call: 351-8284 or 353-3604 

"' '\ ' 

NOTICE 
If you, or a family member has recently been 
called to active duty in the military services and 
such inductee currently has a loan with the 
University of Iowa Community Credit Union, 
please contact the Credit Union immediately. 
We will reduce the loan interest rate while you 
or your obligated relative, is on active duty 
status. We hope this will assist you and your 
family In this time of National Emergency. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City 
339·1000 

Towncrest 
339·1030 

Coralville 
339·1020 

Solon 
644·3020 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

M.h.ri,hi M.huh Yogi 
f~"', (If 1M T' In'itrnMnl.1 

M"dilu lon proKlllm 

WhatIsTM? 

11K now what 
you are 
and act 

from your full 
paten tial. " 

TM is a simple. natural, easily-learned mental technique that 
is practiced for 15 to 20 minutes twice daily siuing comfortably 
in a chair with eyes closed. During TM, the mind enjoys a 
settled stale of ilDler wakefulness, pure conciousness, while 
the body gains a unique stale 0 f deep rest. The TM progrwn, 
founded 30 years ago by Maharishi Mehesh Yogi, is a practical 
technique. It does not require any specific beliefs or lifestyle. 

T \. L Fe T eRE 

Students International Meditation Society 
presents a free introductory lecture on 
the Transcendental Meditation Program. 
-Tuesday, Sept. 4, 7:30 pm 

Iowa City Public Library Room A ' 

·Wednesday, Sept. 5, Noon 
Iowa City Public Library Room A 

·Wednesday, Sept. 5, 7:30 pm 
Iowa City Public Library Room A 

19f1lt Amtne.n Auoc ... 11(I'I !of kJ,e;al EducatIOn All f'f,htl ~1I'M:d Trow\sundrrul MedlilltOO' m:I 
'Th1' m 'tCMCt mark. allhr WJrId Plan UCCUtIV( Counc:.I - UlUtcd Suln. a non PfOhl ~IONI 

~IKJn Mahanshl' ,s. MfVICf mark 01 MaNnstu tnltrNllOf1aJ lJn&w:'lItV 

·T M develope 
autivity md 

bro.d col:llplehen
lion. My ability to 
IOlve complex prob. 
1emJ has Improved 
lligni.£icantly." 

"T M i8 a posi-
tive addition 

to life that makes 
people fecI better 
about themselve •. 
TM helps you to 
be calmer, 1m. 
prove. your out
look, and helps 
you study." 

·0 nee you .tan 
TM, youha~ 

more of what every 
college student 
needs-peace of 
mind. You find 
youraeU on top of 
things and in con· 
trol of everyday 
situations." 

T M baadone 
more for my 

intellectual 
development than 
8.Oy other coune 
that I've taken." 

The Negro 
Ensemble Company 

Follow the ,laming' and struggll' of • 
group of characters·wholl encounlers 

one of America's leading 
theater companies presents 

wltll tile complexill., of freedom 
dramatically illuminate an entire Ira. 

"WE" The ' Plays 
by Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright 

Charles Fuller (A Soldier's Story) 

In fo·ur successive and powerful plays: 
Sunday S.lIy-1:30p.m. Jonquil-8:00p.m. 
October 7 PrI,,"-4:oo p.m. Bum,,',Frollt:-l0:00p.m. 

October4, 3:30 p.m., Tlfflce RODm, IMU 
Symposium: 
Tile Reconstruction Erl: Rooll of Amerlcln Rlclll Unrest 
Speakers: Charles Fuller & Dr. Eric Foner, Professor of History at Columbia 
University; author 01 Reconstrucf/on: AmerICa's Unfinished Revo/urlon 
Dr. Philip Hubbard will act as moderalor lor the discussion following Ihe 
symposlvm. . 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

Supported by Arts Midwest and thf 
National Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
aU Hancher events and may Charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll.free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IOl!a 
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Florida campus life return'ing to normal 
By Ron Word 
The Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Campus 
life was returning to normal Mon
day for many college students 
frightened by a string of mutilation 
murders, but police warned that 
the killer could still be on the loose. 

Students returning to the Univer
sity of Florida for the second week 
of classes said they were less 
worried than they were last week 
by the deaths of five students who 
were found slain in their apart
ments. 

"All you can do is be verY careful. 
I'm usually in my rOom before 
dark," said Ava, a sophomore from 
Fort Lauderdale who refused to 
give her last name. 

"Everyone I know is calming 

down," said Aaron Sotala, 20, a 
sophomore from Copper Harbor, 
Mich. "It has been almost a week, 
but there is still tension on the 
campus." 

Police said they have eight sus
pects, but warned residents 
againet dropping their guard. 

"Students should know that the 
killer has not been apprehended -
the killer is not in custody - and 
assume that person or persons is 
still in the area," Lt. Sadie Dar
nell, a police spokeswoman, said 
Monday. 

Police said an emotionally troubled 
University of Florida frespman, in 
custody in Brevard County for 
allegedly assaUlting his grand
mother, remained a suspect. 

Edward Lewis Humphrey was held 
on $1 million bond. Public Defen-

Press 

A protester who ran onto the firing range of the annual pigeon 
, I I Ihoot as a algn of proteat In Hegins, Pa., on Monday Is carried away 

Solar plane sails smoothly 
in its 1 st cross-country trek 

• 

by Pennsylvania State Policemen. The Associated Press 

Yearly live pigeon shoot CURRITUCK, N.C. - A solar
powered ultralight aircraft reached 
the East Coast on Monday, landing 
a few miles from the Wright 
Brothers Memorial in what spon
sors called the first cross-country 
solar flight. 

· ·flocked with protesters 
, By Terry Mutchler 

The Associated Press 

HEGINS, Pa. - Three state 
• troopers were injured and 25 
• people were arrested during an 

"l annual live pigeon shoot Monday 
after protesters rushed onto a 
field and tried to free the caged 

~ birds. 
Several fistfights broke out, a 

skunk was thrown at demonstra-
1 tors aiid one protester kicked out 

the windshield of a car before 
state police stopped the protest at 

, the 57th Fred Coleman Memorial 
Shoot in Hegins. 

Participants pay to shoot birds 
• released from cages, and the 

proceeds are used to maintain a 
\ park in this small east-central 

Pennsylvania town. 
Fourteen people with fake blood 

dripping from their mouths ran 
onto the field at different times to 

free the animals. Spectators 
chanted ·shoot" as state police 
tried to handcuff the demonstra
tors. 

"It was just getting out of con
trol," said state police spokesman 
Tom Lyon. He said 40 officers 
were assigned to the park, and a 
state police helicopter was called 
in as an ·extra show of force." 

The 14 people who rushed the 
field were charged with criminal 
trespass. An additional 11 
demonstrators were charged with 
disorderly conduct. The officers 
received ohly minor injuries. 

About 150 people from Pennsyl
vania, California, Maryland, 
Kansas, Illinois, New Jersey, 
West Virginia, Virginia, Texas 
and Florida picketed the Labor 
Day event, billed as the largest 
live pigeon shoot in the world. 

An estimated 4,800 birds were 
killed Mon~ay, organizers said. 

Custom Printed 
For Your 
Buslnesa, 
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Organizers of the journey that 
began in California were trying to 
decide whether to continue south 
to First Flight Airport, or just 
declare the flight a success because 
it reached the East Coast from its 
inland California takeoff. The air
port and memorial are at Kitty 
Hawk, where the Wrights took the 
first airplane flight. 

The Sun Seeker, piloted by Eric 
Raymond, landed at a sod farm 
about eight miles north of the 

. monument where the Wrights flew 
in 1903. 

The plane has solar cells to pro
duce power for its electric motor. 
However, the motor is used only for 
takeoffs and landings. Mter 
takeoff, the motor is turned off and 
the plane rides thermals, columns 
of rising warm air, like a glider. 

Chase pilot Klaus Sevier said 
Raymond and others on the Sun 
Seeker Project were satisfie( they 
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The Anny covers that for him. As an Anny 
PhYSician, there are a lot of worries associated 
with private practice that he won't have to 
contend with, such as excessive paperwork, 
and the overhead costs incurred in running a 
private practice. 

What he will get is a highly challenging, highly 
rewarding experience. The Anny offers varied 
assignments, chances to specialize, to further your 
education, and to work with a team of dedicated 
health care professionals, plus a generous benefits 
package. 

If you're interested in practicing high, quality 
health care with a minimum of administrative 
burdens, examine Anny Medicine. Talk to your 
local Army Medical Department Counselor for 
more information. 

ARMY MEDICINE. 
BE ALL.YOU CAN BE. 

had accomplished their goal of 
flying from coast to coast. But 
spokesman Jack Whitehouse 
expected them to keep trying for 
their original goal. 

"Assuming that he didn't damage 
Sun Seeker in this field, I would 
expect they'll just sit there and go 
in in the morning," Whitehouse 
said. 

Raymond, a former national hang 
gliding champion, had hoped to 

.reach his destination Sunday but 
was delayed by strong headwind. 
He logged only 18 miles Friday 
when he landed at Virginia Tech 
Airport at Blackburg, Va., about 25 
miles northwest of Roanoke, Va. 

Raymond flew 124 miles Sunday 
before landing in Currituck, in 
North Carolina's northeastern cor
ner, about 35 miles north of Kitty 
Hawk, Whitehouse said . 

"He was struggling when he took 
off today," Whitehouse said. "He 
said · his climb rate was more like 
100 feet per minute, which is very 
weak. (His chances were) only 
50-50." 

"We've been very upset because 
the delays we've had on this trip 
have had nothing to do with the 
plane, they were because of the 
weather," said his wife, Aida. 

der J.R. Russo said he would seek 
a hearing Tuesday to request 
reducing the bond. 

The Gainesville Sun reported Mon
day that Humphrey's psYchiatric 
records were subpoenaed by the 
task force investigating the kill
ings. 

Prosecutors and Humphrey's 
public defender said ' they likely 
would seek a psychological evalua
tion of Humphrey this week. 

Humphrey's psychiatrist, Phillip 
Springer, said he opposed being 
legally compelled to turn over the 
records and didn't believe Hum
phrey's mental condition should be 
a basis for suspicion in the mur
ders. Humphrey has been treated 
with lithium, a mood-stabilizing 
drug. 

Brevard Circuit Judge John 

NEED 

Antoon signed an order Sunday. 
allowing investigators to take, 
Humphrey's footprints to compare 
with those found at one of the 
crime scenes. 

Police guarded his apartment over 
the holiday weekend while other 
officers continued searching a 
creek behind the apartment com
plex. 

The bodies ofU niversity of Florida 
freshmen Sonja Larson, 18, and 
Christina Powell, 17, were found 
Aug. 26. The body of Sante Fe 
Community College student. 
Christa Hoyt, 18, was found the 
next day, while the bodies of 
Tracey Paules, 23, and Manuel 
Taboada, 23, were found Aug. 28. 
Miss Paules went to the University 
of Florida, while Taboada was a 
student at Santa Fe. 
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Iraq suspends payment of d~bt 
By Laun King 
The Associated Press 

Baghdad balked at allowing more 
airlifts of foreign hostages, 
urgently told nations with citizens 
trapped in Iraq to send them food 
and suspended payment of its 
foreign debt Monday in response to 
the U.N. trade embargo. 

Western governments expressed 
fear that Saddam Hussein's gov
ernment did not intend to fulfill its 
promise to free remaining women 
and children held captive since the 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 

Diplomatic ~fforts to resolve the 
monthlong Persian Gulf crisis also 
seemed mired. U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 

met Monday with Jordan's King 
Hussein in Paris after returning 
empty-handed from talks with 
Iraq's foreign minister, Tariq Azi.z. 

President Bush left his vacation 
borne in MaHle to return to 
Washington to prepare for his 
summit in Helsinki, Finland, next 
Sunday with Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachev. They will discu88, 
among other things, the gulf crisis. 

Foreign ministers of the European 
Community nations plan.ned to 
meet in Rome before the summit. 
Italian Foreign Ministry spokes
man Giovanni Castellaneta told 
reporters Monday the 12-member 
EC would consider Bush's request 
for financial support for the U.S.
led deployment of forces to the gulf 

region. 
Iraq was having its own money 

troubles. The official Iraqi News 
Agency, monitored in Cyprus, 
reported Iraq had suspended 
repaying a foreign debt conserva
tively estimated at $30 billjon to 
$35 billion. Most of it is owed to the 
United States, Britain, France, the 
Soviet Union, West Germany and 
Japan for purchases of weapons, 
technology and food . 

The U.N. Security CouDcil imposed 
a trade embargo on Aug. 6 to force 
Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 

INA also quoted Aziz as telling 
Cornelio Sommaruga, president of 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross, on Monday that "suf
fering as it is from the effects of the 

international siege, Iraq will not be 
responsible for their suffering 
resulting from the shortages in 
food supplies./' 

Azjz urged countries with large 
number of expatriates caught in 
Iraq to "take urgent measures" to 
send them food supplies, according 
to the agency. 

About 3,000 Americans were 
among 21,000 Western hostages 
reckoned to be in Iraq and Iraqi
occupied Kuwait up to the 
weekend, stranded by the invasion. 
Saddam says hostages were being 
used as human shields to protect 
Iraqi targets. 

Initially, about 3 million foreigners 
were in Iraq and Kuwait when Iraq 
invaded. 

Embassy diplomats suffering in Iraq 
By Sydney Rubin 
The Associated Press 

NlCOSIA, Cyprus - Diplomats 
are suffering from heat, thirst and 
isolation at embassies that kept 
their doors open in Kuwait City 
and defied Iraqi orders to close. 

The skeleton staff at the U.S. 
Embassy was boiling swimming 
pool water to drink and sleeping 
outdoors at night to keep cool, 
despite warms of mosquitoes , 
according to American civil rights 
leader Jesse Jackson and others 
who returned from Kuwait Sun
day. 

IraqI troops kept up a menacing 
presence outside embassy gates, 
trapping those inside 30 embas
sies, including the U.S., British, 
Japanese, Canadian and Egyptian 
missions. 

Soldiers took up positions and 
started cutting water, power and 
phone lines Aug. 24, the deadline 
set by Iraq for embassies to shut 

"The spirit is the 
last to go, and 
woe if it weren't so 
in situations like 
these. " 

Marco Colombo 
Italian amba ... dor 

down and clear out their personnel. 
Governments reduced staff but 

ordered diplomats to stsy on the 
premise because closing their 
embassies would imply recognition 
of Iraq's clalln to Kuwait. 

The tense, 10-day standoff has 
become an endurance test for stoic 
diplomatic staffs holed up in offices 
lacking air conditioning. 

Afternoon temperatures soar to 
120 degrees or higher. Some diplo
mats are alone in their embassies. 

"Water is the principal problem," 
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Italian Ambassador Marco Col
ombo said in a telephone interview 
with a reporter from Rome's La 
Repubblica newspaper. "We have a 
good supply of it and we are 
self.rationing. But the heat is 
terrible." 

Asked about morale among diplo
mats in the embassies, the 
52-year-old ambassador replied : 
"The spirit is the last to go, and 
woe if it weren't so in situations 
like these." 

Colombo set up an informal net
work of Italian "group leaders" to 
track the whereabouts of Italians 
trapped in Kuwait. At least one of 
these, an engineer, was spotted by 
troops and sent to Baghdad after 
he attempted to contact a group of 
Italians at a Kuwait hotel. 

U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, in an interview 
Sunday on French TV, said he had 
brought up the embassy standoff 
situation during meetings Friday 
and Saturday with Iraqi Foreign 

Minister Tariq Ariz in Amman. 
"Tariq Aziz promised me to do 

something, to display some flexi
bility . .. to avoid diplomats' expul
sion," the U.N. leader said. But he 
added that he "regarded it as 
unlikely" that Iraq would change 
its mind. 

A free-lance photojournalist who 
acenmpaDied Jackson to Kuwait 
said Americans inside the palm
fringed embassy compound were 
breaking furniture to burn in wood 
stoves for cooking. 

LLoyd Culbertson, a 76-year-old 
Texan who arrived in Wa§hington 
Sunday with a group of 47 Ameri
cans, described worsening condi· 
tions inside the U.S. compound. 

"The food is spoiling. There is no 
electricity," he said in a television 
interview. "We have no means of 
communicating with other people. 
Our ambassador is not allowed to 
talk with other ambassadors or to 
American citizens. He can't leave 
the compound." 
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Art exhibits on display locally :Wi~d at H~art' prove~ quite fun~y 

In light of. Its unrelenting absurdity 
incent Stall's painting 
and drawing exhibition, 
"The Heinous Sin of 

elf-Mutilation," chal
lenges ose who seek salvation 
of the soul at the expense of the 
body. 

In five large oil paintings on 
canvas exhibited with four ink on 
paper sketches, Stall has embod
ied disturbing spiritual strivings 
to mortify flesh in raw, twisted 
human figures. The exhibit runs 
through Sept. 26 at the Arts 
Center, 129 E. Washington St. 

Using a palate of dull yellows, 
pinks and browns emerging from 
a dominant gray and black 
gloom, Stall suggests a lonely 
atmosphere of resigned despair 
- like what I would imagine in 
an insane asylum in a particu
larly unenlighted age. The motif 
of institutional metal bedframes, 
which Stall manipulates in his 
compositions like so many build
ing blocks, contributes to this 
mood. 

When asked about such image 
as the bedframes, Stall said that 
they came from inside his bead 
rather than from actual models. 
"But I did work in a hospital at 

one time," he added. 
Stall , who received his art train

ing at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville (where, incidentally, 
the murderous mutilations of five 
college students have been mak
ing headlines this past week), 
said he completed the entire 
series during the past seven 
months. 

Also opening today in the main 
gallery of The Arts Center is 
"Corning Out," the first major 
group exhibition by the central 
Iowa chapter of the Women's 
Caucus for Art (WCA). The show, 
which will run through Sept. 26, 
features works in a variety of 
media by 21 women artists from 
Iowa . 

Chapter president Anne Goche
nour said WCA is a feminist 
organization that began nation
ally in 1972 and locally in 1988. 
Among WCA's goals are to 
increase awareness of women 
and people of color in the arts , 
and to ensure their inclusion in 
art's history, Gouchenour said . 

The Arts Center is open (during 
exhibitions) 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. The 
public is invited to an opening 
reception for both shows to be 
held in the galleries on Friday. 

Rooms With 
Views 
Sept. 7,5-7 p.m. ..... 

Two new exhibits sponsored by 
Project Art at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics open Thursday, Sept. 6, in 
the lobby of Boyd Tower. One 
exhibit features multimedia 
pieces in oil, ink and enamel bv 
Daniel Smith; 

Those who still believe the old 
saying "Those who can't do, 
teach," should check out the 
work of three Iowa art teachers 
- Coleen Ernst, Diane Edsall 
and Susie Kropa - currently on 
display in the Gallery Space, 
Terrace Lobby, Third Floor Link 
of the Union, through Sept. 24. 

Also on display all week in the 
art building's Checkered Space is 
art student Paula Thompson's 
show of oil paintings and draw
ings titled "These Things Hap
pen to Me: The Get Real Series." 
Thompson said she identified 
herself on posters for this show 
as "Wile E. Coyote, Super 
Genius," to highlight the connec
tion cartoons have to her work. 

By Sieve Crule 
The Daily Iowan 

annoying since it's fun to watch her 
go slowly crazy. 

The dialogue is a lot of hyperbolic 
cornpone. Even Tennessee Wi!-

Sideshow liams at his most campy could not 
In the very first scene of David have come up with lines like: "You 

Lynch's "Wild at Heart," Sailor I really are dangerously cute, baby, I 
(Nicholas Cage), in an over- gotta admit it." "From now on I 
enthusiastic effort of self-defense, ain't gonna do nothin' for no good 
kills a man by pounding his head reason." "Baby, you got me hot
repeatedly into a marble floor. This ter'n Georgia asphalt." Often these 
grisly death - accompanied by lines are quite funny, and the 
smacking, steadily escalating actors' timing - especially Cage's 
sounds of impact - comes practi- - is exquisite; half the time you're 
cally out of the blue; we barely laughing so hard that you miss 
have time to understand why it's what's said next. Surely Lynch 
happening before the screen is knows that Southerners don't 
running with gore. Then, abruptly, really talk like this; nevertheless, 
it's over. The audience, of course, is the actors give the lines expressive 
supposed to smile indulgently at enough readings to give them 
this point and think something depth. 
along the lines of: "Well, that's The film's only real problem is in 
David Lynch for you!" And so it its unrelenting absurdity; there 
continues. "Wild at Heart" starts 
out utterly bizarre and stays 

pan Elvis impersonation). "Blue . 
Velvet," Lynch's breakthrough film 
from 1986, was effective because of 
its contrast between suburbia's 
surface niceties and the seedy 
underworld; in "Wild at Heart," 
though, everyone is insane. Beha
vioral aberration is established 
early on as the norm. In one scene, 
the distraught Marietta smears 
lipstick all over her face, creating a 
hideous fuchsia mask signifying -
what? The scene is nothing. more 
than a cynical attempt by Lynch to : 
enter the pop-culture pantheon; in 
this movie he's trying to achieve ' 
infamy without providing sub
stance. 

Willem Dafoe, who pops up late in 
the film, is slimy but not particu
larly scary as Bobby Peru, one of 
the hit men dispatched by Lula's 
mother. The movie tries very hard 

utterly bizarre throughout; it's like 
the Dean Stockwell party from 
"Blue Velvet," stretched out for 
two hours. 

Like the Dean Stockwell party from 

The film begins in Cape Fear, 
"somewhere between the border 
between North Carolina and South 
Carolina," where ne'er-do-well 
Sailor and young Lula (Laura 
Dern) are engaged in a hot and 

"Blue Velvet," stretched out for two hours 
not a scrap of reality for us to hold on 

to. 

Movl •• 

I ~iverside begins new season 
heavy romance. These two seem to 
live for sex, as though they'd just 
discovered it yesterday; when Lula 
tells Sailor that she'd follow him to 
the ends of the earth, he gives her 
thigh a celebratory slap and holl
ers, "Rockin' good news!" The only 
obstacle to this union is Lula's 
insanely possessive mother, Mar
ietta (played by Dern 's real 
mother, Diane Ladd), who employs 
any method at her disposal -
including hiring hit men - to keep 
the two apart. Realizing that they 
must escape Marietta's influence, 
Sailor and Lula hit the road for 
California and soon find them
selves pursued by numerous bad 
guys. Marietta's violent obsession 
(which is, after all , the premise of 
the movie) is never adequately 
explained, but that's not overly 

Wild at Heart 
Directed by David Lynch 

to make him look like a villainous 
archetype, complete with slicked
back hair, a malevolent stare and 
ugly little teeth, but it just doesn't 
work. The way he talks about 
himself in the third person (as in, 
to Lula, "Bobby Peru gonna ---- you 
good") is supposed to be a fright
ening piece of psychosis, but in fact 
it just sounds silly. 

I 
The Dally Iowan 

Following is a list of productions 
t scheduled for Riverside Theatre's 
I 1990-91 season: 

Wfhe Road to Mecca," Athol 
Fugard's drama about an eccentric 
70-year-old South Mrican artist 
and her struggle against confor
mity, Mar. 29-Apr. 13. 

"A .•• My Name is Alice," a 
I five-woman musical revue, Sept. 
, 14-Oct.6. 

"Acts of Passion," a double bill 
featuring "21A," in which one 
actor portrays all eight characters 
on a city bus, and "Thursday [s 
My Day for Cleaning," a mono
logue about a frustrated housewife 
who shoots her vacuum cleaner, 
June 7-15. 

"The Stick Wife," Darrah Cloud's 
I drama based on the 1963 bombing 
I of a black church in Birmingham, 

Ala., Nov. 2-17. 
"Dear Iowa," a collaborative por

I trait of Iowa's colorful characters 
and events, bound together by a 

, love story, Jan . 18-Feb. 9 . 
Also, Riverside will continue its 

Showcase Series, featuring special 

. 
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, 
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Get a "Glimpse of Tomorrow" 
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Informational Meeting 
September 4, 1990 at 5:30-7:30 pm 
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University of Iowa 
There are some known lacts about college students: 
FACT -Pizza becomes a primary staple of students' diets. 
FACT-Students often run Iowan cash. 
FAC T-Students that work need scheduling to work around their personal 

and school schedules. 
-When students are not in classes or studying - they want to have 
FUNI 

There are also some known facts aboul Domino's Pizza: 
FACT-We offer employee pizza discounts. 
FACT-Delivery Specialists have the potential to earn $6.00-$10.00 per 

hour. 
FACT -We oHer flexible schodullng, whether it's an hour a day or 40 hours 

fJGrweek. 
FACT-Our employoes work as a team - and we have a BLAST! 
Prerequisites : All employees mustbe at least 18 years of age, havea valid 
drivers license and a good driving record. Delivery Specialists must also 
have auto insurance and a vehicle. 
Here's one more FACT, qualified applicants will roceive one small, one 
topping pizza Iroo I 

~?~INO'~:~?~:,,, 

limited perfomances of Midwestern 
artists: 

Minneapolis storyteller Jim 
Stowell performs Wfhe Green 
Fuse: Journey on the Amazon," 
based on his recent trip to the 
Amazon River Basin, Oct. 12-13. 

"First Lady Lou," a one-woman 
show on the life of Lou Henry 
Hoover, Dec. 7-9. 

Storyteller Nancy Duncan, 
March 1-2. 

Riverside Theatre is located at 213 
N. Gilbert St. Tickets are available 
through the mail or by phone at 
338-7672. 

Carmen Sosa is in the Ph.D. program 
in Elementary Education. 

''As a Ph.D. student in elementary education I use 
the Macintosh for my papers, assignments and 
teaching. I will also use the Mac for my disserta-. 
tlOn . 

As a mother, wife and graduate student I didn't 
have time to sit down and experiment with com
puters while studying big, complicated manuals. 
With the Mac, I didn't have to. I did a little 
research and asked a few computer experts for 
advice on which computer to buy. They all agreed 
-- the Mac was the best choice. The Mac was easy 
to learn because the manuals and instructions are 
so easy to follow. In about an hour I was up and . 
runnmg. 

The Macintosh has given me the gift of time!" 

Sailor ............................... Nicholas Cage 
Lula ...................................... Laura Oern 
Marietta ................................ Diane Ladd 
Bobby Peru ....................... Willem Daloe 

Showing at the Engtert, 
221 E. Washington St. 

isn't a scrap of reality for us to hold 
on to. How could anyone relate to 
any of these characters? They 
aren't really people, just members 
of a freakish sideshow who keep 
repeating the same little tics 
(Marietta's l1ysterical sobbing, 
Lula's vampy poses, Sailor's dead-

"Wild at Heart" is often hilarious 
(at least during the flrst hour, 
before you realize that the plot 
really isn't going anywhere); it's a 
definite crowd-pleaser - and 1 
would recommend seeing it soon, 
while it's still drawing crowds. 
However, it's also proof that David 
Lynch has started to believe in, 
and conform to, his own myth -
and that's truly frightening. 

"The Macintosh 

has simplified 
lift " my t l!. 

·;;i;En:i~m!m~;~2f:!gr~~Mi~mt2f;~':~a~g~~·i;i: 
SE with 2 super drives .............. , .,. '" 
SE with 20M hard drive .................... . 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ... '" 
SE/30 with IMIRAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ..... . 
lmageWriter II ............ _ ............... .. 
Personal LaserWriter NT ................. . 

$1017 
$1147 
$1369 
$2070 
$4103 
$326 

$2137 
Save on all Macintosh configurationsl 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Deg~ seeking nudenu enrolled in a minimum of six c~it hours arc eligible 
to pun:hasc: a MacinlOsh through Wecg Computing Center. Pun:hase of equip
ment is for pt:l'IOnal UK In funhcrance of profwionalleducational worle while 
II the univcnity. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh is a ttgistertd trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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CIVI L RIGHTS ACT 

Problems abOund 
An 8.ge-()ld adage says "it's the thought that counts." But good 

intentions do not always translate into good policies. The 
Kennedy-Hawkins Omnibus Civil Rights Act of 1990 embodies 
exactly such an incongruity between concept and form. 
Although the legislation seeks to protect women and minori
ties from employer discrimination, it attempts to accomplish 
this by melUlB that are neither just nor practical. 

In the past, employees have been protected from discrimina
tion by Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. The act stressed 
"make whole" relief, with remedies including reinstatement, 
back pay and attorney's fees. This latest bill, unfortunately, 
authorizes juries to award compensatory and punitive dam
ages. 

The problem with that provision has been demonstrated in 
the Califorma legal system, where the number of cases 
involving "wrongful discharge" exploded after a 1980 trial in 
which the plaintiff was awarded punitive damages. According 
to a study of 223 cases between 1980 and 1987, the average 
jury award to a plaintiff was nearly $500,000 dollars. Growing 
numbers of these cases were clogging already overcrowded 
court dockets - until last year, when the state Supreme Court 
eliminated the possibility of awarding punitive damages. 
Interestingly, with the restoration of "make whole" relief and 
the demise of the judicial jackpot, the number of "wrongful 
discharge" cases filed decreased dramatically. 

Another problem with the Kennedy-Hawkins Bill is that it 
allows an employee to "prove" the existence of discriminatory 
practices without conclusive evidence, while simultaneously 
making it unreasonably difficu1t for an employer to meet the 
burden of proof necessary to defend himself. 

For instance, an employee could bring a charge of discrimina
tion with nothing more than a statistical showing of racial or 
gender disparity in the workforce. Even a demonstrably 
unqualified female or minority applicant who has not been 
hired and alleges biBS has the right to sue for damages merely 
on the basis that the workforce he or she is applying for is not 
statisically representative of the local labor market. 

The empLoyer, then, is expected to prove more than lack of 
bias. It must prove that each and every provision of the 
company's employment policy is essential to the success of the 
business - a legal burden that is nearly impossible to meet. 
How does one prove, for example, that word of mouth hiring 
practices or the failure or desire to advertise in a particu1ar 
newspaper is essential to company success? Even if such 
practices account for only a smalJ fraction of the employees 
hired, the employer can be held responsible for defending 
them. 

The fact that employers are virtually stripped of the 
possibility for self-defense unless they produce statistically 
balanced employee-labor force hiring ratios, coupled with the 
tendency of juries to award obscene punitive settlements, 
makes the incentive for corporate quotas powerful. 

And a quota system is both unnecessary and dangerous. 
Demographics show that fewer workers are entering the work 
force, and that a growing number of them are women and 
minorities. These realities, combined with an increasingly 
competitive global marketplace, wi)) help make racial and 
gender discrimination in the work place extremely unprofit
able. An employer will have no choice but to hire the most 
qualified workers if it wishes to suvive and prosper. 

The danger lies in the fact that quotas force employers to 
consider skin color or gender when making hiring decisions, 
That is the very problem that women and minorities have 
been struggling against. Institutionalizing that kind of 
non-meritous discrimination will go long way toward hinder
ing the goal of real equality. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dallv 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dallv Iowan, as a 
non-proti/ corporal/on, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

Letters 
Redwood Summer 
Jo the EdItor: 
: In last week's article about the 
Ea.rth First! benefit for Judi Bari 
there were several misrepresenta
lions that need to be clarified 
{"Redwood trees discussed at bene
fit," Aug. 27, The Daily Iowan]. 
: The article stated that an MOsk_ 
~and, Ca., car bomb killed Earth 
First! activists Darryl Cherney and 
Judi Bari." The DI ran a correction 
on Aug. 29 stating Mthe two were 
:seriously injured in the accident, 
but they were not killed." Bomb
ings are not accidents, they are 
acts of terrorism! 

The piece went on to say that tree 
spiking causes wood to split, 
rendering it worthless to timber 
companies. Tree spiking causes 
'relatively little damage to trees, 
.certainly less than that which 
:results from cutting a tree down. It 
-does damage saw blades, which are 
'very expensive, and this is the 
:reason timber companies will forgo 
t:l1tting in an area where spiking 
:has occurred. 
. The article also stated that spiking 
causes electrocution when logs are 
-milled. This is news to EFers, the 
'timber industry and millworkers 
'and is not true. 
. The spiking of trees, although it 
'was the crux of the DI article, was 
,only an aside in a presentation 
that lasted 2'h hours. The focus of 

.the event was the destruction of 
'redwoods, other old-growth and the 

:r 

ecosystems they are a part of. 
Redwoods once covered two million 
acres in California. There are now 
only 76,000 acres preserved on 
public lands. Many of theSE' a.re in 
strips along highways .. Since they 
are not a part of an old-growth 
forest, these trees are unable to 
retsin moisture that rolls in from 
the coastal fog and, as a result, are 
dying. Sixteen thousand acres of 
redwoods are in private holdings; 
11,000 of these belong to a com
pany called Maxxam. Most of these 
are in pristine groves, unlike those 
on public lands. 

Redwood Summer is an effort to 
preserve the redwoods on private 
lands and to stop the destructive 
timber industry practices that are 
ruining watersheds. It is also 
bringing attention to the exploita
tion and abuse of lumber workers 
by the industry. The industry 
claims that environmentalists are 
stopping cutting and causing the 
loss of jobs. But the industry itself 
is exporting raw logs to be milled 
in Japan, Korea and Mexico while 
it is closing mills in the United 
States. 

At least five people from the Iowa 
City area have taken part in 
non-violent actions at Redwood 
Summer, including civil disobedi
ence, demonstrations and occupa
tions of old-growth. Tree spiking is 
not a part of Redwood Summer. 
Let the redwoods live! 

HelRowe 
fowa City 
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It's not supposed to happen. The law serves to 
protect people equally, not to aHow selective 
persecution. But as the pigs said in "Animal 
Farm," some are more equal than others. 

Put yourself in this picture. A family reunion . 
Close to a hundred folks, some distant enough 
that you don't know them well. You figure it's 
OK. After all, you won't have to vouch fOT theiT 
character or be held accountable for their 
actions. 

Someone in your family's finally done some
thing right, because the location is Iowa prime. 
A lake, some streams, trees. A place in which 
to relax and be a kid again. 

Your nephew's with you. So's your girlfriend 
Oet's say you're engaged). The 9-year-old has 
full parental permission to be there. The three 
of you finally succumb to the temptation to 
jump into that lake without your clothes. Your 
girlfriend jumps last and decides to take a 
"bun shot" photo of you and the kid flrst. Cute. 
The relatives hoot and cheer. 

In the sky, you note with some wonder the 
presence of two helicopters. You figure it's 
Iowa National Guard troops preparing to go 
after Saddam. Little do you know. 

Now. Let me ask some personal questions. Do 
you ever happen to take an issue of Playboy 
with you when you're camping? What if the kid 
happened to latch onto one of your copies and 
stow it in his duffel bag? Let's say it happens. 
You haven't noticed it missing, and the early 
morning finds you in a hammock in swimming 
trunks. They're briefs. Abbreviated briefs. 
Everyone else is asleep, as far as you can tell. 
You're reading Playboy. 

You glance up in time to see 18 squad cars 
coming down the lane to the campsite. In them 
are packed five assorted flavors of law enforce
ment officer, for a total of 31 troops. Repre
sented are the FBI, the DCI (Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation>, county and city sher
iffs, and social agencies. 

Are your hearts beating a little fast right now, 
men of Iowa? Think how happy your brother 

WE ARC: D~CI..AR'NG 
IND£l'ENDENCE FROI11 

THE U.S .5.Rl 

was to have a weekend alone with his wife 
when he knew his son would be in safe hands , 
baving fun . Before you can make a dash for the 
motor home where he and your girlfriend 
sleep, cops surround you . You puzzle over the 
fact that they wear rubber gloves, and that 
only half of them wear badges. 

While you ponder, they pull your nephew and 
fiancee out into the sun. The little guy is 
holding - you guessed it - a copy of Playboy. 
A cop asks if he "belongs" to you. You step 
forward in your brief briefs, nodding. Your 

Kim 
Painter 

hands curl into fists at his smirk. Listen, 
bastard. I don't know what you think, but I'm 
his uncle. That's what you think, but instinct 
tells you to swallow it. You do, but it bums 
going down. Another officer comes out waving 
the photo of you and the kid skinny-dipping. 
Cute. The relatives have stopped laughing. 

The boy is turned over to the state human 
services division, held in custody and interro
gated for three hours by social workers. How 
do you think he feels , being asked whether you 
or your fiancee have sexually abused him? 
How many times do they make him go over the 
dip in the lake? If this doesn't sicken you, wait. 
There's more. Before the day is out your 
brother and his wife are investigated for 
parental neglect. 

You would be outraged to have innocent 
events from your camping weekend twisted 
into proof of your depravity. I added some 
specific events that heterosexual readers could 
relate to (the men's magazines, skinny
dipping, the taking of mildly embarrassing 

photos). But much of the narrative relates • 
what happened at the Elk Horn Ranch camp
ground in Boone County, where 90 gay men 
experienced the raid. If you're any leS8 upset • 
because gays were involved, and~qUiVa-
lents to Playboy were found, s lading.' 
There's no hope for you. But rem er. If it 
can happen to them, it can happen to you. As 
easily as I just described. 

The worst part is that the allegations can't be • 
undone. You read the stories last week. 
Consensual sex. Pornography. Drugs. Satan
ism. Division of Criminal Investigation Assis- • 
tant Director Eugene Meyer, desperate to , 
cover his over-exposed butt, claimed a victory 
for Iowa law enforcement. "I was glad we • 
didn't find any more children." Wrong, • 
Eugene. Because you didn't find sexually • 
abused children there, you blew your shot at 
director on what has proven to be a grand- • 
standing snipe hunt. • 

I want to know what the involved officials did 
to prevent real child abuse that day. I want • 
them to teU me how hard they work, and how .. 
much sleep they lose, trying to save battered 
children from a system that gives abusive 
parents more chances than a cat - or a child 
- has lives. I want to hear them explain why ~ 
it's so hard to wrest a kid from parents when a 
she's half-dead from beatings, while it's so easy 
to take a kid from a queer. I want to know 
where they are when straight people go • 
camping. Where are the choppers? The FBI? I 
want to know bow they dare play politics with • 
people's lives. 

Oh. One of the Boone County campers was 
found in possession of pot. Sorry. I almost • 
forgot. I don't want to distort facts here. One 
mustn't come across like a raving liberal. 0 

Thirty-one officers, 18 squad cars, two helicop
ters. One guy with pot. Stop the madness. Just 
say no. 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on the • 
Viewpoints page. 

• 

( 
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The Dally lowanlRuss Bailey 

Media distort South African news · 
On Feb. 2 of this year, South African President F.w. de K1erk 

announced sweeping changes in South Africa. We had all hoped that 
these promised changes would usher in a new era of peace and would 
lead to the dismantling of the apartheid state and the creation of a 
non-racial and democratic South Africa. It is now seven months later 
and the apartheid state is still very much intact, and the news from 
South Mica has been consistently bad. The political violence has 
reached unprecedented proportions and seems to be getting worse. 

Not only has the news been distressing, but it has also been 
consistently distorted by the press in this country. It is a distortion of 
the facts to say that the political violence of the past two weeks has 
been an ethnic conflict between the Zulu Inkatha movement and the 

Guest Opinion 

Obed Norman 

Xhosas. The fact of the matter is that Gatsha Buthelezi's Inkatha 
movement has for the past five years been involved in a campaign of 
political violence against the ANC. In the Natal province, 5,000 people 
- virtually all of them Zulu and most of them supporters of the ANC -
have lost their lives. In the late '70s, Inkatha killed five Zulu students 
in cold blood at the University of Zululand because they had protested 
the presence of Buthelezi on their campus. Although Inkatha is 
exclusively a Zulu organization, it does not enjoy the support of a 
majority of Zulus and it has been responsible for many more deaths of 
Zulus than non-Zulus. . 

Another distortion by the press is the representation ofInkatha as part 
of the anti-apartheid movement iri South Africa. Inkatha has never 
been recognized by the ANC, the Pan Africanist Congress, the Black 
Consciousness Movement or any serious student of South African 
politiCS as part of the struggle against apartheid. Throughout its almost 
20-year history, Inkatha has never taken part in any political campaign 
against the regime. Right now Inkatha is fighting to preserve the 
system of ethnic homelands that is the pillar of what is known al 
Mgrand apartheid." Inkatba's opposition to sanctions is another 
example of its subservience to the regime and the consistency with 
which it has served the regime's interests. 

The power base oflnkatha is the Kwazulu ethnic homeland, which is a 
creation of the apartheid state. In Kwazulu, no person can obtain 
houling or employment without confesBing allegience to .Galaha 

Buthelezi and Inkatha. Those news reports that claim Inkatha has 
popular support comparable to the support el\ioyed by anti-apartheid • 
groups such as the ANC or PAC are grossly misleading. Chief Buthelezi 
and Inkatha have lost a lot of support lately. Inkatha's general 
secretary Dr. Oscar Dhlomo resigned recently and has voiced strong • 
criticism of the organization's ethnic policies. 

To make sense out of the political chaos and human tragedy that i 
contemporary South Africa, we need to take a oloser look at th 
contending political forces. On one side is the apartheid government, 
which hss been reluctantly drawn to the negotiating table by the armed 
struggle, mass mobilization and international pressure. On lhe other 
side are the people's organizations such as the ANC, the PAC and the • 
BCM, which are detennined to bring about just political and economic 
dispensation. 

But there are other players as well. The pollee force and el mente of 
the military establishment do not want substantial changes and are 
pursuing their own pojitical agenda. The white, right-wing groups have 
a similar agenda and are pursuing it through violence and the threat of 
violence. On the surface, Buthelezi and Inkatha might have a different 
agenda, but their violent pursuit of ethnieity puts them foursquar in 
the camp of those who want to retain the nightmare of apartheid. The 
police see this and support lnkatha's violence. The right wi sees it 
also, and it is now pursuing an alliance with Inkatha. ( 

The present escalating violence wiJI not end unless the Sou . rican. 
government stops providing Inkatha witb the resource to conduct its 
terror campaign. The government has responded to the crisis by giving • 
police - who are part of the problem - sweeping powers of detention • 
and interrogation. In short, de K1erk has ,one back on Bome of his more • ,important promises of Feb. 2. 

The ANe has demonstrated its good will by sU8pending its 30-year-old • 
armed struggle, and it i8 now time for the government to atop the 
violence emanating from its 8ide - the violence from Inkatha and the 
South African police. 

Obed Norman I, the president of th, urI South Afrlc.n Student" M.oel.tlon. 
George WllI"s column will resume next wHk. 

Gue8~ opinions are articles on current iStluea written by read r of 
The Dally Iowan. The .01 welcomes gue8t opinions. Each 8ubmi8eion 
should be typed and Signed and should Include a brief biography of 
the ~uthor. The Daily IOWQn reaervel the right to edit for length and 
clanty. 
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Mi.s America Pageant enters new era 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Brains - and beauty - highlight 

this week's Miss America Pageant, heralding a new era in the 
70-year-old contest better known for skin-tight swimsuits than 
generous college scholarships, promoters say. 

Competitors for Miss America 1991 still spray glue on their 
swimsuits to prevent skin spillover and swab their teeth with 
petroleum jelly to ensure shiny smiles, but pageant executive 
pirector Leonard Hom said change is coming. Hom eliminated 
1>. petition photo opportunities featuring contestants in 

its this year and for a second straight year tbe swimsuit 
comy \tion will account for 15 percent of pageant scoring, an 
all-time low. 

"The swimsuit competition is our Achilles' heel," Horn said. "I 
fmd it difficult to rationalize putting a young college woman in 
a swimsuit and high-heel shoes .... But it would be folly for us 
to eliminate it unless we can frod an acceptable alternative." 

The search for such an alternative goes on, he said, adding the 
emphasis should not be on swimsuits, but rather on the $5 
million in scholarships awarded at state and national levels. 

", Klan rally canceled due to protests 
WASHINGTON - About 3,000 counterdemonstrators suc

ceeded in forcing the Ku Klux Klan to call off its planned march 
through the capital, but KlansmeT\ are vowing to return next 
Labor Day. 

But robed and hooded members of the Mount Holly, N.C.-based 
Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan still held a brief rally on 
the U.S. Capitol steps Sunday as a mob, held several blocks 
away by police, shouted protests. 

Police escorted about 46 members of the white supremacist 
group to the Capitol while a crowd estimated by police at 3,000 
attempted to move into the area. 

Officials said the Klansmen called off their planned march 
after leaming that counterdemonstrators were blocking the 
route. 

"Officials conferred with the Klan and they were advised ... 
anti-Klan protesters were blocking the roadway and it would be 
difficult, if not impossible, for the Klan to march through 
there,' District of Columbia police spokeswoman Shannon 
Crockett said. 

A Klan leader promised his group would return. 
"We are coming back," Christian Knights Grand Dragon 

Horace King said. 

New Kid scuffles for a plane seat 
ATLANTA-New Kids on the Block member Donnie Wahlberg 

got into a scuffle with a fellow passenger over an airline seat 
during a weekend flight from Salt Lake City to Atlanta, 
authorities said Monday. 

A police report said Wahlberg, 20, fought with the man in the 
coach section of Delta Air Lines Flight 1140 after it left Salt 
Lake City on Sunday. 

Wahlberg, who had been sitting in the first-class section of the 
plane, went to visit with members of his entourage sitting in 
the coach section. He departed briefly, then returned to resume 
his conversation and found the seat he had used was taken by 
the passenger, the police report said. 

The two began fighting. The report alleged Wahlberg poked the 
passenger in the eye and passenger allegedly responded by 
kicking Wahlberg in the stomach. 

·The passenger was treated for minor injuries at South Fulton 
Medical Center and released. He declined to file charges 
against Wahlberg, the police report said. 

There was no comment Monday from Wahlberg; calls to his 
agent were not answered. 

Quoted ... 
I kept saying, you've g~t to be kidding. You're cleaning house in 
there. 

- Deborah Bruellman, who videotaped a burglar stealing 
tools from her garage. She showed police the tape, and they 
soon apprehended the man. See story, page 4A. 

Crime hits 
1 out of 4 
U.S. homes 
By Carolyn Skorn.eIl 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A violent crime 
or property crime hit one in four 
U.S. households last year, virtually 
the same level as the past five 
years, a Justice Department report 
said Sunday. 

"In 1975, when this statistical 
series commenced, about one in 
three households was struck by 
crime," said Steven Dillingham, 
director of the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, which produced the 
report. 

The actual percentage of house
holds that suffered a violent crime 
or property crime was 24.9 percent, 
up slightly from 24.6 percent in 
1988, the report found. The figures 
include attempted as well as com
pleted crimes. 

A total of 23.5 million households 
suffered from one of the crimes 
checked: rape, assault, robbery, 
personal theft, household theft, 
burglary and motor vehicle theft. 

The bureau's figures come from 
the National Crime Survey, which 
annually interviews members of 
49,000 households nationwide to 
determine crimes to household 
members who are at least 12 years 

According to the 
Bureau of JudicIal 
Statistics, In 19S9, a 
of 23.5 million households 
suffered from one of the crimes 
checked: rape, assault, robbery, 
personal theft, household theft, 
burglary and motor vehicle theft.· 

Percentage of U.S. houaeholda 
that suffered a vIolent crime or 
property crime. 

::. ::' .:; ... :. ::: ';' 

25% 
..... ,-, .. " ... . " 

24.7% 
, rr "" U"' •. . 

24.5% 
. ~'" " ... 

24.6% 
... ... ..... . """""'" '' 

'The bureau .. flgurtn comfl /rom 1M 
~/iclnaI Crimfl Sln'ey, which /ntflrVlfIWs 
housfhoIcb fllltIoiwrldfl. The NCS doell no! 
ch«M lor murrI8r, btH:IJU$6/! oompIIfI$/ts 
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holds suffered from some kind of 
theft, including 11.2 percent per
sonal theft and 8.1 percent house
hold theft; 5.1 percent suffered 
from a burglary; and 1.6 percent 
motor vehicle theft. 

old. Among the survey's fmdings were 
A total of 4.9 percent of households that like previous years, house

experienced a violent crime, with holds headed by blacks, urban 
3.9 percent suffering assault, 1 households and households with 
percent robbery and 0.1 percent higher incomes suffered a higher 
rape, the survey found. - percentage of crimes than other 

Meanwhile, 17.8 percent of house- population segments. 

Jerry's 25th telethon 
honors Sammy Davis 
The ASSOCiated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A tearful Jerry 
Lewis remembered the late Sammy 
Davis Jr. Monday during Lewis' 
25th telethon to raise money to 
fight muscular dystrophy. 

Weeping, the comedian narrated a 
tribute to Davis, who appeared at 
the Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion telethon for 13 years, includ
ing last year while suffering from 
the cancer that killed him. On 
Sunday, Lewis dedicated the tele
thon to his friend. 

"There is only one reason why he 
isn't here with us this year, and 
that is the only thing that could 
have kept him away," Lewis said 
Monday. "When you knew him, 
you knew that God made some
thing special.~ 

The Labor Day telethon changed 
settings this year, moving to Holly
wood after 17 years in Las Vegas. 
Producers said they wanted to cut 
costs and update the telethon's 
image. 

The Las Vegas shows raised mil
lions in pledges, with last year's 
tally a record $42.2 million to fight 
40 neuromuscular diseases that 
kill and cripple thousands of people 
annually. . -

In 17 years in Las Vegas, Lewis 
has raised more than half a billion 
dollars. 

While donors phoned in pledges to 
the studio on Sunset Boulevard, 
several protesters marched out
side, demanding greater accounta
bility of the money. 

John Neunzer, 25, sat in a wheel
chair with a sign saying: "Once 
Jerry's kid, now a forgotten adult. " 
He said he was a poster child for 
the 1975 Labor Day telethon. 

Gary Cifra, a spokesman for 
Alliance for Research Accountabil
ity, said he has tried unsuccess
fully to get the telethon's annual 
financial reports. 

A phone call from The Associated 
Press Monday to the MDA's New 
York headquarters was unan
swered. 
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Continued from page 1A 

, on Tuesday for briefings on deve
lopments in the Persian Gulf. 

On Thursday, the president was to 
I travel to Topeka, Ran., and TalIa
I hassee, Fla., to help raise funds for 

Republican candidates. 
The trip was expected to give Bush 

1 a chance to use a newly delivered 
Air Force One for the first time. 
The new plane, a converted Boeing 
747, is much larger than the 
current planes used for Air Force 
One - a pair of Boeing 707s that 

\ are more than 20 years old. 
Bush was then to take the new 

plane to Helsinki and back. 
With only a week's advance notice 

on the summit, White House aides 
had little time to work out logis
tics. 

"Everybody's scrambling to put 
their pieces together," one official 
said. 

\ Sig Rogich, who oversees White 
House advance logistics and image
making, ended his vacation early 

I on ,Sunday to coordinate the plan
ning. 

Meanwhile, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
returned from Iraq on Sunday with 

I 4'1 freed American hostages after 
be met for six hours with Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein. 
, The civil rights leader and former 

Democratic presidential aspirant 
urged Bush to pursue a diplomatic 
IOlution to reverse Iraq's takeover 
of Ku')')' and cautioned against 
relyin~ ,lyon military pressure. 

"Just our generals are in Saudi 
Arabia with a military presence, 

\ our politicians should be as evident 
iji seeking diplomatic solutions," 
be said on NBC-TVs "Today" on 
Monday. 

Jackson, who met with Jordan's 
1 Crown Prince Hassan as well as 

the Iraqi president, said a diploma
tic 8OIution must "regaiIl the sove
reignty of Kuwait, assure the sec
urity of Saudi Arabia and assure 
the integrity of Iraq." He called for 
~ end to the "drum-beating hos· 
~i1e rhetoric. W 
, Jackson, in an interview on ABC
TV'. "Good Morning America,w 
,.id he challenged Saddam on his 
takeover of Kuwait, saying the 
annexation and his threats against 
saudi Arabia were errors. 

proposal for public discussion. 
Gorbachev and Yeltsin have 

clashed rllpeatedly over Yeltsin's 
demands for faster reform and 
control of the Russian republic's 
plentiful resources. Recently, how
ever, they have been trying to find 
common ground. 

"The people are ready for change," 
Yeltsin told Russian Legislators 
Monday, shortly before sending 
them home to read the two-inch
thick proposal, accompanied by an 
equally weighty package of draft 
legislation to implement the 
reform. "Poverty and misery are 
widespread," he said. 

The Soviet economy is plagued 
with severe shortages of nearly 
everything, from gasoline to paper 
and cigarettes. In the last several 
days, the problem has affected the 
supply of bread, the usually plenti-

ful staple for Soviets. 
Yeltsin set an ambitious schedule 

calling for five days of debate in 
the Russian Legislature and a vote 
on the fundamental reform Sept. 
11. That agenda would leave the 
national Legislature in the dust 
because it does not open its session 
until Sept. 10. 

"Russia gives the impulse for 
change to the entire country,W 
Yeltsin told his Legislature. "The 
center can no longer ignore this 
and discard everything done by 
us." 

But he added that G1:Jrbachev is 
increasingly willing to understand 
the republic's proposals and to act 
together. 

A joint G1:Jrbachev-Yeltsin eco
nomic commission is scheduled to 
meet Tuesday to try to forge a 
single plan that could be adopted 

by both the Russian and Soviet 
parliaments, Yeltsin said. 

So far, G1:Jrbachev has favored 
combining parts of the Russian 
proposal with a purely economic 
program suggested by Soviet Prime 
Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

Yeltsin's plan is dubbed "500 
days" for the time it provides to 
switch to a market economy. It 
calls for immediate action on 
reforms that Gorbachev's govern
ment has only mentioned, or post
poned years into the future. 

~People will be given the opportu
nity to participate actively in the 
economy, to buy bakeries, laun
dries, stores, repair shops and 
other things that the future state 
should not bother with," said Rus
sian Prime Minister Ivan Silaev in 
introducing the plan to the Legisla:
ture. 

Positions available on 
the following committees: 

• Special Events 
• Community Relations 
• Media Relations 
• Sale. 
• Parade 
• Securlty/Technical 

Come to the AII-Commlttee 
Meeting September 5th. 

8 p.m. 314 Cham Bot 
UNIV ••• ITY Oil IOWA 

HOM.COMING ' •• 0 Be a part of Homecoming '901 
• IOWA •• NORTt.WISflRN. 

CORALVIIJ.E 
VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

• CONTACT LENSES 
• FAMll.Y EYE REALm CARE 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(FOR MOST NORMAL EYEWEARJ 

• MEDICARE & MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

354 5030 HOURS: MeN gAM.7PIol 
_ TUE5-FflllIN.HPM 

SAT SAM·NOON 

The magic and wonder 
of the season come alive 
when this beloved 
holiday classic returns to 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Featuring local children 
and the University of 
Iowa Orchestra 

"This is a Nutcracker w 
be treasured and to be 
seen again and again. " 
Joan Bunke, De. MoIne. Resister 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Marne as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra
geous misadventures in one 
of Broadway's all-time 
great musicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a New Window" 
"We Need a Little Chrislmas" 
"If He Walked Into My Life" 
"Marne" 

Tuesday - Saturday 
September 11-15 
Sp.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m. 

September 14, 1 :30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the 'feaMed 
speaker at a discussion in Mabie 
Theatre. Free 

Supported by First National Bank 

U I Students receive a 20% 
discounl on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their Universily 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or IOII·free I~ 'owa outside 'ow, Cily 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 

Hancher 

December 6, 7 and 11 
8 p.m. 
December 8, 9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m. 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen discounts for all 
pertormances 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1180 
or 101l·lree In Iowa outside low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The UniversIty of Iowa 
Iowa CIIy, Iowa 

-----------------~ 
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Stuart case raises legal issue 
8y Tony Roge,. 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - The answers to the 
case in which a man concocted a 
story about a robber shooting him 
and his pregnant wife may never 
be known unless the state's highest 
court overrules attorney-client pri
vilege. 

The husband, Charles Stuart, has 
since committed suicide, and prose
cutors are asking the court to force 
Stuart's attorney to disclose con
versations they had before the 
hoax unraveled. 

It may provide the onJy break for 
prosecutors considering charges 
against Stuart's brother, who says 
he was an unwitting accomplice. 

Attorneys for the Stuart family 
will contend in hearings set for this 
week that the attomey-client pri
vilege remain intact. And although 
prosecutors will argue the privilege 
should be overridden in the inter· 
est of justice, some legal observers 
say that is shaky ground at best. 

"There's not much precedent for 
trus," said Phyllis Goldfarb, a 
professor at the Boston College 
Law School. 

Carol Stuart, 30, was shot in the 
head on the night of Oct. 23, 
minutes after she and her husband 
drove away from a prenatal clasa 
at Brigham and Women's Hospital. 

Wounded himself, Stuart called 

police and guided them to rus 
location using rus car's cellular 
telephone. His dramatic, 
anguished plea for help over the 
telephone was widely broadcast. 
Carol Stuart died hours after the 
attack; her prematurely delivered 
son died 17 days after that. 

Stuart claimed a black man had 
kidnapped them, forced tern to 
drive to a deserted area, robbed 
and then shot them. Many saw the 
incident as a symbol of urban 
crime. 

Then, on Jan. 3, Matthew Stuart 
went to authorities and implicated 
his brother in the shooting. Char· 
les Stuart leaped to rus death from 
a bridge the next day. 

Nearly a year after the crime, the 
grand jury investigating the case 
has stalled over whether Matthew 
Stuart's role was really that of an 
unwitting accomplice as he 
claimed. 

Prosecutors want the privilege 
broken, in order to learn whether 
Stuart told his lawyer, John Daw
ley, that Matthew was involved in 
a plot to kill Carol Stuart and cover 
up the crime by staging a fake 
robbery. 

According to a judge's memoran
dum, the grand jury was told that 
Matthew was to meet his brother 
at a predetennined location Oct. 23 
to get items that later would be 
claimed to have been stolen , and 

SAIJE 

an insurance claim would be filed. 
The grand jury, according to the 

report, was told Matthew pulled 
alongside hls brother's car and 
talked to rum, but was not aware 
his brother was wounded or that 
Carol Stuart was in the car. 

Matthew told police his brother 
passed him several items, includ· 
ing a handgun. He said he dropped 
the gun and a woman's handbag 
into the Pines River in Revere. 

The items were later recovered 
and the gun was identified as the 
one used to shoot the Stuarts. 

At a hearing in April, Assistant 
District Attorney Thomas Mundy 
said Matthew Stuart was a poten
tial target of the grand jury inves
tigation, and indicated Dawley's 
testimony could shed light on 
Matthew's possible role in the case. 

On Friday, prosecutors will argue 
before the Supreme Judicial Court 
that the public interest mandates 
that Dawley break his deceased 
client's confidentiality and tell 
what he knows. 

"We are arguing in the interests of 
justice," said Paul Leary, first 
888istant district attorney for Suf· 
folk County. 

"We feel 88 though there's a 
compelling interest that if we can 
gain whatever additional informa
tion Dawley may have, justice will 
be served,w he added. 

25% OFF ALL Educo products. 

Featuring 
ED 184 Super Maze 
ED183 Super Maze Blue 

Sale ends Sept. 30th 
Avialable at 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
114 S. Clinton 

FOR SENIOR DENTAL STUDENTS 
WHO QUALIFY-A RARE ADVANCE 

EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY. 
Qualify and be selected to take parr in the Anny 

Advance Education Program and, in a single year, you'll 
gain invaluable experience in every major area of den
tistry: diagnosis, oral surgery, periodontics, fixed and 
removable prosthodontics, preventive dentistry, endo
dontics, and other specialties. 

You'll work with skilled senior professionals who are 
committed to giving you increased patient care respon
sibility just as quickly as you are ready for it. 

For eligibUity requirements, pay, service obligation 
and application procedures, call this Anny Medical 
Department Personnel COunselor: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDDPERSONNELCOUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347·2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

IOWAvs. 
Watch Iowa U~t The #1 Ranked Hmricanes 

FREE 
* AIRFARE 

GAME TICKETS 
* HOTEL 

ACCOMMODATIONS * $200 SPENDING MONEY 
* VIPTREATMENf 

Come down to the Union and visit the First Consumer Natigpal Bank Booth and sign up to 
wiDanAr J ,EXPENSES PAIDTRIPfor4 to Miami, F10rida toseethegameSeptember29,1990. 

Sponsom:l By First Consumers National Bank 
In Conjunction with: The Big Ten Students Association, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 

Sigma Lambda Beta, CASA, Black Student Union. 
__ ~~ ____________ ~_r _________ ~~ __________________________ __ 

101. 
If you think rape can't happen to you, you're in for a real education. 

Because statistics sho~ that rape happens. more to women in .your age group 
any other. In fact, this year, one out of SlX college women will be the victim of 
rape or attempted rape. Very often by someone she knows. A fellow student. 
Even a date. 

And that's a aime. Because any time a woman is forced to have sex against her 
will it's a fdony. 

Rape. It's a subject no one should take lightly. 

RAPE V1CnM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
24 hotI' Rape Crisis line 335-6000 

Business line 335-6001 

C 1990 Rape Traumn! Center, Santa Monica Hospital 

MOVIE POSTER SALE 

Sept. 4-7 
Thes.-Fri. 
IMUBaUroom 

Sponsored by the Ans & Craft Center 

1 Introducing [ 
T • H • E 

lOW A MEMORIAL U N ION 

OU 

SURVI~ L 

STATION 

Come in 

and register 

t 1\1' to win a 

ten speed bike! 

Contest ends 

September 14th. 

onvenience at the Heart of Campus Life 

• 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
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Graf teaches Capriati lesson 
h 6-1, 6-2 win in U.S. Open 

NEW YORK - Steffi Graf sent 
Jennifer Capriati back to school 

• with a lesson she'll never forget, a 
I two-set course in playing like a 
champion in the U.S. Open. 

Graf, the two-time defending 
• champ, played almost perfectly 
I Monday to defeat the 14-year-old 

6-1, 6-2 in 53 minutes. 
Boris Becker, the men's defending 

champion and Grafs West Gennan 
compatriot, played for more than 
three hours before finding a way to 
beat Australian Darren Cahi]], 2-6, 
6-2, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4, and gain , the 

I quarters. 
America's top player, fourth

seeded Andre Agassi, had an easy 
time getting to the quarters, beat
ing Jay Berger 7-5, 6-0, 6-2. 

i Graf next goes against 12th-seeded 
Jana Novotna, who beat No. 7 
Katerina Maleeva 6-4, 6-2. 

4 Fourth-seeded Zina Garrison also 
1 advanced to the quarters, beating 

Nathalie Tauziat of France 6-1, 
' 7-5. Garrison will meet Arantxa 

Sanchez Vicario, a 6-4, 6-3 winner 
• over Barbara Paulus. 
• Grafs victory came on the same 

day when she was ranked No. 1 for 
, the 160th straight week, a record 
, for both men and women. 

• I 

It was obvious early in the first 
set, when Capriati seemed tenta

'Hawkeyes 
, : start with 
:three wins 

By Jay Nanda 
j The Daily Iowan 

According to what Iowa field 
• hockey player Kris Fillat had 

heard from some people, there was 
supposed to be a big contrast 
between last year's Final Four 

I team and trus year's unit. But if 
this past weekend is any indica

I tion, the similarities may outweigh 
the differences. 

And that's good news for Hawkeye 
1 fans. 

Iowa sports a 3-0 record as a result 
of their play in St. Louis against 

' Maine, Southwest Missouri and 
• Miami of Ohio. 

The Hawkeyes showed no signs of 
• losing five all-American seniors as 

they outscored their opponents 
14-2, the latest of which was 
Mondays 5-1 drubbing of Miami. 

I The game was nip and tuck for 
most of the opening half until 
Hawkeye sophomore Kristy Glea
BOn netted a penalty corner at the 
31:47 mark, thanks to assists from 
juniors Lisa Sweeney and Kerry 
Horgan. 

Coach Beth Beglin's squad then 
broke the game open in the second 
stanza. 

1 "In the first half we played well," 
Beglin said, "but we weren't 
aggressive enol.\gh at finishing the 
play. In the second half, I was 
pleased. Other people took respon
sibility upon themselves and we 
had others in the scoring column 
besides Kristy a,td Kris." 

One of thoBe other players was 
Horgan, who tallied her initial goal 
of the season on a pass from 
Sweeney at 7:42 of the second 
period, to make the count 2'(). 

Sweeney then took matters into 
her own hands on what Beglin 
called "a beautiful goal," when she 
.tripped a Redskin defender of the 
ball, dribbled down the left side of 
the field and deposited the ball 
over goalie Katie Kunisch and into 
the net. 

Fillat, assisted by Jibs Thorson, 
then made it 4-0 at the 21 :45 mark 

tive and her usually solid fore
hands and backhands floated long 
or into the net, that she was 
suffering a case of stage fright. 

"At the beginning I couldn't rut a 
ball," said Capriati, overly excited 
"just going out there knowing that 
you're on the stadium court, and 
everybody's going to be out there 
watching." 

Capriati had said before the match 
. that she was "psyched up" and 
ready to attack Graf. She said she 
told herself at the start of play, 
"keep moving, attack a lot, serve 
well." 

But nothing came. Instead, she 
stood and watched Graf as if trying 
to record in her memory how she 
plays. 

"If you don't lose, you don't learn," 
Capriati said. "Every match you 
lose, you learn something from it. 
At [11'st, I wasn't doing anytrung, 
not making shots, not coming to 
the net. Next time I can't let that 
happen. She's definitely still at 
another level. n 

"I think there was a lot of pressure 
on her. I trunk she was tight," Graf 
said . "She didn't playas well as 
she can play. I expected a tough, 
hard-fought match." 

Capriati, who reached the semifi
nals at the French Open in her 
first year as a pro, acknowledged 
she was disappointed with the loss 
but said she looked forward to her 

Krlaty Gleaaon 

before Miami's Beth Abbot was 
able to get one past Hawkeye 
goalie Eileen Moyer with 2:38 left 
in the game. But Gleason got that 
back 1:36 later to account for the 
fmal 5-1 margin. Iowa outshot the 
Redskins 38-2. 

Prior to Monday, Iowa defeated 
the Bears of Southwest Missouri by 
a score of 3-1. 

Once again, Gleason staked Iowa 
to a 1'() lead when she scored an 
unassisted goal at 9:32 of the 
opening period. 

Fillat then made it 2-0 at the 32:43 
mark, with the help of Sweeney, 
and that's the way it stayed for the 
first half. 

The Bears made a game of things 
at the 16:14 mark of period two 
when Stacy Winkler scored off a 
feed from Karen Heman. But Glea
son made everything academic 
with 5:09 left, with assists going to 
Sweeney and Horgan. 

Iowa recorded 17 total shots and 
10 penalty corners, while South
west Missouri could only muster 
two total shots and a single penalty 
corner. 

Going into the weekend, Beglin 
had anticipated the Blackbears of 
Maine to be her team's strongest 
opponent. However, Maine turned 
out to be just what the doctor 
ordered, as the Hawkeyes stomped 
past them for a season-opening 6-0 
win on Friday. ' 

Gleason, Fillat and defense told 
the story of trus game, as Iowa 
registered 32 total shots, 16 pen

See tt.wk~. Page 2B 

next perfonnance. 
"This is not the end of the world 

for me," she said. "1']] think about 
it, and continue on to the next 
tournament. I know now how it is 
to play in a Grand Slam. I learned 
so much, just playing one match. I 
think I've done well, mainly getting 
experience. " 

After Capriati held service at 1-1, 
she won only seven points the rest 
of the set. Graf roamed the base-' 
line as if she ruled it, and only 
rarely approached the net. Yet on 
those occasions, too, she domi
nated, putting the ball away on 
three of five approaches in tbe first 
set and six of nine in the second 
set. 

Grafs first serve was a big weapon 
as well, flat and hard and deep 
enough to back up Capriati and 
keep her from moving in. 

Graf got off to a 3-0 lead with two 
breaks in the second set, before 
Capriati broke her for the only 
time in the match with a forehand 
down the line. 

The teen-ager held at love to cut 
Grafs lead to 3-2 and acrueved two 
break points on Grafs next serve. 
But Graf heLd after four deuces, 
and broke Capriati for the final 
time . . 

Becker and Cahlll engaged in a 
3-hour, 14-minute dogfight in 
which the momentum changed 
repeatedly . 

Thirteenth aeed Jennifer Caprlatl flghta off a ahot 
from top aeed Steffl Gra' during theIr U.S. Open 

Ass()clated Press 

match Monday. Graf defeated CaprlatJ 8-1, 8-2 at the 
National Tennis Center In New York. 

Cahill, who beat a limping Becker 
here two years ago, won eight 
straight points in the fourth and 
fif1;h games of the first set as he 
weathered Becker's hard serves 
and sometimes wild shots. ' 

"It took awhile until I found my 
rhythm," Becker said. "It was a 

little bit windy, especially in the 
beginning. I started to serve better 
in the second set and then every 
set it got better." 

Becker, screaming at rumself in 
Gennan, came back strongly in the 
second set, breaking Cahill three 

times, and seemed back in control 
of the match. 

The difference in the fifth set, said 
Cahlll. was "I played a couple of 
loose volleys at the wrong time, 
and I trunk he served a lot better. 
He picked up his game a bit in the 
fifth set." 

Hawks blanked in California 
. By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

California's nationally-ranked vol
leyball teams lived up to their 
preseason billing as Iowa coach 
Ruth Nelson's squad lost matches 
to No. 12 Long Beach State, No. 10 
UC-Santa Barbara and No. 16 San 
Diego State on a West Coast road 
trip last weekend. 

Iowa opened with losses to Long 
Beach State - the defending 
national champions - and UC
Santa Barbara in the Long Beach 
State Baden Beach Blowout Friday 
and Saturday. The Hawkeyes' 
overall record then dropped to 0-3 
after a four-game defeat at the 
hands of San Diego State in San 
Diego Sunday. 

Coach Brian Gimmillaro's Long 
Beach State team, which defeated 
Nebraska in three games in last 
season's national championship 
match, downed the Hawkeyes in 
similiar fashion Friday. The 4gers 

won, 15-12, 15-10, 15-10 in the 
season opener for both teams. 

"We actually should have won one 
of those games," Nelson said. "I 
expected us to go 3-1 with Long 
Beach State." 

Senior setter Janet Moylan led the 
Hawkeyes with a .364 attack per
centage against the 4gers, while 
middle hitter Barb Willis and out
side hitter Ginger Lorentson each 
hit .300. 

In a strong all-around perfonn
ance, Long Beach State's Antoin
nette White rut .364 with 17 kills, 
14 digs and five service aces. 

"We played a pretty good match 
for the first game of the season," 
4gers coach Brian Gimmillaro said 
in a press release. "We beat a 
talented team in three straight." 

The Hawkeyes had what Nelson 
calJed "the best rutting we~ve had 
here" in the first game against 
UC-Santa Barbara Saturday, but 
lost both the game and the match, 

15-13, 15-10, 14-16, 15-5. The ' 
Gauchos first game win came 
despite a .463 attack percentage by 
the Hawkeyes. 

Willis led the Iowa team by rutting 
at a .278 pace, with Lorentson, 
.273, and senior Trista Schoenbeck, 
.250, close behind. Defensively, 
Moylan and senior Jenny Rees had 
17 and 14 digs, respectively, for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Junior Victoria AIJen led the 
Gauchos with a .438 hitt~ per
centage and freshman Holly 
Racine, a rugh school all-American, 
rut .335. Outside hitter Maria 
Reyes recorded 18 digs and six 
service aces for UC-Santa Barbara. 

The Hawkeyes concluded the road 
trip with a 8-15, 15-7, 15-3, 15-13 
loss to San Diego State at the 
Atzec's Peterson Gym in San 
Diego, Calif, Sunday. 

San Diego State controlled the 
Hawkeyes defensively throughout 
the match, holding them to a .174 
attack percentage. The Aztecs out-

hit the Iowa, 59-54, behind Gracie 
Schutt and Angela Martin, who 
each recorded a match-rugh 18 
kills. 

Lorentson and Moylan recorded 
identical hitting statistics, each 
hitting .429 with four kills, but the 
Aztecs kept Iowa's big hitters in 
check. Rees had 16 kills whlle 
rutting only .265, Willis had 13 
kills but hit only .176, and Schoen
beck recorded 10 kills but an .087 
percentage. 

The Hawkeyes also hurt them
selves with attack errors, commit
ting 31 to San Diego State's 20, 
and were blocked 32 times. Iowa 
had 12 blocks. 

The Hawkeyes will return to their 
home state trus weekend for the 
Big Four Tournament in Ames 
Friday and Saturday. Iowa will 
face Iowa State and Drake will 
play Northern Iowa Friday night in 
the toumarqent which determines 
the state champion. 

Stewart, Bell receive preseason acclaim 
01 wire services 

The Iowa football season has yet to begin, but 
already there is talk of honors for some of the 
Hawkeyes. 

Senior Nick Bell is No.4 in a list of 50 top 
NFL prospects selected by the National 
Scouting Combine, which rates co]]ege play
ers for the 1991 draft. 

Ahead of the 255-pound Hawkeye running 

Sportsbriefs 
back are Todd Lyght, Notre Dame corner
back; Reggie Barrett, Texas-El Paso wide 
receiver; and Mel Agee, Illinois defensive 
tack1e. Fifth is Iowa State tailback Blaise 
Bryant. 

Tony Stewart, the only Iowa sophomore who 
has run for 1,000 yards, has been nominated 
for the 1990 Doak Walker Award, which goes 
to the top running back in college football. 
Stewart rushed for 1,036 yards before being 
knocked out of action with a knee injury in 
1988. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry also has his say in 

the presentation of one honor this year. 
Fry has been named to the committee wruch 

will nominate and select the winner of the 
1990 Lombardi Award, wruch goes annually 
to the nation's top lineman. The award is 
sponsored by the Houston Rotary Club and is 
named for the legendary Vince Lombardi. 
Announcement date of the winner is Dec. 6. 

Super Abound, making the most of a 
12-pound advantage in the weights, beat 
Kentucky Derby winner Unbridled by three
quarters of a length in the Secretariat Stakes 
at Arlington International Racecourse in 
Chicago on Monday. 

Super Abound was coupled in the betting 
with Unbridled, rus stablemate, so the order 
of finish made no difference to those in the 
crowd of 21,112 who made the entry the 
favoritP.. 

"Unbridled ran a super race, considering it 
was rus first start on turf," trainer Carl 
Nafzger said. "And he carried 126 pounds, 
compared to 114 on Super Abound, and was 
brushed a bit at the start.~ 

Super Abound, who earned $150,000 from 
the $250,000 purse, went 11/. miles in 2:01 
3-5 in winning the 16th edition of the 

Secretariat. 
Super Abound, bred by Mrs. Genter in 

Minnesota, is believed to be the first horse 
from that state to win a Grade I stakes. 

Beth Daniel shot a 5-unaer-par 67 on 
Monday in Springfield, Ill., and beat Susan 
Sanders by three shots for her second straight 
Rail Charity Classic title and her fourth 
victory in the last five LPGA tournaments. 

Daniels' $45,000 share of the $300,000 purse 
increased her earnings for the year to a 
record $658,782. Betsy King set the previous 
record of $654,132 last year. 

Daniel birdied the first two holes on Monday, 
added a birdie at No.6 to turn at ll-under, 
then birdied 12 and 13. A bogey at 14 was 
offset by a birdie at 17. She finished at 203, 
13- under for three rounds over the 
6,403-yard Rail Golf Course. 

"My 4-iron on the second hole was my best 
shot of the day," said Daniel, who came 
witrun one stroke of breaking JoAnne Car
ner's 1982 tournament record of 
14-under-par. 

"On the front nine I didn't rut the ball real 
solid, but I got it worked out and started 
hitting it good ~n the back nine," Daniel said. 

Fielder, Terrell help Tigers top Blue Jays 
'ated Press 

DETR IT - Cecil Fielder hit his 
43rd home run and Walt Terrell 
pitched seven innings of four-hit 
bau a8 the Detroit Tigers beat 
Toronto 5-0 Monday, 8napping the 
Blue Jays' four-game winning 
Itreo. 

Terrell (4-2), who has won four of 
his last five starts, didn't allow a 
hit until the fourth . He struck out 

I five . and walked none to improve 
hie Tiger Stadium record to 38-13. 

"I always seem to pitch well In 
·thi8 ballpark and I don't know 

I "hy,8 Terrell said. "If I knew, I'd 
lUre a8 hell take It on the road 
lfith me. It would be great if you 
.could put it down in Anaheim and 
placell like that." 

Fielder, leading off the sixth, hit 
·the.tint pitch about 10 row. up the 

second deck in left field to make it 
3-0. It was his fourth homer off 
Jimmy Key (9-7) this season and 
112th RBI of the year. 

Pirates 4, Pbillies 1 
PITTSBURGH - Doug Drabek 

won rus 18th game by tosBing a 
four-hitter to pitch the Pittsburgh 
Pirates past the Prullies 4-1 on 
Monday. 

Drabek (18-5), improving to 9-1 
since the All-Star break, has 
pitched three complete-game victo
riea over the Phillies this season, 
allowing just seven hits and two 
earned runs (0.67 ERA) in 27 
innings. 

Trying to become only the Pirates' 
third 20-game winner in the last 
31 Beasons, Drabek is 42·19 after 
the All-Star break in his career 
and has yielded aix earned runa iii 

37% innings for a 1.19 ERA whlle 
going 4-0 in his last five starts. 

"(Manager) Jim Leyland doesn't 
know how lucky he is to have a guy 
he can run out there every five 
days like Doug Drahek,M Prullies 
manager Nick Leyva said. "He's 
outstanding. When he can get his 
breaking ball over for strikes like 
he did today, he might be the best 
pitcher in the league right now." 

Meta 9, Cardinala S 
ST. LOUIS-Dwight Gooden gave 

up six ruts over seven innings to 
win for the 12th time in his last 13 
decisions and Kevin McReynolds 
drove in four runs as New York 
beat St. Louis for its seventh 
straight victory. 

Gooden (15-6) struck out five and 
walked two before Wally White-

hurst l'elieved to start the seventh. 
Whitehurst finished, giving up 
three runs and three ruts in the 
ninth. 

McReynolds drove in the Mets' 
first run in the fourth inning with 
a double and hit his 20th home run 
with two on in the ninth. Former 
Cardinal Tom Herr a'nd Darryl 
Strawberry added three ruts each 
for the Mets, who are 10-5 against 
St. Louis trus season. 

Brave. 8, Reda 8 
ATLANTA -Consecutive doubles 

by Tommy Gregg and Andres Tho
mas broke a seventh-inning tie as 
Atlanta beat Cincinnati for it. 
fourth straight victory. 

With two outs in the the seventh 
and the score 6-6, Gregg doubled 
against Tim Layana (5-2) and 

See .... bd. Page 28 

Auoclltld PI1IM 

at louie CIItc""-.JTom Pagnoal m.ke. the tag on New York right 
fielder Dlrryl StrawNrry, but forgete to bring thl b.lI, during the Meta' 
.3 win ov.r ... C.rcI".,. MondIy. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIIUICAH lUGUI! 
... ~ _ L """ cae 
Bo��on____ _ 71! se _se7 
Toronto __ -""--- 10 &5 519 S' .... 
OetrolL-___ ___ 65 70 481,. 10 
-..... .. _________ 113 71 470 13 
lleltimore __ -_ III 73 451 1510 
c:a.veJand ,_.. _ r.9 75 440 17 
..... Vone ... _ _ 56 n 4'8 20 
W ... ~ W L PeL cae 
00tIMd ''''__'' '" 50 827 
Chbgo. __ T7 se .578 e", 
T _ ___ ... ____ . as as HJ7 16 

Co.'ornla ... __ ... _,_ .... _ .. as 87 _504 Ie .... 
Kan_CIty .... ___ .___ as 18 493 " 
Seame , .. _._ •. ____ ee 88 _ .. '" 
"'-._. __ ... _ 82 74 .458 23 _,..0.

Detroit 5. Toron.o 0 
IoIlnneto1a &,loIi1wouk .. D. ,,, II"'"" 
loIi_ II, "'iIwoUkII5. 2nd 0-
Sqttlo 8. e.JtJmono 2 
CoJitomia 7. "'" Vork 0 
00Jc1and II. Booton 5 
Chi.., 4. KanoM Cily 2 
T._ &, C-.nd 2 

T..,..o-.o 
Seattle ,Han"", 12-1) ., BaltImore (HarnIocI> 

10-9). 835 P m. 
Oakland (S_an '7-'0) .. 8o&1on 'C ......... 
~). e:35pm_ 

Toronlo (Willi 5-3) .t Detroll (T~ &-7). e 35 
pm 

K.n .. , City ( ... cG.mgan 3-1) II ChicagO 
(l.lcOowoll 11-8). 7 05 P m. 

... In_ (Weot 7-1).,10111 ........ ,edent 3-1). 
735 p.m 

ete..Iand (S.V.IeIe. 2-6) II TeXIS (Brown 'U). 
735pm 

Only ~ ICMdUIed 
IIATIOMAI. LEAOUI 

EaOlIlhlolcoft _ L """ cae 
..... Yone .. _..... ........... 77 56 M3 
Pittaburgh .. . .. _ 77 as .57g .... 
MonIrMl .................... , .. _. 70 113 .528 7", 
Chlcago ................ _._ 82 71 4M IS'''' 
PIIlladetphla ............ _ .... ' 82 71 411 1510 
SLLouls ._.......... _ 50 74 448 18 
_III DIvt_ _ L """ 01 
Clnelnnall .............. _ ..... T7 se 578 
Lot~ .. , ............. 71 82 .534 8 
SonFrancloco ......... _ .... 87 811 504 10 
SanOlago.. ..., .. ' ....... 81 71 482 151'1 
How.on. 50 73 451 17 
Alieni. ,_ 54 80 403 231'1 

_1'.01_ 
lolO Gomoo NOI InclUded 
Aliantl 8. Clnclnn." e 
Montrul3. ChlQgo 2. 12 Inning. 
Plttlburllh 4. Phlladelphl. 1 
..... Yone II. SL Loull 3 
Iiouioton ., Lot Ano ..... (n) 
San Francisco .. San DIego. 'n) 

Todo,', 01", .. 
Clnclnn.1I ,JOCk"", 11-2) at Allanta (Glavlne 

&-11). 4'40 p.m 
Chicago (BIoIocJcl H) II Mont .... (De Marline. 

• 0-9). e:35 p.m 
PhUldelphl. (Combo &-11) ., Plltlburgh (W.lk 

11-4). 8:35 pm. 
New York (Fernand.l ' · 10) al 51. Lou I. 

(Mag .. ne 8-15). 7:35 pm 
San Francisco (LoCooo 4-3) .t San Diego 

(llenoIl D-a). 9'05 p m 
HOUllon (Ponugal H) 1\ LOI AngelH (Mar' 

Uno. 1 &-I). ' :35 p.m __ ,'.0_. 
..... Vane al Pltllburgll. 2. lOS pm 
Chicago at PhiladOlpI1lo. 8 :35 p.m. 
Montrul at SL Loulo. 7.35 P m 
Hou.ton 11 San DIego. 9'05 p.m. 
CIncinnati .t San Francisco. 1105 p m 
~".nta .1 Lot Angelel. 935 pm 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMI!RICAN LI!AOUI! 
T .. _ ... _._. __ ._ ... __ ._ ooo 000 _ • a 
0. _ __ . __ .. _._._._ ..... »0 101 2Ok-S,. a 

K.,. Acker (7) .nd MJe .. : Terntll. Gle.ton (8) 
and Heath. W- T,,,eli. 4-2. L-K.,. 9-7. HR_ 
Det.olt. Fitldor (43). Tram"..11 (14) 

F .... Gama 
Mln ... aol. _____ ....... _ 20a 210 101-4 12 I 
lII"'ou,"" _"' __ '_ 000 000 ~ 4 a 

GUlhrlo Ind H.rper. Knudoon. Auguat (I) Ind 
MClntoth W-Guthrl • • &-7 L- Knudoon . 10-8. 

..... IIdGam. 
111" _ __ ... _ ... _ ... _ •• 011 101 01J-f 11 I 
_.uk ... _ ..... _ ...... _._._ 110 OlD 120-6 II 1 

P AbbOtt. W.,ne (8). lOach (7). Apulle .. (8) and 
Ortl.: Krueger. V'III (8). Crlm (8). P .... c (9). 
Mirabella (g) .nd Surho" . W- Agullora. 5-3. 
L-_. ~7. 
_._ .... ___ ._._ .. 102 020 101-4 10 0 
• _____ ._._._ .. 000 1102 ~ 7 2 

M. Voung. SWIll (8). M,Joefuoon (II) and Vall.; 
ToIfOfd. Mllackl (3). Hick., (5). Prloe (8). Bautltll 
(8) and .... "'In. W- 1.1 Young. 7·14 L-T.l1ord. 
'·2. HR- Seattl • • FIoynolda 13). 
Call1onlla .... _ ........ _._._ .... DOD 001 001-7 7 0 
H .. VIHk_._ ... _ .... _._ ....... _ .. DOD DOD ~ 4 2 

McCllklll. Fra .. r (7) .nd P.rrl.h : L •• ry. 
Cod.,.1 (6). J 0 Roblnoon (7). Jane. 18) .nd 
Ooren. Coron. (8). W- McCUkIIi. 11-11, L-lIar;. 
&-17. SY--fr ... r (2). 
K.n ... Ctty._ ... __ .... _ .... _ 20a 000 ~ • a 
Clllc:ago .. - ........... - .. ---..... 000 201 0 ....... 10 a 

"Wlor. Montgomery (8) .nd Maclarlane : Klng. 
Ed"'a .... (5). Jon" (7). Thigpen (9) and Fl.k. 
W-Edworcls. 4-3. L- "W1.r. 11-$ S .... Thlgpen 
(47). H~hlcago. FI.k (15), 
Ooltl.IId .. _ ... __ .......... _._ ..... 500 000 1_' Q 10._. __ ... __ ._._ ... _._.100 20a 020-6. I 

SandellOn. Neiaon (8). Hon.,cutt 18). Harris (8) 
Ind Stelnb.ch. Culr. (1); Kleck ... lomp (I). 
Gardnor (6) . Htok.th 18) and P,n. 
W_ndollln. l4-g. L-KI.ck.r. 11-7. HRe
Oakland. StelnbaOh (8). R.Hendetaon (24)_ 800-
Ion. Marsh.11 (3). Brun.nlky (10). 
c:te .... nrI._._ .................... DOD 100 001-2 • 2 
T ......... __ ....................... 1I02 022 DOtr-4 11 0 

Wilker. Olin 18). E.Valclel (7) and Sklnne,; 
Ryan. Barf .. 1d (8). ","oberg (8) .nd P,lr.1I 1. 
W-Ryen. 1~7. L-W.lkor. 1·5. H~Ie""I.nd. 
W_or(12). 

NATIONAL ~Ul! 
~ . ..... __ ........... 101 000 __ , 4 • 
....... . __ .... _ .•• _ .... _ 201 eoo 01...... , • 

Ru"ln. C.nm.n (8). _r (I) and Deullon ; 
Drabek .nd SI'UGht W-Dllbolt. 18-5 L-Ru"ln. 

&-12. 
C' ' .. 11) I. -.... I. 1 
...... 011 _ 2I'a-I 11 1 

BrOWft"'ll. sc.-.. (4). I..ayoNI (7). 111- (7) 
and Oliver, _ " •• A~. GlWlt (4). Par~ (8) 
and WhItl _ Gran~ 2,2. L-Loy.na. ~2. 

Sv--Parrett (2). H......anclnn.fl. Duncan (9) . 
Braggs (4) 
Chicago ____ eoo 2M ODD ~ 5 2 
_.. _ .,. I • ..,..., 11 • 

(12 Innlngo) 
SUIcII"". __ (7). Long (10). Kramer 

(12) and Glrwdi; For ....... Ilur1co (e). Sampen (10). 
Frwy (12) and Golf W-Frwy. 7.2. L~r. 0-2. _'cIIfI eoo III -.. 12 2 
ILL.- eoo ODD ~ , • 

GoodefI, Whltohu~ (8) and _ . Hund.., 
(I). T_ry. DIyIoy (&). NIodenIut< (8) .nd 
Pagnonl.~. Is.. I.-Tewklbury. 9-5. 
H_ York, IoIcReynoide (2O~ 

U.S. Open 
Results 

New YOflK (AP) - _ItO Monday of the 
$8.35 mill"'" U.s. Open Iennlo IOU_ held 
II lhe USTA NatlonIoI Tennll Contor (~ngo In _-I: 

111M ........ ,--80rlt Bee ... (2). Will Germeny. del. Darren 
Cohill. ",,",rolla. 2-8. &-2. 8-3. 3-8. &-4_ 

And,eI CherIe...,... Sovlol Union , del Cllrillo 
van Ranlbul';l . South AlrieI. &-4. &-4, 7-5. 

And,. AgIIII (4). lIS Vegeo. do' J., Berger 
('3). W.,on. Fla.. 7-5. &-0. &-2. 

Aaron Krickollln It). Groaoo Poinle. "'Icll .• dol, 
AmOI Manodorl. _ . &-3. &-4. &-4 

_a 

~-David Whe.ton. e._. Mlnn.. and P.ul 
Annocont. E.II Hampton. N.Y .• d.,. Jimmy 
Brown. lorgo. Fla . Ind Scott 1oIoI1II11e. San 
"'arino. Colli,. &-1 . &-4. 

B.lan Garrow. lao Moo Hili •. C.III . and S ... 
SalulTIII. Huntlnglon. N.V .• del. Pal Mcenroe 
(14). o,nor Bay. N.Y .• Ind Richey _g. 
Palm DeMrI. CoUI. . &-3. 7-8 (&-I). 

WOIII!N ........ 
'ourtlt_nd 

Jln. No.oln. 112). Czechoslovlkla. d.' . 
Klllrin' Ma_ (7). Bulg.rIa. &-4. &-2 

SIIIfI Gral (1). W"' Germanv. del Jonnlf.r 
Caprlatl (t3). Broken Sound. Fla . &-• • &-2. 

Zina G.rrlson (.). HOUlton. del. N.tll.11e Tau· 
.lal. France. &-1 . 7-5. 

Arantll. Sanchez·Vlcarlo (6). Speln. del, Blr
bars P.ulul ,.e). AUllrio. &-4. &-3. 

Dou1IIn 
NId_ 

Glgi Fern.,Ule1 and ".rtlnl Nlvfltllova, 
AIj)en. Colo. (2). det. Kalrln. Adam.. Chlcego. 
and lou," Gildemllllor. P'III (16). 0-8. &-2. 11-2. 

Elna FIoln,ch. South Alrlca • • nd Nicol. PrO\lI •• 
"0111111 •• del. W.ndy Whlte-Pllu ... Fan Wonh. 
To" ... Ind .... ry LOU Oanl.11, Chicago. &-4 . &-3. 

Kathy Jord.n. PliO Alto. Calli .. and Elizabeth 
Smylie. AUIIIIII. (.). del. Elise BurgIn. Baltimore. 
.1Id RooaIyn F.lrbank-Nldefl .... San Diego. 6-1 . 
7-8(7·1). 

Jln. Novotna and Helena Sukova (1). Cz_ 
• Iavlkl.. d.1. loI.non Bollegral .nd Brand. 
Schullz. Nelhert.nde. &-1 . &-7 18·10). S-4. 

SI.HI Grit . Weat Germany. and lori loIeNtil. 
HOulton. del. Sondra Cocchlnl (13). Italy • • nd 
p.trlcla Tar.blnl. A.genUne. &-3. 2-8. e-o 

..... d Dou1IIn 
Qu.rter11 ..... 

NII.II. lv.rova (I). Sovlol Union. and Jim 
Pugh. Palot V.r6et. Colli,. del. Monon Bolle
gllph. N.ther.....,. . Ind Mlch .. 1 Morten .. n. 
Denm.ne. &-0. &-4. 

Rechol MoOulllan, AUlIIlIIa . • nd K.lly E\/IIm
den, New Zullnd, def Elns Relnach and Platur 
Ald,lch. South Alrlca. 7-8 (7-4). 3-6. &-3 

Elizabeth Smylie (8) and Todd Woodbridge. 
Au.lllila. del lin. Gorrl"", (2). Hou.lon • • nd 
Rick Loach. leiune Beach. Colli . 7-8 (7-2). &-4. 

Transactions 
.A'!BALL 

Amerlc.nLe_ 
HAL TIMOflE ORIOLES-Recalled Kevin HlckOY. 

pltchar • • nd J.1t McKnight. Inllolder. Irom 
Roch"t.r 01 til. Int.m.tlonal Le.gue. 

BOSTON FlEO SOX-Rtcllied Billy Jo Robl· 
doux, til'll b ... man ; Jeff Stone and Phil PI.nt'." 
outllolders: Scott Cooper. Ihlrd boHman ; and 
O.ryt Irvine. pltoher. from p.wtuckel 01 the 
International Leegu,. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Recalled Sh.wn Hille
gu Ind SIeve ROIenbOrg. pitch.rs ; Rodney 
McCray. outfielder; Je.ry Willard. calcher; .nd 
101.11 Stark. d.lgn.ted hllter. 'rom V.ncouver 01 
the P.clllc COllt Lo.gue 

OETROIT TIGERS-Rec.lled Scan ~Idred. 
pitcher . • nd Mill Cuyler. outfleldor, 

MINNESOTA TWIN5-Recalled Pedro Munoz. 
oulilelde<; J.ck Savago. pllchor; Ind Scott LelUi. 
ahortltop. Irom Ponland 01 th. P.cllic Collt 
Leeguo. 

SeATTLE MARINERS--IWc:.I .. d Scoll Madvln. 
Ru .. Swan, Vance Lovelace, DIW'e Burba, Jose 
M.lend .. Ind Rich DoLucl • . pllchers; and Dove 
cacMln. .nd Mike Blllmloy. Inlledl.... I,om 
Colg.ry 0' lhe P.cltlc Co .. t Le.gue .nd Mike 
Glldlner. pitcher. Irom Wlillam'port 01 the EISI· 
ern Leagu. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Recalled Ch.d Kr.uler. 
calchor: Gerold AI ... nder. pitcher .• nd Scott 
Coolbaugh. Inlltlder. Irom Okl.homa City 01 the 
Amerlcln ""oelatlon, and Bill Hal,'mln, 
Cltche" and Kevin Belcher, outflelde', from Tutu 
0' the T ..... Leagu., 

N_lLo_ 
ATLANTA BRAVE~ecalied P.ul Mlllk .nd 

.... rvln Freeman. pItCh.rs : Jim"" Kl1tmera .nd 
Kolly t.tann. catchers: Ind Mike Bell. first bose
man. Irorn Rlcllmond 0' the Int.rn.tlon.1 loagu • . 

CHICAGO CUBs-Recalied O.mon Berryhill. 
calcllor; Lloyd McClendon. oulfleld.r; .nd loa 
Lancuter and JOM Nunez, pitch.,., from tow. of 
the Amertcan Auocl.tlon. 

HOUSTON ASTROs-Recol1ed Brian Meyer. 
phcher. from TulCon 01 the P.clflc CoeIllOagU. 
.nd AI ClUn • • pitcher; Andujar ~o. shorts
top; and Lu~ R.ml .... Inllotder. Irom ColumbU. 
01 the Southern lIague. 

LOS ANGeLES OOOGERS-Activoted P.t 
Perry. pitcher. Irom tho 21-d., dlllbted 1111. 
Recalled JaIl Vizcaino. Inllotder. and Ol(rln 
FletCher. catCher, from Albuquerque of the 

PlCiftC Cooo\ L.ague and Jim Poolo. pitcher. 
lrom San Antonio 01 the Te_ Leagu.. Pur· 
_ the oontllel 01 Derntn ~. pllcllor. 
lrom AlbUquerq .... 

MONTReAL EXP05-f'IIrc_ the conltlCl 
01 RoI.ndo """'-. oulliotder. Irom Indlonapolls 
01 the Amenean Auoclatlon. Recoiled _ 
AItlU . OIJIfioider. end _.rd Farmer. Irom India
nepall.. ActJy.led NetIOn Santo_la. catcllor. 
lrom the 15-day dloebled IIsL 

ST. LOUtS CARDtNAlS-Actlvated Pedro Guer. 
rero. 11m _. lrom the 15-<1., dillbled I .... 
Recalled GeronImo Plno. In'_; flO)' S. 
phena, catcher; Bemord Gil"". outfielder; Rod 
B_. II .. _ ; .nd Mlk, Perez. pitcher • 
lrom LouIIViI.. 01 the American Auoclat""'. 
Pur_ the contract 01 Stan Clarice. pilcher. 
lrom Loultvi"e, 

POOTIALL 
_1,.....Lo_ 

ATLANTA FALCONS-T'- Shown Lee. nOlO 
tackle , to the Mlaml Dolphins for In undlsck)aed 
'"' droll plclt. Signed Guy Blngh.m. cenl .... 
and .... ived a two-woek root .... emplion lor 
him. Wllved SiaOOJ Bal..,. wid. "",eI\/IIr: Rick., 
Roylt. corne_: George St ..... r. dol .... I"" 
back; Ben Thomal. d.lonslve end: Donnl. 
Salum. II_ck .. ; Tony Bowick. no .. lackle: 
Ben IJ1t and SlIn Cloyton. ollenllve gUlldo; 
GMber! Renlroe. qu.rterback ; Undrs JohnlOll. 
running _ ; Elbrln Shet.,. _ty: and Tror 
SadOWlkI. tlghl end. 

CHICAGO BeAR&-WoJv.d John Mangum. cor· 
nerbeck; Brent Wh",. delenllve end; Dick Ch. 
pull. d........ tack"; Pot Chall., end Sea" 
Willi...... lullbacko; Gienell Sand ... and Troy 
JohnlOn. llnebeckers; Chrll Opo. oll.nolve 
tocklo; .nd Quintin Smith and Torn Weddl • • wide 
noceI\Iors. Placed Tony Mall. wide r_r. en 
the .. alved~nJulOll IIIL Received a Iw<>-WMk 
lOIter ... mpllon 'or SI .... IoIcMI"" .. I. dolenolve 
lackle. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Treded Jim Skow. 
deltn",," end. lolhe T.mpa Bay Buceo ... rs lor 
Rad Joneo. comerbock. Waived David Srown· 
dyke. placekicker; Doug WoIlllndl. tlghl end; 
Ty_ He<dl. Chri, Borbrlr .nd Don Odegard. 
cornerbackl; Eric Crl9ler. oII_ve IICkle: .nd 
Mike Barbar. Kendal Smllh and Jolin Garrett. 
wide receive... Placed Ick., Woods. runnIng 
bock. on the physlcll~nab"'lo-perform 1111. 
PlIOed Eric Thoma • . cornerback. on the r_rve
non·lootball Injury II.L Received • Iw<>-WMk 
ro.ter e"emption lor Reggie FIombart. wldo 
r~ver. 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-PI.ced M.tI B.hr. 
p .... klck.r. on the w.lveci-ln)ured 11.1. W.lved 
Da"" Smith .nd George Hawthorne. ollensl"" 
linemen . eugene Rowell. wide r .... _ ; O.rryl 
ClICk and Nuu Feeol •• running back. ; D.rryI 
Sims. delenslve lineman; Clifford Charlton, 
Lewrance McGraw .nd Kerry Owens. lineback· 
.rs: F.landa Newton. delenllve bac;lc: Ind P.t 
RYln , qUlrterblck. Placed Andrew Steward, 
defensive lineman, on Injured reserve. Received 
rwo-_k lOOt •• axemptlon. fOf Plul F.rren. 
oHen",," IIcJc1e. .nd Mike Jahnoon .nd Clay 
Mltlhews. IIneback.rs, 

DALLAS COWBOYS-W.IVed Terrence FlOgl.r. 
Lortn.o H.mplon. BrOderick Sargent end Timmy 
Smith. running bocks : Ken WIllis. pl.c.klcker: 
Steve Foloorn. tlghl .nd; Derrick Sh.plrd. wide 
receiver; R.ndy Shannon. llneb.ck.r; Greg John
IOn and Dave Fr.nka, offensive gUlrds: and Mike 
G..,blli. oN.n,1ve tack I • . Placed K.IIII Jenning . 
III/ht .nd: Willis Crockett. IIneb.cker: and 
"'Ichael WIIII.m •. wid. recelv.r. on the w,lved' 
In)ured II... Acquired John Ge"k. off.n,lve 
IInemln, from the Los Angelea Raiders for an 
undloelooed drs" pick. 

DeTROIT LIONS-W.1ved Carl Pllnt ... Greg 
p.larll Ind Eric Wilkerson. running blCka; Mike 
F.rr and Davtl Smith. wide receivers; Wilson 
HOJio. pl.eoklcker; Bruce McNorton. Herb W.lch 
.nd John Miller. defenslv. back" Ko"" Kar
plnlkl , IIneblclC,r; Pit Marlltt, defenalye end; 
and Larry Jonet and Eddie Grant, oHenalve 
linemen, PI.ced Mane Nu • • offenllve lineman. on 
the walved·lnjured 11.1. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Traded AlOnzo Highsmith. 
running beck. 10 the D.nas CowbOys lor undl.· 
closed dllH plcka. Waived Joey B.nos .nd OoJg 
WIIII.m.. off.n.lv. IIckles : Tommy Robiaon. 
offenll.." gUlrd; Kenny Jackson and Frank 
Miotke. wldo "",elve .. ; Vlelor Jon... running 
b.Ck; Billy Bell . corn.rback; Chuck Hanlleb and 
Oon McPh.lIOn. qu.rt.rbacks: Richard Newbill 
.nd John Brantley. linebackers: Ind Brl.n Low • • 
kicker. 

INOIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived St.rI Elsen· 
hooth. cenl.r: H ... ey Wilaon . defen.lv. back: 
J.mes Singlet.ry. linebacker: De." Brown and 
TIm Freeman, offenllve tackles; Gene Benhart, 
qUirtetback; Joe Henderson and Marcus Wilson, 
IIInnlng back.: Bill Ame •• nd Pal Davis. tight 
endo: and Oa .. ell Hullman .nd Tim Flnk.lston. 
wkia .......... 11. PI.ced C.rnel Smith. d.lenslve 
lineman, on Inju rad reserve. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-W.lved Willi. Oavl. 
.nd J,J. Birden . wid. rac.lv,lI: Sherrod Ralngo. 
d.lenllve back; Geno Chilton. oll.n.I". guard : 
Mlch.el Harrla, offensive tack~ : Peter Shorts, 
delen.lve IICkl.; .nd Walker Lee Asltl.,. line
backer. Reeelved two--week roster 8ltemptions for 
K.vln Ro... cornerback. .nd Loull Cooper. 
linebacker 

LOS ANGELES AAIOERS-Slgn.d Stave 
Beu.~eln. qu.rt.rback • • nd rec.lved a Iw<>-week 
rOller oxemption lor him. W.lved Derrick Cllldup 
and Elvie Patteraon, defensive backs; Vince 
Evans and Jeff Francis, quarterbacks ; Trey 
Junkin. tight .nd; Klrry Pon.r. fullb.ck: Darin 
Jord.n. Ricky Hun., and Ron Burton. IIneboek
orl ; Bruce Olvll. olfen.I". t.ckl.; .nd Slelon 
Adam.. ",Id ..... "'er. Plaoed Anthony Smith. 
defensive end , on Inlured rnerve . 

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Agreed to tenm. ",lth 
t<.vln Greeoe, linebacker, on • lh,...year con
tract. Signed Mlch .. 1 Stew.rt, .al.ty. 10 • 
two-year contract 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-Walvod GrOll Baty. light 
end; AlrlCln Grant. saf.ly: Chris HMrlng and 
Slacey Harvey. lineback ... ; Jell F.ulkner. delen· 
live end ; Je" Roth, nose tickle : Jim Zdel.r, 
ortenslve taCkle; Tony Brown, offensive guard : 
G.rrett Limbrick. lullback; and Thom •• Woods. 
wiele r"""lver. Plaoed Oonnle Elder. cornerback . 
and Dave POPP. oll.nslve tack I.. on Injured 
reserve. Placed Jckle Cline, detenslve IInem.n, 
and Stacey Searll, offensive Uneman, on the 
w.lved·ln)ured lIat. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed Willie F ..... 
d.fen.l"" tickle. W.lved Leo Lewis. Andy Schll· 
linger and Reggio Tllomlon. "'Ido receive .. ; 
Joulo Clarlc .nd Wayne WIlliams, running backs; 
Oonald Smith .nd P.t Ellers. delenslve bocko: 
M.r1on Hobby and Sh.wn Knight . d.lensive 
IInem.n ; Ron Goetz. linebacker; Bucky Scribner. 
punt .. ; Jim Gall.ry. pl.ceklcker; Robrlrt Lyon • • 
_Iy; and Oarryllnollm. tlghl ond, 

NEW eNGLAND PATRIOTS-Waived M ... ln 
Alion .nd Jemie Morri •• IIInnlnl/ boeke: Kllrlck 

ToytOf. wide receI""l; Un D.....,n. tight .nd; 
Sh.wn 8o ....... a. David Oouglas. Eric 51111 .nd 
Bob Whll • • ollen."'e II nomen; Billy Keyo. del.n
""" lineman ; Tim Jord.n. Ed WIIII.ms end ilia 
Jaroatchuk, lineback.,..; and Brlln Hullon, 
llloty. 

NEW ORLEANS SAlNTS-W.lved Derrick C.rr. 
dolen.l"" and; Bulord Jord.n. lullback; Lanni. 
Brockm.n. IIntbockor: Tony Wood •• no .. tocklo; 
Scali Hough. oll_lve gu.rd ; Chris Port. olltn· 
_tickle: Jooon Garrett. qu.rterback; .nd Alliin 
lie. Derek Wuhlnglon and Roger McGII. wido 
_lve... Placed Todd Wheel.. . c.nler. on 
Injured .-.. Ind Calvin Nlcholoon . dolen.l"" 
bOCk • • nd Tiley Simien and Alvin Tal ... llneb.ck· 
.... on the wllved-In)ured lIot. Acquired Robart 
GoH. de'.nolve lineman. Irorn T.mp. Bay lor I 

IOtll round pick In tho '"' droit. 
NEW YORK GIANTS-l'laoed Adri.n Whlll. 

1I1.1y. on In)u .... r ... """ Wllved Joe Morrll. 
running bock: Sheldon While . nd Howlld Feg· 
gIna, comerbackl; Craig Kupp, quarterback; 
G"'II .... rk .nd Tim Oownlng. delens"'e linemen: 
Roy Brown and Ed Cunnlnoham. o""n",," line
men: Randy Thornton and Mlrk Dennll. lin .. 
becke .. : Thomlon Chandler. tight end : .nd Troy 
KylH. wide receiver. 

NEW VORK JerS-W.lved ... lck., Shuler. light 
end. Trldod Roger Vlck. IIIoolng bock. to the 
Phil.delph l. E.I/I.. lor undlsclo •• d dr.1t 
choIc... W.""", CUrt Singer alld ... Ike WlIhy· 
COmbo. oll.lIIIve linemen: Tony SIva!),. delen
live toeJcle : Bull Proctor. llneback.r: and Mlk. 
M.nin, wide recelwr. 
PHtLADELPHI~ EAGLEs-w.lved Crlo C.rt.r. 

Marvin Hargrove and T~ron. WI'lon, wide 
receivers; Matt Clvanaugh. quarterback; Carl 
Dawoon .nd Horacia Moronta. de'.nllve l.cklH: 
Ervin Farrll, Jameo Grey and Ad.m W.lk ... 
running baCks; Owen Hooven, offensive tackle ; 
MIChlel Husar , oftenal..,. guard; Maurice John
IOn. tight end; Ind G.ry Kinne. linebacker. 
PHOENI~ CARDINALS-Waived Gary Hoge

boom. quarterbaok; John J.ckoon. lImod Field 
and OempMy Norman, wide recelvel"l ; Travla 
Davis .nd Gary Hodd. def.nsive tackl .. ; Chris 
Chenault .nd V.mon M.xweli. IInab.ck ... ; Den· 
nl. Smith. tight end ; Mlck.y Wuhlnglon. corner· 
beck; William HOWlrd. running beck; end R.lph 
Jarvis, defensive end. 

PITISBURGH STHLERS-W.lved Rodney 
C.rter. Woeglt Thompson . Mork Stock .nd 
Loren.o DIVis. ",Id. receiver.: Billy Grlggl. tlghl 
and; TIm Tyrell and Kimble Anders, running 
_ : D.rryl Holmes and Billy OWens ... letl. : 
Rlchl rd Shelton. cornerback: Eddie Miles. line
bac1<er: and John Buddonborg . oll.nslvo tockl • . 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-W.lv.d Tim 
Spencer. Dorrin Nelson and Thom .. Sand.rs. 
running backs; Terence Cleveland, wide receiver; 
AndJ Pork ... tight end; Nat. Hili. 110M tlcklo; 
aer.ld Roblnlan , defensive end; Dennis 
McKnight. Jeff Novak and lorry WlIII.m •. oHon
sive gu •• ds; Joe Siaysnl.k. ollensive I.ckl.: .nd 
MIChael Brook •• nd Bruce Plummer ... fell .. , 

SAN FRANCISCO .9ER5-W.lved Jim Flhn· 
hotst, Keena TUrner and AntoniO GOIS, lineback
ers, Ind John Shannon, defensive lineman. 

SeATILE SeAHAWK5-Slgned Cort.. Ken· 
nedy. linebacker. 

TAMPA B~V BUCCANEERS-W."'ed O.rrlck 
Douglas Ind larl rIte, running backs; OOnaki 
Igwebulk •• pl.ceklcker: Terry Anthony .nd Chrl. 
Ford, wide receivers ; Donnie Gardner and Willie 
Wyatt. delenslve II nem.n ; M.urice Oliver. line
backer ; Sean lucas. defensive baCk; and Chrll 
Mohr, punter. Pieced Dan Graham, center, on 
Injured reM .... 

COLLEGe 
ILLINOIS-N.m.d Rlch.rd Jon.. b.seb.1I 

coach , 

College Football 
Top 25 Poll 

Th. Top Twenty Five t.ams In Ih. "'1OO1.led 
Pr ... 1890 COli'll. football poll, wllh tlral-place 
voles In parentheses, records through Sept. 1, 
total points based on 25 points for a IIrol plec. 
vat. through on. point lor. 25tll place vol •• and 
pteseason ranking ; 
Team Record pta PYa 
' ,Mlaml. Fla(27) ... "" .... "" .. " ~ 1.444 I 
2,Nolr.D.me(2O) ... "" .. "" ..... ~ 1.421 2 
3.Aubum(4) ...... " ... "" .. ""."." ~ 1.304 3 

(1I0)Florid.SI.(7) " ... """."" ... " ~ 1.304 
5, Mlchlgan " ... ".""." .. " .. " .. "" ~ 1.176 
6. COlor.do ....... " ... " ....... "".". (H)-I 1.100 
7. South.m Cal." .... "" ... "" .. ". 1~ 1.081 
6, Ton"" ... (l) .. ,,,, ""'''''''''' 1-0-. 1.073 8 
II, CI.mson" ..... "" .. "" .... "" .. " 1 ~ 998 10 

10, Nebr •• ka(I)."" .. """ .. "" ... " 1~ 992 7 
tl .JIIlnol . ... " ...... " .... "" ... "" ... " ~ 896 II 
12,T •••• "'M ... " .... " ....... "" .. " 1~ 800 13 
13,AI.b.m."" ... " .... " ...... "" ... " ~ 701 12 
'4, Vlrglnl • . " ............ "" ... "." .. " 1~ 668 15 
IS,Arkan ... ...... " ..... " .............. ~ 612 14 
.8, Brlgh.mVoung ........ "" .... " 1~ 536 16 
17, PIU.burgh .. " ... " .. " .... """"" 1~ 50516 
18,OhloSt. ."" .. "" ... "."" "" .. ,,' ~ 48917 
.9.UCLA .... " .... "" ...... " .......... " ~ 420 19 
20. WlShinl/lon "."""" ... "." ... " ~ 358 20 
21 . P.nnSt.." .... "" ... "" ... "" ...... ~ 309 21 
22. Michigan St ... " .. "." ... """ .. " ~ 291 23 
23. Oklahoma .... " ... " .. " .. "" .... " ~ 2fI6 22 
24. Houoton " ..... "" ... " .... "" .... " ~ '84 24 
25.W •• IVI'II lnla ...... " ..... ".".". 1~ 148 25 

Other receiving votes: Arizona 83, Fresno Sf. 
53. Georgi. 50. AriZona St. 48. Floridl 29. Oregon 
21. Georgi. Tech 19. Texas 18. South Carolina 
15. N, Carolln. SI. 12. Mlool .. lppll0. Loulsvill. 8. 
~awlil 6. low. 8. SyrlOu .. 8. Coloredo SI. 5. 
Baylor 3. N. illinois 3. Kentucky 2. Tex.s Tech 2. 
Wa.nlnglen SL 2. ConI. Michigan 1. LSU 1. 
Purdue • . Toledo 1. 

LPGA Rail 
Charity Classic 

SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP) - Final oeore •• rei.· 
tlon 10 pOI .nd prlz. money Mond.y 01 the LPGA 
R.II Charily Cla .. lc played on the 6.403-yard. 
per·n A.II Golf Course : 
Belh O.nlol. $45.000 .... " ..... " ..... 87-88-87-203 ·13 
Su .. nS.nd.rs.S27.750 ...... " .... 71-89-66-206 ·10 
NancyBrown.SI8 .ooo ." ...... " .... " 89-71-87-207 ·8 
Alice Rlllman. $18.000."""" ........ 8fHfl.6&-207 ·9 
Oonn. And ...... $12.750 " ... " ...... 7Q.M.70-208 -8 
Kat. Rogerson. Sl0.500"" ... " ...... 72~~208 ·7 
Micheli. McG.nn. $7.900 ..... " .. ,,' 72·71-87-2'0 -6 
Pot Bred",.'7.9OO ""."""" .. ",,,,, 7~7-811-210 -8 
Sh.rrlTumer •• 7.900 _ ...... " ... " ..... 8&-72·70-210 -6 
CothyGerrlno.S5.5S1 ........... " ... " 70-71·70-211 -5 

Ha~eyes _____________________ Co_nti~~_fro_m~_B1B 
alty comers and two penalty 
strokes. Moyer recorded her first 
shutout of the season in the pro
ceBB. 

The scoring was equally divided, 
81 Gleason and Fillat each had hat 
tricks. Gleason added an assist, 
"bile Sweeney and Horgan had 
two 888ists each. 
: For the entire three games, Fillat 

netted five goals, while Gleason 
tallied seven goals and one assist, 
Sweeney recorded one goal and six 
a.uists, and Horgan had one goal 
IIlld five 888ists. 
: "During the first two games, it 

was new for us to play together as 

Thomas followed with a double. 
Jim Vatcher added an RBI single. 

Mark Grant (2·2), who gave up two 
liits in four acoreleBB innings, got 
tile victory in relief of starter Steve 
AVery, who yielded six runs and 
seven hits in three innings. Jeff 
l'arrett worked two innings for his 
IIICOnd save. 
Bzpoa 3, Cubit 2 

MONTREAL-Andres Galarraga 
singled home Delino DeShields 
from third base with two outs in 
the 12th inning to lift Montreal 
past Chicago. 

DeShields opened the 12th with a 
siqgie off Randy Kramer (0-2) and 
was aacrificed to second by OW . , \ 

a team because in practice, we 
don't have enough people for a full 
scrimmage," Horgan said. "It was 
just a matter of getting used to 
each otber. The defense played real 
well (against Miami).· 

"I don't know if Maine was intimi
dated but they played better the 
rest of the weekend," Beglin said. 
"But everybody gets up to play us. 
For tbem, playing Iowa is the 
highlight of their season." 

Horgan also said that Iowa's sta
mina played a key role in her 
team'B handling of the weather in 
St. Louis. 

"Although we knew that these 

Nixon before moving to third. on a 
single by Marquis GrisBOm. Gris· 
BOrn went to second on Tim Wal
lach's grounder and Larry Walker, 
a .238 hitter, was walked inten
tionally before Galarraga singled 
up the middle. 
ADpIa 7, YaDkeee 0 

NEW YORK - Kirk McCaskill, 
coming oft' a shutout, pitched six 
acoreleBB innings and California 
broke a tie with a six-run sixth 
inning, as. the Angels defeated New 
York in Dave Winfield's return to 
Yankee Stadium. 

It was Winfield's first appearance 
at Yankee Stadium SinlX' bem, 
~raded from the club in a contro-

teams aren't tbB greatest, we never 
take an opponent Iightly,n sbe 
said. "It was really bot, but we 
handled it well and had endurance. 
Maine's not used to this kind of 
humidity, (but) Beth is such a 
great coach that sbe gets us in real 
good condition." 

Altbough a look at the scores and 
statistics might insinuate that the 
Hawkeyes played almost flawlessly 
throughout the road trip, Beglin 
was quick to say that not every
thing was rosy. 

"A mqjor concern to me is that 
we've given up two penalty corners 
and the other teams have scored on 

versial deal in mid-May. Winfield 
went O-for-4 but scored the Angels' 
first run after drawing a leadoff 
walk, 

Marinen 6, arlol .. 2 
BALTIMORE - Matt Young gave 

up two runs over seven innings as 
the Seattle Mariners beat Balti· 
more, sending the Orioles to their 
ninth 1088 in 10 games. 

Young (7·14) yielded fivB hits and 
has surrendered only four earned 
runs in 21 innings against the 
Orioles this season. Bill Swifl 
worked two innings and Mike 
Jackson got the last three outll. 
~very starter reached baBe for the ... 

both,n she said. "We definitely 
need to work on tbat." 

The Hawkeyes, wbo ran their 
regular-season unbeaten string to 
27 games, will get their chance to 
sbow how mucb tbey've improved 
in that department wben tbey 
square off against BaD State in 
Friday's home opener at 3:00. 

And a8 far as Horgan is concerned, 
the team's confidence level couldn't 
be mucb higher. 

"We know they're both real good 
opponents: she said. "But we 
know wB're Iowa and we know 
what we're facing." 

Continued from page 1 B 

Mariners, who handed thB Orioles 
their 20th loss in 27 games. 
TwilUI 8-8, Brewer. 0-6 

MILWAUKEE - Mark .Guthrie 
pitched a four-hitter for his first 
major league shutout 88 Minnesota 
beat Milwaukee in the opener, and 
the Twins completed the sweep 
with five runs in the ninth inning 
of the nightcap highlighted by 
Shane Mack's three-run double. 

Guthrie (6-7) Willi a seventh-round 
selection by the Twins in the JunB 
1987 free agent draf\ and was 2-4 
la8t season in 13 games. The 
leR-hander held the Brewen hit
less until Dave · Parker lined a 
two-out lingle in UJe fourth inning. 

... t..,U1
' ' ... .t 

."N. LInn 
337-5112 

"·2"t 
CARRY OUT 

11. ~'" 
TUNA 

~ClT1.~ MELT 
$2.15 

4.~ \~"y-, 
~?" & Grill ~ 

~TUESDAY 
CONGLOMERAT1ON 

1IaI,1\nty. SwI •• C<tjock 
Cbee. ",lied on " .... 1nrI 
_eclupw;tIIOt1rbw. 
-.ire. 

$199 . 4to 
10 pili 

$125 Pint. of 
Guinn ... Stout. 

Ito Harp or 
CLOSE a ••• AI. 

Open DollY 0111 .... 

n S. Dubuque 

~ ~~,!J~ ~ 
OASIS . 

1---"-- TON I G H T -,1'-"---1 

TEAZER 
25¢ Tap 7-11 Downstairs 

WED. I.C. Acoustic 
Showcaset2 

THURS. AtomiC Tuna 
featuring Tom Kennedy 

FR!. The Jayhawkt\l 
B(g CItizen 

SAl .lhe MagnoU&sI 
Uncle Tupelo 

~-~--------- ... 1 

I I 
I I ) 1 

I I 

I ~PIZZA : 
I"~ I 
I ~ I 
I '2.00 off 16" pizza 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza 
I 2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALA 

BEER tad;' 
DIne In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sat 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-l0 pm 

321 s. Gilbert St. 
(Beroa. from Ralston Creek Apts1.J ' 

------------

ualiia 
EnIIett , • 1/ 
EXORCIST III (Rl 
7:00: 8:30 

WILD AT HEART (Rl 

YOUNG GUNS II (N-131 

Campu. Theatre. 
GHOST IPG-131 
1:30: 4:00; e:45, 11:30 

PRESUMEDINNOCENT(RI 
1:30. 4:00. e:.s. g:aD 

MY BWE HEAVEN 

~·FIELDI1 USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Back to School 
Bash '90 

,,\0"';' Full Menu Available $~/!I"'l 
SU;t\~ Monday thru Saturday b:#'J.! 

~r;\fI.\. 11 :30 am·8:00 pm $"ec~" 
s Featuring -~ 

Burger Baskets 

$ 75 

REAL MEAL DEAL 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook ... 

We'll do it 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 
Residence Halls 

1990-91 
Semetter 

Seven-Day Plans ( •• clud1no SUnda~ EY.nI"" ~) Ralel' 
Full Board .. .. ............... ................. ...... .............. .... .......... $664.00 
Lunch & Dinner ................................................ ......... ..... ~r .. c:;.oo 
Breakfast & Dinner ...................................... .................. $ ).50 

Five-Day Plans (Monda~ IhrOUOh Friday) 

Full Board .. ........... ................... ,," " .................... .. .. ........ $646.00 
LUFlCh & Dinner ....... ........ ........ ............... ........................ $606.00 
Breakfast & Dinner .............. ... ................................ " ..... $489.50 
Breakfasl & Lunch .... ......... ............. ...... .......... ............ .. $433.00 
Dinner ....................... " ..... "., ............. " .... "" ....... ..... " ..... $340.50 
Lunch ............................................................................ $272.50 
Breakfast .............. ........ ................................ ., ........... , ... $153.50 

• Rat .. OIlCOUntad to Stlnlng Date. 
ContraclI May Be Obt.lned at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 

In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Cal33~-3009 For More Information 
rtw. PIMJ, A,. Alao Ava',.",. To Faculty anti SIa" 



s 
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· Hitting the dirt 
Associated Press 

Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs hurls to first after forcing out 
I Cincinnati', Paul O'Neill during fourth-Inning action Saturday In 
, Chicago. Sandberg completed the double play by throwing out Reds 

third baseman Chris SaOO. 

:MacPhaii says Vincent 
:should support White , 
,The AssOCiated Press 

, PHILADELPHIA - Former 
American League President Lee 
'MacPhail said Commissioner Fay 
,Vincent should have stayed out of 
the dispute between National 

'League President Bill White and 
,the league's umpires. 

"The commissioner should never 
' in a million years have gotten 
. involved,~ MacPhail was quoted as 
saying in Monday's editions of The 

'Philadelphia Inquirer. 
• "In on·field matters of this nature, 
the league president has full and 

' complete authority," MacPhail 
,said. "The commissioner should 
have said, 'I support Bill White 

' 1,000 percent in this case,' and left 
,it at that." 

White criticized. umpire Joe West 
.cor his ejection of the Phillies' Von 
Hayes on Aug. 22. West, umpiring 

' first base, overheard Hayes com
I plain to first-base coach John Vuk
ovich that plate umpire Harry 

' Wendlestedt had made a bad call 
,on a pitch. 

West ejected Hayes, causing a 
controversy in which the Phillies 

,claimed the umpire was biased 
against them. 

I White, West, and umpire's union 
I chief Richie Phillips met Tuesday 
to settle the matter. 

, "I left that meeting with the idea 
I that everything would remain 
quiet,· White said. 

, But after the meeting, West 
claimed that White supported his 

• action. White disputed the 
., umpire's version of the meeting 

and publicly criticized the ejection. 
"Maybe I could have corrected it 

with a pistol," White told the 
Inquirer, "but I decided to do it 
with a cannon instead." 

That's when the umpires union 
asked Vincent to enter the dispute. 
Phillips said the group turned to 
Vincent "because of our belief in 
the integrity of the office and, in 
particular, Commissioner Vin
cent." 

MacPhail, AL president from 1974 
to 1983, said then-commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn never got involved in 
disputes with umpires. 

"There were thousands - millions 
- of problems with the umpires 
association," he told the newspa
per. "But they were handled dis
creetly, without the involvement of 
the commissioner." 

White, who has threatened to quit 
unless Vincent supports him, said 
he watched videotapes of the inci
dent and checked with everyone 
involved - including Eddie Mur
ray who was playing frrst base for 
the Dodgers when the ejection 
occurred. 

"I said, 'Eddie, what did Hayes say 
to get thrown out?' " White told the 
inquirer. "He told me, 'Bill, let me 
tell you something. Joe West is a 
good umpire, but h.is attitude is 
bad.' 

"So here are three guys (Murray, 
Hayes and Vukovich) telling you 
the Bame thing. And if you look at 
the tape, when Murray finds out 
Hayes has been th.rown out, he acts 
like he can't believe it." 

• I 'i:; • "Special of the Week" .:. ) AUA~ 
... 'Deli $298 

~~~~I~rl~k Sandwich ~"59 til. 
Give 

another chance. + 
Give blood. American Red. Cross 

CHEERLEADING 

Women IS 
Cheerteading Squad 

. Clinics 
Sept. 4,5,6,10 6:30-9:00 p.m. 

Tryouts 
Sept. 12 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

Tryouts are for Women mel Men. 
For more lnform_aJktn 

call Pam Lee at 335-9257. 
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Summer Squall wins 
Pennsylvania Derby 

By Ralph Bernstein 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Summer 
Squall, returning to racing after a 
14·week vacation, rallied from 
dead last on the first turn to win 
the $300,000 Pennsylvania Derby 
at Philadelphia Park on Monday. 

Summer Squall had only two 
horses beaten midway through the 
backstretch, but jockey "at Day 
finally got the Preakness winner 
running and won handily by 3a;. 
lengths. 

Challenge My Duty, longest shot 
on the board and ridden by Inocen
cio Ayarza, finished second by one 
length over Sports View, handled 
by Mike Smith and trained by D. 
Wayne Lukas. Tees Prospect was 
fourth. 

Day said Summer Squall was hit 
coming out of the gate and it took 
the jockey a quartel'-mile to steady 
him: 

The victory was the ninth in 11 
career starts for the colt, who 
earned $180,000 and boosted his 
career earnings to $1,510,978. 

Summer Squall, winner of the 
Preakness after running second to 
Unbridled in the Kentucky Derby, 
ran 1% miles in 1:48 1-5 undedop 
weight of 123 pounds. 

Mr. Nasty jumped into the lead at 
the break, attended closely by It's 
Always You and Charles Whim. 

Mr. Nasty set the pace through 
three quarters, with Zalipour and 
Runaway Stream moving into sec
ond and third. 

Day finally got Summer Squall 
running as the field of nine raced 
into the far turn, and Summer 
Squall bolted into the lead at the 
top of the stretch. 

Challenge My Duty and Sports 
View followed the favorite, but 
never had a chance once Summer 
SqualI took over. The winner 
moved away easily. 

Summer Squall, owned by a 
28-member consortium and repre
senting Dogwood Stable, next 
heads for Louisiana and the $1 
milion Super Derby on Sept. 23. 

Cot Campbell, president of Dog
wood Stable, has indicated that 
he'l! then take Summer Squall to 
the Breeders' Cup Classic at Bel
mont Park in New York Oct. 27. 

Campbell and trainer Neil Howard 
said they no longer were concerned 
about the New York Racing Associ
ation's ban of Lasix, a diuretic used 
to control respiratory bleeding. 
Summer Squall skipped the Bel
mont Stakes in June because of the 
Lasix ban. He ran on Lasix in the 
Pennsylvania Derby. 

The 1-5 favorite returned a win
ning mutual of $2.60, smallest for 
this race since Smarten returned 
the same figure in the Derby's 
inaugural in 1979. 

BIJOU 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

50¢Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

~Z~Z~Z~ZAZAZAZ~ZAZ~Z~Z~ZAZAZAZ~Z~Z 

~ DELTA ZETA. ~ 
~ Welcomes Our Awesome ~ 
~ New Pledges ~ 
~ Jenny Beck Jenni Kovitz ~ 
~ Chrissy Bryan lA>ri Kunath ~ 
~ Tricia Bucholz Kate Mahoney ~ 
~ Michelle Davis Julie Mezydlo ~ 
~ Diane Duba Amy O'Day ~ 
~ Lisa Dudley Julie Olt ~ 
~ Karen Engel Susan Pinkus ~ 
~ Aly Ewing Tracy Puetz ~ 
~ Missy Gonda Jeni Shaffer ~ 
~ Stacie Houston Beth Trimble ~ 
~ Michelle Jones Stephanie W akulich ~ 
~ Ellie J ostad Stephanie Wildey ~ 

~Z~Z~ZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZAZ~ZAZAZ 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
lr Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baoon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
F.mily owned bunnell, 26 yeusl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

'., 
J'~ 

302 E. Bloomington SL 
351-5073 Open 7 DayaaWeek 4:00pm to 12:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

If ..... - .. 81.1. tODD --... ··-1 . 
Ii Bargera .. Booze • 
! FREE • FREE • FREE .. .. 
.. Your Choice 

r BEER, BAR DRINK, POP ~ 
with the purchase of ~ 

: BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 j 
. Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm 

sara .... .- s __ Old Capitol Center sara-- "" Booze 

ROM E 0 TUESDAY NIGHT 

T A N G 0 $100 Burge~s 
and Fries 

, c::= Beer Specials 

51] Beer Garden· Dancing 
Lunches Daily· Pool Tables 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

~ AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI Am § 
Alpha Delta Pi 

~ would like to welcome out' new pledges fot' 1990 ~ 
~ Kris Abdouch Jennifer Knaak ~ _ 
5 Leslie Aldershof Jennifer lloyd ~ 
< Mary Anderson Marni Maida S 
5 Cari Berman Tracy Marguerite ~ -
< Meghan Clark Jill Michka 5 
5 Jody Cornelius Kim Oetzel ~ 
< Beth Dempsey Carolyn Parus 5 
~ Christienne Doenges Kristen Pottinger ~ 

Bridgette Egan Elisa Robertson 
~ Carolyn Ernst Dawn Rugendorf ~ 

Sarah Fredbcrg Courtney Scarff 
~ Christine Fuller Kristen Slezak ~ 
5 Nanciann Gatta Jody Smith ~ 
< 'Debbie Genutis Maggie Smith 5 
5 Kim HanneU Cassie Swanson ~ 
< Laura Hequembourg Stacey Vaiy ::l 
5 Kristi Hoyne Kirsten VanNorman ~ . 
< Jennifer Jiruska Jodene Woltman . 
~ Barbara Johnson ~ 
~ n.and clicks, your sisters at A~n ~ . 
"Am MIl AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AAif 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT T;'\JT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~ . 
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Trojan effort I 

Southern CaIHomla'. urry Wallace make. this 
grab Just Ihort of the goal line, only to drop it upon 
landing in the fourth quarter of thll year'l Kickoff 

Clallic against Syracuse Friday at tha Meadow· 
lands. Syracule nanker Greg Walker defends. USC 
won the game 34-16. 

Big-name, veterans dropped 
as NFL makes its final cuts 
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

Alonzo Highsmith went to Dallas 
and Joe Morris, Eric Wright, 
Keena Turner, Gary Hogeboom, 
Matt Bahr and Cris Carter into 
limbo Monday as NFL teams cut 
down to the 47-man roster limit. 

Highsmith, the Oilers' No.1 draft 
pick in 1987, was underutilized in 
an offense that had four players 
competing for one position. 

Detroit waived three running 
backs, leaving only Barry Sanders, 

"I wouldn't be surprised if you see 
a few of these guys back here in 
the future," coach Wayne Fontes 
said, 

Fontes might look at Morris, the 
Giants' all-time leading rusher who 
was caught in a glut of running 
backs that includes top pick Rod
ney Hampton and Lewis Tillman, 

* 

4gers who played on all four Super 
Bowl winners, The others are quar
terback Joe Montana, safety Ron
nie Lott and wide receiver Mike 
Wilson. 

"I sti ll feel that r can play,' 
Turner said, 

Other released were Carter, who 
caught 45 passes for Philadelphia 
last season, 11 for touchdowns; 
Eagles reserve quarterback Matt 
Cavanaugh, Hogeboom, Phoenix' 
only veteran Quarterback, Buford 
Jordan, New Orleans' starting full 
back the past four years; line
backer Rickey Hunley by the Raid-

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
50¢ Pints 

9·12 pm 
Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hour "'pm • 138. Linn 1154-7430 

(lhIshnell'Si 
- I ,,~~ • 

I ~a~ • ~.. " . 1, ..... t>I.<h~ I 
I. Buy 1/2 Sub • 

get • 

: Cup of Soup FREE I 

L One coupon per purc ~ .. e~ 
Mu51 presenl original copy 

OPEN 11.00·600 --------

Iowa Clty's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo •• from 3.iz •• : 

2 ft. "caboose" $1795 
Serves 10-1 2 

4 ft. "Side car" .t'V\ 95 
Serves 20-24 ... &." 
6 ft. "Box car" ltA1 95 
Serves 30-40 ...... 

Since we specJaJly \>ok. our bread In Ilor' -r 
day, please order 24 houll In advance. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 
337·5270 

Sun.·Th.10:30 A,M. to 10:00 P.M. 
rI -

dtbnS 
121 E, College St. • Open at 7:30 pm 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
Draft Beer 
Bar Drinks 
Schnapps 

The Men of 

Phi Gamma Delta 
-

would liked to congratulate 
the 1990 FIJI pledge class. 

TomBarlas 
Jon Blumenthal 
Pat Bunker 
Jon Chase 
Brad Cronin 
TIm Doerkop 
Eric Downey 
Matt Ferren 
Eric Gillaspie 
Craig Goode 
Alan Hall 
Scott Irlmeier 
TrtsJenista 
Chris Kennedy 
Chris Kane 
Ed Lamprecht 

JoetLeege 
Scott Martens 
Matt Mausser 
Jason Niegsch 
Tom Pace 
Guy Patterson 
Steve Rauch 
Sean Reilly 
Dave Richardson 
Mike Rocholz 
Jason Schlapkohl 
Fred Scott 
Kevin Solis 
.JoeStreck 
Paul Van Veldhuizen 
Jason Wendt 
KevinZubor 

) I • 
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He was sent to his college coach, 
Jimmy Johnson, for some of the 
high draft picks the Cowboys got 
for Herschel Walker and fills the 
running back void Dallas has had 
since Walker left last season, 

* * ~~* * * 
* * ~GiI!".. * * 
* * * - * * • * ers, running backs Darrin Nelson, b 

Thomas Sanders and Tim Spencer Doones my BY GARRY i RUOEAU ). 

Some of the other big names were 
just waived, although some could 
be recalled - many teams cut 
players, then re-claim them after 
they clear waivers. And one player 
finally got to join his team, defen
sive tackle Cortez Kennedy, the 
third player taken in the draft, 
who signed with Seattle, 

"This is the worst day of the year 
in football ," said New York Giants 
linebacker Gary Reasons. "It's 
hard to see guys you've been 
friends with a long time let go. It 
will happen to all of U8 one day." 

The Raiders, for example, were len 
with only one Quarterback, Jay 
Schroeder, after cutting Vince 
Evans and Jeff Francis, However, 
they signed holdout Steve Beuer
lein, got a roster exemption for 
him, and may bring back one of 
their cuts later, 

And Dallaswaived Keith Willis, its 
only kicker but hoped to bring him 
back jf no one else grabs him 
within 24 hours. 

"We hope WilJis is not claimed," 
Johnson said. "We looked at our 
roster to see where we are safest, 
We should be able to re-obtain 
rights to these players tomorrow." 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

American Red Cross 
~ 

Dallol 
MoJa Nya 
Rude Beat 

But he really lost out to 
33-year-old Ottis Anderson, kept 
because he's a better receiver, 
blocker and short-yardage runner, 
Last year, Anderson rushed for 
more than 1,000 yards ailer Morris 
broke a foot in the last game of the 
preseason. . 

"I think Joe Morris has made a 
very significant and continuous 
contribution to this club, and to the 
Bill Parcells regime," coach Bill 
Parcells said of Morris, who rushed 
for 5,296 yards in eight years. "In 
the length of time that I have been 
here he is one of several guys who 
has driven the car and not been a 
passenger. " 

It was a bad day overall for the 
Morris family - Joe's brother 
Jamie, signed by New England 
from Washington as a Plan B free 
agent, was cut. 

Wright, a cornerback, and Turner, 
a linebacker, were two of the five 

by San Diego and quarterback 
Mark Herrmann by the Rams, 

Dallas cut three running backs it 
recently acquired - Timmy Smith, 
who rushed for a record 205 yards 
for Washington in the 1988 Super 
Bowl and former No, 1 picks Ter
rence Flagler and Lorenzo Hamp
ton. 

Donald Igwebuike, Tampa Bay's 
all-time leading scorer, lost his job 
to free agent Steve Christie, The 
Bucs also cut Lars Tate, their 
leading rusher the last two. years, 

Bahr, the ll-year kicker for the t~j2~~~ti'lLJ li~J~=:3~~IiJ.~ E~-'s~=3f~~aJ Browns, was beaten out by Jerry I:: ~;:;"::':==~-.:I!;"'.I.--= 
Kauric, a Canadian leagJ.le veteran, Jim's Journal by 
He took an injury settlement ~ _ ________ r---- - - _..,......---. r-~:_:_----..,....,.-... 

~~:: gr:e:a~~yin~~nsu;rxhlre:. I ,,~-a ~ h~"..a "'" q'~"W\ ",.,,1' At 1!JO % ... set ~ fi\."h't %'cI 
ition. t,W\~ ,eifl", up off .tlb"t l: it ft, t, Cllto\-' cd r "" MO" I," I 

Cleveland also cut quarterback Pa to~ .. 't. ~~.t it for 1:1'. I ~S .... it.,.... ,ettt"", "f' ttI\Ct\ • 
Ryan, linebackers Clifford Charl- r ~ 10. ti Me, .. "t 1 MYtr 
ton and Larry McGrew. and defen- eI,.. ' 
sive end Daryl Sims, 

The New York J ets traded fullback 
Roger Vick, a three-year starter, to 
PhiladeJphia for draft choices. The 
;]ets also named Ken O'Brien the 
starting quarterback over Tony 
Eason and the Bears designated l \ \ 
Jim Harbaugh to start ah.ead of 
Mike Tomczak. '-__ ~--__ ...!...l \.-___ --~ _ _J L--':"---"~~=~_~ L-..:.-____ ----!J 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Kind 01 plank 
I Cheer lor June 

Anderson 

USolemn 
pledges 

a, A nel~hbor 01 
Siberia 

» Shriek 

IO-Major 
" Become an 

allorney 
.. Twosome 

No, 0724 

2:00-0ose 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (M_TCBY) 351·9821 

10 DUll-witted one 
,. · ll'a a Sin to Tell 

,. Scandinavian 
race 01 gods 

's State to be true 

31 Fountain drink 
MWeepaloud 
H Noah's eldest 
40 Facilitated 
a Jacob's twin 
a Loser 10 H,C,H,; 

1928 "Take up a 
collection 44 P,ledmonte18 

City 
.. Food eschewed •• Emphasis 

by a vegetanan .7 Important tuber 
20 Prescribed • Bridge seats 

procedure 10 Absorbed 
2' Tangles .. Loosen 
:u Speech oddities ... Mastics 
21 Vipers II Main course 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Thealer palh 
" Copperfield' 8 

chlldwHe 
.. SIart of Ihe Bay 

Stat, mono 
• Daub 
70 Exclusively 

DOWN 
, HIatus 
2Wingad 
a Not final, 88 a 

decree 
4 ExploU 
IAn Iranian 

religion 
• Movie units 
7 Cigar r"ldue 
IByw.yol 
1-and Clafts 

"-I=+=-'.::.l '0 Fabric used lor 
table linen 

I'-'+=+=-Io.::.l "Highway 
Illatur .. 

'I Distributes 
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la Scraps lor Spot 
.. Okla, 011 centar 
II Space org, 

~~I,:,. _~;+;~!;.J.:~ 24 Strong love 
II Blackthorn Irult 
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"Vearn 
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UAppendl 
MTableiand 
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American League Race 

'A's putting the West behind 
, By Sen Walker 
j The Associated Press 

The Oakland Athletics' only real 
race this season was against his

j tory. 
Sure, were some misguided 

folks w ce thought free agents 
I Mark Davis, Stonn Davis and 

Mark Langston could make Kansas 
' City and California contenders. 

And, with one month to go, the 
j Chicago White Sox are stili hang

ing around the top of the American 
, League West. 
, But was anyone actually ever 

going to. beat Oakland? Plus, admit 
• it - is there anybody who didn't 
1 wince this week when they heard 
, the World Series champions added 

Willie McGee and Harold Baines? 
'"I'hey've got so much talent that 

) they've become a rotisserie league 
team," New York Yankees pitcher 

• Dave LaPoint said. 
i On Friday night, Oakland beat 

Texas 4-2 to maintain its 611a-game 
, lead over the White Sox. In that 

game, the Athletics used a total of 
, 13 players - 11 of them are former 
I All-Stars. 

All together, 13 players on Oak
, land's 25-man roster have been in 

the All-Star game. McGee, the 
second-leading hitter in the 

1 National League, and Baines each 
1 has been there four times. Now, is 

that fair or what? 
I "It shows they want to win," said 

Ivan Calderon, whose White Sox 
I have four All-Stars. "Sometimes to 

do that, you have to pay the piper." 
Oakland already has signed Jose 

Canseco, Rickey Henderson, Den
nis Eckersley and Dave Stewart, 
but whether it can afford all of its 
new talent is tough to tell. But 
what the trades prove now is that 
the A's know how to win, on and off 
the field . They not only fill needs, 
they ftll them with good players -
and that's rare. 

"What these two moves suggest is 
that we feel very strongly and are 
focused on the rest of the 1990 
season," A's general manager 
Sandy Alderson said. 

That should mean at least 100 
victories and Oakland's third 
straight division title. The A's are 
trying to become the first team to 
win three straight pennants since 
they did it from 1972-74, and the 
first to win consecutive World 
Series since the Yankees in 
1977-78. 

With Henderson and McGee, the 
A's might wind up with batting 
champions in both leagues. The A's 
might also become only the second 
AL team to lead the the majors in 
pitching since the designated hitter 
wa« adopted in 1973; Oakland did 
it in 1974 with a 2.95 ERA to Los 
Angeles' 2.97. 

The last stumbling block for the 
A's could come Sept. 17 when they 
play host to the White Sox in the 
opener of a three-game series. 
Chicago 'holds a 6-4 edge over 
Oakland and has showed some
thing that no other team has - an 

I Red Sox have that 
:'Iook in their 'eyes' 
, By Ben Walker 
I The Associated Press 

So, are the Boston Red Sox win
ning the American League East or 

, are the Toronto Blue Jays losing it? 
With one month left, both answers 

\ are in the ballpark. 
"You have to give the Red Sox a 

• lot of credit for playing good base
ball and us a little credit for 

I playing stupid baseball," Toronto's 
• Mookie Wilson said. 

Two weeks ago, they were even. 
t But that was before Toronto got 
, swept by the last-place New York 

Yankees and before Boston went 
I 7-1 on a road trip, including three 
, straight shutouts at the SkyDome. 

Added up, the Red Sox took a 
\ 61/2-game lead into the weekend. 

"You know how champions have 
that look in their eye, like they 

I know they're going to win?" Bos
, ton's Jody Reed said. "That's what 

we have." 
In Toronto, though, the view is 

• ""\ II\()re clouded. George Bell missed 
several games because of fluid in 

\ bis eye and the rest of the Blue 
I Jays didn't like what they saw, 

either. 
"I know w~ have a team that is as 

r good as anybody," All-Star shorts
top Tony Fernandez said, "but I'm 

I getting old. I wonder when." 
Added Kelly Gruber, one of the 

• Blue Jays bright lights this year: 
\ "As a team, we're definitely under

achievers, no doubt about it. We 
\ should have more wins than we 
I do." 

"But this is nothing new to us," he 
said. "What's hard to take is that a 

I lot of (opposing players) are saying, 

'Hey, just stay close to the Blue 
Jays and they'll beat themselves." 

The Blue Jays thought they'd shed 
the label of losers last year when 
they won a final weekend duel with 
Baltimore and won the division. 
But this season, not even the 
ret ractable roof on the SkyDome 
has been able to block the dark 
cloud of defeat hovering over them. 

Toronto can't run the bases, 
doesn't know how to bunt and often 
throws to the wrong base. Manager 
Cito Gaston brought a calming 
effect to the Blue Jays last season, 
but says there's not much he can 
do this year about their mental 
errors. 

"Not a damn thing," he said. "You 
hope guys learn from mistakes ... 
but if it doesn't stop, we're going to 
be in real trouble." 

Fear of failure, meanwhile, is 
nothing new in Boston. No need to 
rehash all the history here - any 
Red Sox rooter can talk about Babe 
Ruth and the last World Series win 
in 1918, Ted Williams and the 
1946 World Series, the 1978 col
lapse, Bill Buckner in 1986 and so 
on. 

Besides. this is the AL East, home 
of the mediocre teams and the 
most-interesting races. In seven of 
the las 11 full seasons, the divi
sion has not been decided until the 
final weekend. Since 1977, eight 
times the margin of victory has 
been three or fewer games, more 
than anywhere else. 

Still, just because anything can 
happen doesn't mean it will . These 
Red Sox look different, but look 
ready to win their third title in five 
years . 

1·ISU coaches resist 
'tougher standards 

The Associated Press 

AMES - Other Iowa State coaches have joined football coach Jim 
Walden and basketball coach Johnny Orr in opposing proposed higher 

, admission standards for Cyclone student athletes. 
"I don't think just an ACT score or just a grade-point average or a class 

rank tells the whole story about any student, particularly kids from the 
inner city,· said Pam Wettig, women's basketball coach. 

1 "We are united in the belief that kind of change would not only be 
hurtful to football and men's basketball, but to each and every program 
we have at Iowa State," Wettig said Friday during a staff meeting of 
coaches with At hletic Director Max Urick. 

are united in the belief that kind of 
change would not only be hurtful to 
football and men's basketball." 

Plm Wettlg 
lowl Stlte women' I bllketball coach 

Track; and cross-country coach Bill Bergan said, "This school has 
always had a commitment to achieving excellence, which is achieved 
through determination and competition. But it concerns me greatly that 
lOme restrictions now may be put in front of us that will make that 
elTort 80 much more difficult." 

Urick said most of the school's 21 head coaches attended and discussed 
their views on 32 proposed rules made in March by an eight-member 
faculty committee. 

• The faculty commlt~ee has proposed that Iowa State raise minimum 
atandards for student-athletes to match the staildards for most other 
Iowa State students. Those standards would be higher than those now 
ueed by the NCAA. 

The committee also recommended changes to require better progress 
.mODi allatudent-athlete8 toward a deifH· . 

ability to annoy the awesomer
than-thou Athletics. 

After the White Sox roughed up 
Stewart earlier this year, the usu
ally unflappable Oakland ace 
flapped. Among other things, he 
called Jack McDowell "nothing 
more than a Triple-A pitcher" and 
labeled Steve Lyons as "Mr. False 
Hustle." He 'also said that, with 
few exceptions, none of the White 
Sox was his equal, or words to that 
effect. 

True or not, give the White Sox 
and manager Jeff Torborg credit. 
With unlikely heroes Scott 
Radinsky and Barry Jones, they've 
made the last season at Comiskey 
Park one to remember. 

After going 69-92 last year and 
fmishing 29\1. games behind Oak
land, the White Sox have surprised 
even themselves. They went into 
the weekend tied for the second
best record in baseball and are on 
pace to win 94 games. 

Bobby Thigpen has equaled Dave 
Righetti's record of 46 saves, get
ting 46 in his first 52 tries. Excel
lent, but not Eckersley. Oakland's 
stopper has converted 40 of 42 
chances, has an 0.77 ERA and has 
walked only three batters in 58Ys 
innings. 

Carlton Fisk, a marvel at 42, broke 
Johnny Bench's record for home 
runs by a catcher. The only ques
tion left is which hat will Fisk's 
plaque in the Hall of Fame show 
him wearing - Red Sox or White 
Sox? 

From opening day, Torborg told 
his team it could duplicate Balti
more's worst-to-first surge in 1989. 
For awhile, the White Sox did; a 
day before the All-Star break, they 
led the division by percentage 
points over the Athletics. 

Then, Oakland took over. Canseco 
went on a tear, Henderson got 
serious about Lou Brock's all-time 
record of 938 stolen bases and Bob 
Welch kept winning. Never mind 
that Storm Davis, Dave Parker and 
Tony Phillips left in the off-season 
- Scott Sanderson pitched well 
enough, Willie Randolph came over 
from Los Angeles and now there's 
Baines at designated hitter. 

Welch, left out onast year's World 
Series two-man rotation of Stewart 
and Mike Moore, leads the majors 
with 22 victories. Overall. he may 
not beat out Roger Clemens for the 
Cy Young Award, but he will get a 
nod from manager Tony La Russa 
if the A's reach the Series. 

Stewart is on track for another 20 
victories. He may also join Juan 
Marichal and Wilbur Wood as the 
most recent pitchers to win 20 in 
four straight years and get shut 
out of the Cy Young, not that any 
one of them was cheated. 

The A's, like always, have again 
improved in places they needed to. 
Last year, Oakland's only weak
ness seemed to be in extra-inning 
games, where it was 5-10; this 
season, the Athletics talked about 
playing better in extra innings and 
then went out and did it, going 8-4. 

Associated Press 

BOlton left fielder Mike Greenwell celebrates after hitting the season's 
second Inside-the-park grand slam, Saturday agalnlt the Yankees. 
The flrst-place Red Sox are going for their third AL East title In four 
seasons. 

For one thing, they don't hit home 
runs. The Red Sox are next-to-last 
in the league in home runs with 85, 
two more than Kansas City. And, 
as always, they're last in the 
majors in stolen bases with 40 
(with 38 caught stealing); Detroit 
is next-worst with 68. 

OK, so they're slow and don't slug. 
But they lead everyone with a .347 
on-base percentage, they are fun
damentally sound and they beat 
the Blue Jays. Boston ~ 8-2 
against them and, on June 25, 
stopped Toronto's 15-game winning 
streak at Fenway Park. The teams 
have three games left, in Boston in 

the final week. 
But most of all, Boston has Roger 

Clemens. 

Clemens is in the midst of another 
great season and soon will be in 
the middle ofthpse silly postseason 
debates, like whether a pitcher 
should be the Most Valuable 
Player and why doesn't anyone on 
Oakland ever win the Cy Young 
Award. 

Clemens is 20-5 and leads the 
majors with a 1.95 ERA and 198 
strikeouts. He's walked 46, given 
up seven home runs and averaged 
71/2 innings in his 29 starts. 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

Graduate nurses apply now for positions available in 
1991. Starting salary $28,800. Attractive benefit 
package. 

With a combined total of over 1700 beds, Rochester 
Melhodist and Saint Marys are acute-care, nonprofit 
teaching hospitals, staffed by Mayo Clinic physicians. 
Choose challenge. Choose growth. Choose Mayo 
Medical Center. 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nur ing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 
1-800-247-8590 

VI,lt with our 
repmentatlve on 

September 26,1990. 
Contact placement office 

fOl' information. 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL BOOKS 
-M-AU!- DA- N-C-ER-. -Av-all-.b-I'-Io-r -

I SERVICE 
bachelorette, birthdlY 0' an,;, 
prlval l parties. Call RaR 
Entertainment 337-8381. 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina. 
35 1-(1299. aach.lor parti •••• Ic. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... hnto~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confidential c:ountellng 

W ........... 1 ........ W-F .,1-' pili 1·111 CIf cd '61_ 
CONCERN FOIl WOllEN .-F_ ...... Ikfg. _2,0._ 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rape Crlslo Line 

33506000 (24 HoulS) 

COMPACT re ttigerators 101 ren t. 
Three sizes available Low 
semester rates Microwaves only 
5391semesler Froe dollvery alg 
Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, 
8)Cperlenceci Instructor Ca1l 
35H!511 

%e f}3oo~ry 
has moved to 523 Iowa 

g~;;d 
10 am. a I I 
5:30 pm 

I 

PEOPLE MEETING TRANS 
PEOPLE IT ---------------- --------- -1 METRO bus "del5hlp Increesed 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE B1IDAY PerSOnal. la.1 year WilhOUl ihe Arab oil c risis. 
COURSE. Sand na.".. add res.. Find a pen pal Rldo .nd lind oul why. 
BCe P.O. Box 1851, Iowa City. friend or mate 
10 .... 52244. SASE : RaM Club 

DVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

PO Box 1772 
Iowa Clly IA 52244 ADOPTION 

Meeling times 
Noon Monday SWF. 27 . professlonat, attractive ADOPTED two year old seeks babyl 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays Seeks outgoIng man for datcng brother Of Sister Ptease help our . 
9am Saturdays and romance. Must be 'unny. deughte,', dream come true' 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH romantic. sinc,fe, ambitious and ElCpenses paid Everything legal! 

COM TO k C 
alhlal lc. PO Bo. 3251. low. Chy IA conlid.nlial. Call Debby Josh 

E now hrl , t now- 8S yoU 522.4 co llect 914.762-5536. 
a( • . Ther, is ' 'oJ erlasting life in :::::c:..::..' - ______ =::::...::.;.;..:..:::.::::::::.:..---
Jesus. OU" l ion01 CIII 354·5505 SINCERE SWM. 25. 1. looking 10 ADOPTION: Loving. secure. 

meet 8 nonsmoking progressive happily married coupl. can give 
BIG TEN Renlals Inc has NICE 
compact refrigerators at very low 
yearly prices. Locallv operated 
wilh sam. day se",I ... . 337·RENT. 

FEELING emotional pain 'ollowing 
an abortion? Ca ll I.R.I.S. 338·1543. 
W. can helpl 

TIREO OF LONG LINES? 
MAtL BOXES ETC. 

Is yOUf I.xing, packing, shipping 
and more store. 

WE DO: 
· Postal serv ices 

' UPS 
·P.cklng and shipping 

'Overn ight 
' International 
'Free pick up 

' Fal( 
·Cople. 
'Keys 

' Word processing and resumeS 
'Western Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpping 5upphes 

·Oftle. and computer supplies 
·School supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BDXES ETC. 
221 E. M., k.1 

354-2' 13 
1/2 block w.sl 01 Qulk Tllp 

lemlnlst lor rnendshlp and your baby a sunny nursery in a 
possible romance. Write The Daily beautiful suburban home, a lowi ng 
Iowan , Bow 045, Room 1" ce, family and the best things In lite. 
lowl Cltv IA 52242, Please help fulfi ll our dreams and 

leI us help you through this 
INTELLIGENT. cari ng , overweight difficult time. Legal and 
(I edmlllll) DWM. 42 .... kO con l ld.nliol. e.penses paId Call • 
person(l) 'or stlarlng walking Marie and Richard, collect • 
(lawn or country), im81liganl anytime, 914.739-0561 
con\l8rsation, movies, U...,. theater 
performance!, Wrne The Oaily 
Iowan, Box 047, Room 111 CC, 
Iowa Cily. IA 52242. 

DWF PHYStCIA~ . 5'8" .• nergeliC. 
nonsmoker, grown children, 
enjoys SWimming, walking, 
traveling, seeks profeSSional male. 
40s- 50s, for perma nent 
re lationship. Write. The Dally 
Iowan, Box 044, Room 11 1 
Communications Center, 
Iowa Clly 1A 52242. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak House 
Part time and full "me positions 
Ivallable: 

· Flel(ible scheduling. 
· Pa rt time vacation pay. 

' Meal benel its 
'Fun work conditions 

• Ask about scholarship program 

Apply at Vour convenience 
621 5 Riverside 

GOVER~MENT JOBS $18.4'2· 
Sli9.9321 ye.r How hillng Your 
ar ••. Call (1)805-687-6000 E.I 

----------------~~R.~~~1~2=lo~rl~is~lln~g~ ______ __ 

SliD REWARD POSTAL JOBS $'8.392· Sli7.1251 
TuesdlY. "'ugusl 2t. a black year. Now hlr,"y Can 
Suzuki K.lana ", .. lipped over In (t)8()5.867-6000 EXI P·9612 lor 
from 01 the Land 's End OuUet on Current list. 
Clinton Street between 1 and 2pm ::.:.::.:::.::..:.:::~-----
Anyone with In'ormatlon leading to PART TIME janltonal help needed 
the positive Identification of the A.M and P M. Apply 
culprll(S). pla.se call 35 1·303l!. Ask 3.30pm·5 3Opm. Monday· Friday 
for Cory, Midwest JanitOrial service 

510 E BUt/lngl"n 

RtNGS LtSA POTTER. 
STEPH'S I've mIssed our Tuesday night 

Iowa Ci~. Iowa 

EARN MONEY Iyplng l 
wordprocesslngf personal 
computing. At home. Full or 
pan- lime $35,0001 year Income 
potential 1-805-687-6000 

Wholesale Jewelry rendezvous Lei's get together 
107 S. Dubuque St SOON We've got a whole 

EARRI~GS. MORE sem .. ler 01 calching up 10 dO' Call 

;::======~ me 
Cheap Rent or 

Low Purchase Price 

- M. 

RECENT SILVA grad looking lor 
other grads in the area to share 
ideas and do readings Call 
351 ·2715 Ask lor Karen 

CP So coo~ 

Exl B·~'2. 

CNAI. NAI 
Full or part time pOSitions 
available Compelillve sal.ry and 
benefits Westside location on 
busllne Apply al Beverly Manor. 
605 Greenwood Onv, EOE. 

""~~Y'$ t!AS"T J 
$22 Renllil May '91 
$39-$49 Purchase 

2 year warranty 
Free delivery 

Roses are red, 
Violets are vellow, 
Wheneller we're mellow, 
We shOUld eat sugarlree jollo. 
Instead of stuffing in chocolates 
and chips. 
W, ought to think more about our 
hips' 
Anyway Dude ••• my boss you're 
Ihe basi. 

Has mOlher's helper jobs available 
Spend an excIting year on ,he easl 
coast If you love children, INOUld 
like to see another part ot the 
country. share family expertences 
and make new trJends. call 
201-74().02Q4 or wrJte Bo): 625. 
LivingS10n NJ 07039. 

Unlv. of ioWi dorm tptClll 
33N8OO ·1-t00-336-5036 

And boy do you know how 10 dress 
(Stnce my rhyming really sttnks, 
what do you say we take our 
" KeSlurous" 

THE DAtLY tOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM t il , COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 

VISA or 
MASTERCARD! 

Even if bankrupt or bad 
creditl We guarantee you a 
card or ~ your money 

and go gel a drink ?i) 
MAIN UNIVERSllY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). Lov.. -'-;.:.;c..'-'.!:.. _______ _ 

Pink INTELLIGENCE JOBS. CIA. US 1__________ Customs. DEA, etc. Now hlrtng 

C.II(I)805-687.6OOO a.1. K·9612. 

LIVE MUSIC 

back. Call (805) 682·7555 * * * * * * * * * * 

I,,:ElU=:' M::-I=46=3.===~ 1 * DOGS ON SKIS * - * Live in Concert * * At PENN WAY PARK: 
* NORTH LIBERTY 
*0:30 PM FridaY. September 21* 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
__________ 1 *The Night BalDre 10wa·ISU* 

BIRTHRI GHT 
offers 

Free Pregnlncy Tetllng 
Conndentl.1 CounHlIng 

and Support 
No Ippolntm ... nac .... ry 

Mon.-Wad. 114; 
Thursday & Friday 1-4 

SaturdlY 11:00lm-1:00 pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Cllnlon, 

SuIte 250 

********** 

BOOKS 

BOOK SALE 
10TH ANNIVERSARY 

20% off III hardback. 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

219 N. Gilbert 

EARN MONEY readIng books I 
530,000/ year Income potef'ltiat. 
Now hiring. (1)805·867·6000 
e.1. V·~12 . 

BARTENDERS .nd w.ilr .... s. 
taking applications lor SUlflmi'tler 
and 1.11 help 826 S Cllnlon. 

SEEKI~G husband and Wile or !wO 
nursing students to help care tor 
dIsabled gentleman at night Livmg 
quarters Will be lurnlshed Call 
337·5758. between 8.m· 9pm 

WE NEED reli.ble. caring people 
to work with developmentally 
disabled adu l1s and children In our 
Iowa City group homes. FleXible 
hou,s Include overnigh ts and 
weekends 53 90 10 slar1. $4.15 
,vall,ble In 90 days II you are a 
high school graduale. 18 years old 
tlnd are interested, please attend 
applicant orientation Monday at 
3pm. Wednasday al tOam or 
Thursd.y at 2pm Syslems 
Unlimited, 1040 WIlliams St. . 
Iowa Cuy 338·9212. EOElAA. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up 10 50% 
Call Mary. 338·7623 
Brlnda. 64502276 

~L-______ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~ 

m~f3aoJut 
AD BLANK 

• blbere lOIDeone you need to lIet a melllile to? 
• Do you want to ..... a .. e I meetlnll time and place? 
• Do you need 10 lpoIoaIU to lOIDeone? 
• Do you wanllo wish IOIIItone hiPPY birthday, 

hippy anniversary or llood luck? 
• Jllbere someoRe 1b.1 you would like 10 ftlrt wllh? 
• Do you "Inllo Sly cOIIIralulallOllI? 
• Do 10U "'Int 10 plan I F.A.C. wllh lour rrltnds? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. 
Name ________________ Phone _-'-_ _ 

Send completed ad blank 
with check or money order, 
or atop by our office: 

The Dilly Iowln 
111 Communlcltlon. Cent., 
corner of College .. Mldleon 
lowe City, 52242 • 336-5784 

.. 
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HELP WAITED 

PART flM£ cooh...-. Two or th_ 
IJ.houI IllAtts per wMII IIourly 
woge boo... Appty Pleaur. 
~. 315 Kf"'_ 

CHILD qt. _Ide .nd aubstllut. 
"...,.., 111_ 10 eighl """ ... daily 
Stan. """,Mha\..,. or an 
Sopl""bel _ 10 hove 
•• pe_ Apply ot Ploy SchOol 
Cenl .... '470 F'f'I;l Av. 

WDTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

ROSSI!'S CAFL Help w.nl"". full I cERnl'lfD ,",u .. lng AsIlslanl 
IOWA CITY Gultel .....,. pari Hmo _~or:...:par1:=..:::"mocc.:....::;329:::...:S:....::G.::;lbe=rt::.._ o,"lIable. FuJI· tim. 
I.,.taller No •• pononc. _ry PART TlM£ help __ for ,h.lts. _kand days Ind 
F .... bIe """rs 331_ weollonds. 9-1S hoUrs po< _k weekend noghts at 

fl" S1.rb~ wage With regular I RasJcsenoe 

HardRRf 
Would you ike a 

challenging job at a 
UL1AIlLE _ .- lot last food /'8Btaunmt? 
""""""ooping ond childtll.. Join our H8rdee·. e..rn 
Monda)'- Frldly. 3.30-530 Must we',. hJ..a.... for all ....... 
have car One ~ commtttment ft .. 'VI flIU _r"" Call 3504-1351 Full time ,t8rting ... 
:::"11.:: ... :.,;5::..;30=-______ 11 $4.50. Pert lime ,lerting 

.""' ...... Apply betwHn 7am-
2!>m. Mondly- Frldoy Slne"'r. 
CoraM ... EOE 

SHIFT supoovosor at Youlh 
EmergetIC)' .... 1" .... Full limo 
_ends. ~"'Iod education .nd 
eltpenenc. required SerNJ rftume 
and lett.r by Sopl 1 to Youth I~~~~~~---
Homoslno,. PO 80' 324. towo C,ty 
lA 52244 EOE. 

YOUTH co .. worker. Jobs that 
mIIke a dJHerence Part time up to I r.t"ron,cH-
40 hours 3pm-Itpm Ind tlpm- IO:":C=::...:.:::...:::c..:.:.-----

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDI 

CNAI. NI.l 
III!OIA RELATIONS Support slalf FINANCiAl manag.r needod Full or PI" time pOil tlon. BUIOIIIV!A 
positions wllh UniV .... ty News Stlpond 01 5200 tOI 30 hours! avallabll Corropotilivi sala.., and Apply In,modillety to C,alg 
Se",ices Assist 'Mlth news release mOO1h. StartIng October 1. Call bene lUI, Westsld. locthon. on Oktrberg, Superlnttndtnl, 
produCllon ond inrorm.tion Blldgattolt 338·7386 or Beth at buslln. Apply It Gro.nwood Clp' Creek Community Schooll, 
5tOrogO ond relrlev.t Typing and 337-4133. Application deadline Manor. 605 Greenwood Orivo. PO Bo. 187. O",old I~ 52~2. or 
tolephon. p,tls a plus MUST Seplember 1. EOE. cIIi 828·4510 
OUALIFY FOfl WORK STUDY call K ... ln OF Cob 01 335-390' GOOD PA" ASSISTANCE _dod 10' lammo OAeAT opponunlty 10 "Ol~ 
:.:::.::.:..:::.-=:..::.==~ __ / Exporlenc"" COOk nooded, Apply BetOIt Ind Ah" School PrDIIllm. outdoo .. 1 QUllity c .... . ~wn ~nd 
WANT!O Fem.~ to help disabled In person between 2-4pm, Monday- Elemtntarv educallon m.lor, or landKapt m.~nlen.nc. company 
woman with personal car. early Frldey 11 S Dubuque. .xperlence in child related fI,td hIS poshlons Ivallabl, now 
mornings Cell 8arb It 337-5568 pr,r.rred. Salary based on through Ho~.mbtf 0' ~U\~\I 

U,",EMPLOYED7 e.pellenc. Hours 1":3OIIm and yo"r. round CII"'. Slud",' • . c.n 
ARCHITECTURAL 
DIIo\F1'SPERSON 

Mechanic&1J eleclfical englnaef'ing 
'Irm offers flexible schedule for 
tulll part time permanent position , 
Minimum of '8 hours! week. 
prevtous ellperience reQuired 
SUbmit reSume with drafting 
samples 10 

Cambridge TEMPosillon. has 3-5 3Opm. M.T.W.F. ThursdaYI .chodult wOlk on dll'j' ",,\haUI on, 
Immoclato openings for: HI .30lm and 2:3Q.S:30pm. Call cl ..... can 3M-31oe lo! maIO 

Packers 354~ 1619 delail • . 
Move,s ;;..:..;..;.;....:.-.------1 

Food Servlco Work... IIIIALL WOALD nMd. ~a'l I1n" 
Collaters OI!N!RAL cleaning heip wanlad a'des lor \nl.nl loddle! QIOUp. 

Call 362.9555. 4.3Q. 9:30pm, Sunday. Thullday. Tempolary ",.d "ach .. posillon 
__ "":,:,::,,,:::::,;=::-' __ 1 COI.'vlllo ar ••. CIII 35t-0469. tor Friday only 7 30·3 30 Call 

LlTI'lE CAESAR'S 33a.$479 day •• or 35 
Now accepting applications for DIPPERS wanted for fle)l:lblt night ewenlngs, 

, 

nlE CDllAlVILU Pot1<s and 
RocrHtoon Dopartment .. now 
:-'011"'9 "PPI""'toons fo< tho 

HOUSEBOYS _ for _Ing 
.-J ContaCt SM1e7 Of .Jo.n at 
3311-8188 

W'll' $4.25. 

We offer: 

10m Sand ,esu .... ond "'"0' by 
Sopt 110' Yoyth Homos Inc .• PO 
Bo. 324. Iowa CIty IA 52244 EOE 

PART TIM£ CMhlon soles clerk 
15-20 hours a w"k. R .... II clothing 
eMpenenee helpful Or 1Ia\n nght 
porIOn Apply at Fln & Fllther. 943 
Riverside Or ..... Ask fOt lOdd 

Gen. Gessner Inc;, 
123 N Unn St St. 2E 

Iowa CIty IA 52245 
dflwelS- $41 hour plus gas nd k .... h '~----....JiE" Illowanco and tip •. Apply at Llttto a wOO .nu ours. Apply within ,- -
CI ... r's. Papperwood PIBOO. 2-4 Clillold', Frozen Yogurl .nd 100 BEST WESTERN Westfield Inn I. 

ow"'ll aquobC _UOM 
LdeguIJ", ... m touon 
1ns\rUC\0" (WSI). and ,o,qua 
Aetobtc InsttUCtora Apply In 
.,....". ., tho Co ..... ". Porks and 
fWcroatlan Depl at '5011 
Eig/1111 51 . Cora"",,,, 3SoI-3OOII 

'NTE"NSHIPS 
AcceptIng app\""'tions 10< fol' fuU 
Ot pan time ,nlu'~ sala 
poolt..",. Nonh_.m Mutual 
L,f. Contac' Karen. 351-6015 

SOUO Gold Diner now occop1lng 
apphc.l\1ICHl1 'Of w .. t~ .. It,.... 
cool<. d .... --. FuU and pon 
limo .t.pply in penon 130 Sugar 
Cr'" lone. Holth Lobel1y 

ACCOMPANIST 2 '2 """n per _ fOf Sunday cI>oIr _sat 
and senr.c. Unll.,.an Unryerultst 
Socoety. 10 5 G~ber1. Apply in 
po...,., bY Sop, e or call 337-3443 

THe Ut OrtIS'on of R.c, .. lt()M' 
s.rvoeeo .. accepll"ll opptoca'ions 
for gymnuttC ",strue,ora 
GymnastlC • __ and nlIUI. 
aptitude tor t .. chlng duld,..., .r. 
necessary Apphcauon • • r. being 
~ken in E218 F ... d House For Info 
call 335-8288. 

PART nM! help wanted tor Feed 
Warehouse and Fen,tu: ... Plant 
FUll dlys ond Ag bockgrO<lnd 
p .. f .. rod Stutsrm,nllnc . H.II .. 

HfRING wal~ doormen ond _0 81$-228' 
kllcllM .... p Apply '" peraon. tpm POLITICAL ACTIVIST 
'0 )pm dilly The bu •• 211 low. fWcN11 voIun'H," for phono 
A.. canv_ Dlract phoning fOf 

• Free uniform. 
• Dieeount rneaJa 
• Employee 
atIendance program 

• Day care referral 
alto available 

PIe_ apply at: 

HARDEE'S 
107 2nd SI., Coralville 

Any hoUII other INn 
llam-2pm. Aak lor 

.kJ1ie. ~Q . .. If 01 Rob. 
BlE 

'lOtI( 10 P(o)4tc:t Part t,,,,,, througtl 
WORK .TUDY posllions Old /OIov.mbor Contacl. AdvocaIOl of Our retirement 
Clpliol Muooum Ioyr gukW ChoIC • • <>0 PI.n""" Paront"ood. I I akl 
Interproter. 11).20 """r.I_ Coda, Rapodo 3e3-9000. 363-3572 can er s t ng ap-
$4 25/ '>our Ma.lwMIrond. pllcatlons for host-
'&qui,"" Public , •• "ons TH! NEW HMrtl.nd Inn II now 
•• P.:"roonco. good C","munlcatlon hIring 10' the loIlowlng polltlons esslhosllcook. Full 
PIlls. and 1n!.r"1 In Iowa hl,tory port tlmo nlghl aud,tor. Frid.y ond &/or part lime. 

STUDENTS 
Eam money for boob, 
tuItion, e.tra-currlcu'-" =':;"'~II 33S-05481or =~':::rp ~I:I~~,:- pan tl.... Evenlngs, nighls & 

=~==-------I hOu .... aoptng Ind patl timo every other weekend actMtlee, etc. AM.LPH melnten.nc. Some hour. Will be 
Full lime. pori toml wHUndl for at Th. Abbey R.t .... Apply In days. " you BnJoy 
... nlngs or nlghll ,..... .... ge porwon. hm- Spm 81 Second St . cooking. pleasant 

• Short evening hours
no weekends 

sea", WN1cand bonUI Many Co"lvtlle 
bonololl Inctud'ng heallh surroundings and 
nov"",," ConIOCl Sharlene WEEkEND """"'_n wanl"" lime to sludy. 

• Hourly wage plus a 
great bonus plan. 
Eam $5-$7 an hour. E,cher. RH. 0135'''440 A\eo<os Pork Inn 331.a665 

Lant.,n Pork please apply at: 
815 N 20th Avonuo FUU AND PART I,m. kitchen 

Co .. lv,11e help Apply In po,..,., bet_n 603 Grelnwood Dr. 
1~1I .3Oam 

• Relaxed friendly 
atmosphere 

HANDa Jewolets IS atw.Y'Ioo~'ng 
for qu.'oIood ..... pooplo' buver
Why no, call LindO Hock." lodlY 
lor Info,mot""" 351.()333 

IIlIND 001. Iludent _s 0 
,.eder and Wfl18' lor CIIlculu. 
351·2S4t or 351 ·2474 

LOCAL competillve SWim club II 
... t..'ng two ISI/alant coaches for 
lhe fall- wlnler Muon Must h.ve 
CO"'Plbtlvt' awlmmlng blckgrouod 
and kl.,. to WOrk With kiM 
Into'"'''''. call Iowa C,ly SWIm 
Club _ Coach 01 .. Andoraon. 
33H084 
EARN ., __ kly working It 
hom. In spar. 'i.... Send 
MII...cId,..Md .tamped envelOpe 
to Klnotlca. 80. 373. lowo C,ty IA 
52244 

WANT'E.D: FOOd warker. and 
Cookl Un ...... ty 01 lowl HosPillll 
and Clinics. DlOtory Dopanment 
StartIng woge $4 !Ill houf 11).20 
hours ~r week Conllet Ja.n 
OO~.,. AMt Olrector. Food 
Servl<e. Dietary Dept • C·14T. 
Un~,...ty or 10 •• Hospitals Ind 
Cllnlcl. Iowl C~y IA S2242. The 
UnlverlAty or Iowa .. an Equal 
OppOrtunltyl AHIn"81Ive ~Ion 
EmplOyor 

WORK STUDY PUblicatlonl 
ORI".nt Oul ... inctude ",",'"II 
with glthanng. Ind 
updltlng InlormlUon Unll ..... 11v I 
Publica1lons . ....... bllng 
IIhng. typing. run nino 
photocopying $41 hour. 15 
_k Conl.cl K.lly Huoton It 
33s.JtOl 

A1T!NTION POllOI Jobs' Start 
$" 41/ houri FOI appllcallon Into 
call 1.e02~5 "L M-340 
61 .... tOpm. 1 dlY' 

POSTAL JOBS $18.392· 187.125/ 
yNf ,",ow hl"ng Clit 
,_7.eooo e., P-961210r 
current Il.t 

EARN MONEY Iyplng/ 
wordprocosslnlJ! peraonll 
computlno At home Full or 
part· II .... 535.0001 year Incom. 
polInlllt. I -80:Hl81-6000 E.I 
B-Ht2 

How would you like 
luI-time pay. for 
part-dme work? 

How would you like 
working for a 
goocIeause? 

Also. gellhal sun tan 
you alway' wantedl 

n this IOWIds inIorestng ... 
C.II 

HIring .11 poaltlona 
&art pert-lime $3.85 

lui lime $4.00 

• Flexible hwI. i .m-ll pm 
• FMIIIIvw ICIInIIIII 

opponunIliIs 
• F,.. unilarm 
• DiIccuIIId~ .. 

/IIIIIJI. 

• •• WIIt 338-1145 

RAINBOW 
CLEANERS 

& 
DUTCH WAY 

LAUNDRY 

• Paid v.:ationS 
• Variable t'ours; 

days, nighls & 
weekends 

• Ful & part time 

Apply In p8f1lOll 
between Bam-2pm 

dally Mon-Fri. 

~1 E. Hwy • Bypul 
(".xt *' Yen Ching) 

THE FIELDHOUSE between 8:30-4pm 
11 t E COLLEGE ST weekdav •• • Paid weekly 

PART· TIM! student poslllon 14 1:=====::==:' 
hOUri ~kly Experienee1n video II 

If you 81'9 an energetic. 
self-motivated individual 
who would like 10 earn 
more money pulling in 
fewer hours. call 
Katherine between 5:30 
end Bpmal 

productIon and st,lI pholog .. phy 
Apply in politOn to M""" Servl ... 
5-277, Unl .. rllty Hosp,tal School 

FRONT desk clor~ wonl"" 
Morn,ng hou ... M·W-F Catl 
between 9lm·1pm 337-8665 

NEEDED: Lunchroom playground 
luptfrylaor. Mof\day· F,iday, 
11 ,SS .... ,215pm S4!'>O per hour 
339-6838 

COOK 
W. havi an opening lor • ~rt 
doy cook ond B port tlmo dl.tary 
olde CoUld pon,bty combine lor 
full \1",. POIlUon E_pe"ence 
pr.I.""" by nol n __ ry. Apply 
to Tony ElChor 3~1 "440 

Lint.," Park 
915 N 20th A .. 

Coralvll'" 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

$5 to 112 .n hour 
National ftrm has Immed· 

lale evening posIttons 
aVIIlable lor !he right 

people. This Is en excellent 
way to eam extalncome 
In a job flal you can be-

lieve In. We need 1IIIicuIaIe, 
OU~ng people with 

above average phone voices. 
We off.r: 

• Convenient downlOWlY 
campus location 

• Aexlbl. hour. 
• Paid training 

For Imm8cllll. Interview 
cIIi , .. 3&W248. 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The Nelson Cenler. a 

vocational rehabilitation 
center serving the needs 
of the developmentally 
disabled, has the follow
ing job opportunities. 

• A ...... n .. : Monday· 
Frlday,8Im·3:30pm 
35 hour. per WBek 

• Aid .. : Monday· 
Frid'Yr 11em·1pm 
houri per week. 
If you have a geniune 

interest in people. attend 
one of our applicanl or· 
ientation sessions Mon. 
3pm. Wednesday lOam. 
Dr Thursday 2pm at: 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED 

10..0 William 5 t. 
Iowa Cily I low. 

~, 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FlEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $&'HOUR iIUMwII_"" .. "" ... ,. "'1 
• FUll OR PART· TIME 

QUALFICATIONS: 
·'8~rsDl. 
• Own car and 100000nce 
• Good ooving record 

AlIa I. canur~" ...w 
Apply In per.on 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52t18. RMorsIde Drive. I.C. 

!My" 22nd A .... Coralvlle 
338-0030 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

Earn UP. to $1000 In one 
Met for your campus 

orpnlzatlon. 

..... cbuclat 
$5000 .... 

This program works! 
No Invutmtnl needed. 
caa 1..,32.0521 

ElL 50 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like to inl8rvlew 
people interesled in sup
plementing their regular 
Income approximately 
$400-$500 or more pet 
month for driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
wook. 

SChool starts 
August 27. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Cr"k Drive 
lUll off Highway 1 W .. I 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY· 
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

337·3181 
ext. 11 

Counlry Kltchen 0' 
Coralville is now hiring 
parVfull time line cooks 

for second and third 
shills. Starting salary 

$4.50 per hour or 
commensurate with 

experience. Apply al 151 
Ave .• Coralville. IA. 

BURGER 
KING 

VERY COMPETlTIYE 
STARTING WAGE 

DAYS-NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 
Now accepting applicarions 

for all shlf1s. full Of palt
lime. Apply in penlon , 

7-108m Of 2-1Opm. 
At: 

8urgerKIng 
1445 80)'Nm III . ' 
124 S. Dubuque St. 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have 80melunch availability. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

WE GET PAID TO PARTY! 
Breakrut with the Preaident. 
lunch with The JolTer)' BaUet, 

dinner with Spike Lee 
bec:1cata .. paniel with Tom PetLy " 

New Klet. on the Bloek 
" much much more ... 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
II now hiM' ~red 

Unlvenlty orIow. Iluclento 
I\JII up ror aD interview at: 

Campa. Info. Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers \Wh asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avail· 
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DMsiorvUniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pmr Mon.-Thurs. 

The lowl River Power COmpany 
1 at COralville EOE 

darly. Cr.am. City Centa, Plaza. now "king appllcallons lor lUll 
=!C--_______ Coralville. 331·3138. and Plrt 11m. Food S.Mr •• 

Banqu.t Set·up. HOIV HOII .... 
Busperson, and Salad Prep Plea .. 
apply In POrlOO It e •• 1 W .... rn 

SLEEP 
LATE! 

RN & LPNs _ Westllold Inn. Int.'.'II. 80 and 
Highway 196. E.1t 240. Coralvillo FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

RESTORATIVE NURSING 
JOIN OUR TEAM 

Competitive wages • Free Uniforms 
Benefit package I Westside location 

Call or come in Monday-Friday 
GREENWOOD MANOR And still enjoy a rewarding 

career? That's right I 
Pioneer Teletechnologies, Inc. 

people are doing just 
that-so can youl 

606 Greenwood Drive 
Iowa City 

338-7912 EOE 

Check out these benefitsl 
I $5.00 an hour, plus incentives 
I Hea~h, life, dental, vision, 

disability and 401 (k) plans 
I A pleasant, professional 

business environment 
Now hiring part lima busper80ns & dish
washers for evening shifts. Starting wage 

$S/hour. Apply in person Mon·Thurs 2-4pm. 
• Paid training on state-of
the·art equipment 

The Iowa River Power Company 

p 

• Now accepting applications 
for our M-F, 5 pm-8:30 pm 
part-time shift 

T I 

Apply In person at: 
1925 Boyrum 

Iowa City 

(319) 354·JOBS 
An Equal Opportunny Employer 

5011 

$4.6OIHR 
Dayllme .. late nlghl only. 
Wendy 's Is lOOking for mature. 
enlhuslaltlc, Imiling !*pIa 10 
join ,he Wendy', team . Apply 
.. Inl8lVl<lw tOday at 840 S. 
RIYers\da Dr .• Iowa Cny. 

The Sky'S the limit 
Farn 56 to S10/ hour f 

I FLEXlBLEFUIL Be PAKI' TIME HOURS 
I TF.AMATMOSPHERE 

§=-\- • WE Wlll TFAQ{YOU~~"'-'--= 
~-... ~ SFllLIKEAPRO (~-~ 
~~ , A...J.'24p.m.Mf r §t .E _~:.ow-l §~ 
~ ~ , UIlJdf todayf_ ~ ,-'= 

= . J07Ar~·~':: .:5 
FE:m _J ft[f'o/tf71'o H' if -= 

; c.-:-_~- a'::::' ~ ;;-- r= _ ... ~ 

a" .= ',. ~ .. ~ . ..:.. ~ 

===:. g; ~ =-~ ~ .... Iti §. ~ 

209 E. Washington Ste '303 -
(AboYe GoNad""s) ooE 339-9900 

CHALLENGING posilion in 
m.n'gement 8vaiabla with home 
care agency, Requ ire, BSN. IA 
licensure. home heann and 
lUPIN/lOry .x.per.n~. 
ResponSibilities Include 
supervision of mu1ti-dlscipl,nary 
staff, coordination with k)cal 
ogencl ... P<Dllrlm d"",lopmenl 
and evalu.t'on. Full time. 
competi tiYI salary and benefits 
Posillon available October, Send 
r.sum, by Sept. 15 to: 

Vllitlng Nur .. Association 
465 Hwy I W 

low. City IA 52248 
EOE 

CNAs (Or NAs) 
Prefer experienced. but 
will train, tree 20 hour 
ekilla class. Contact: 
Jan Beaver 351-8440 

Llntern P.rk Cere Ctrt111' 
115 20th Ava. Cor1IIviIIe 

Help wanted, 
all shifts needed full 
or part time. Starting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirkwood Ave. 

• Spud 
Noon houl'll waled 

10 amoS pm Full or plrt
time. Great Locallon. 

Apply In person. 
Old Capitol Center 

Immediate 
or part time driver •. 
Earn $6-$8 per hour with tipe 

.rid mileage allowance. 

We offer: 
• Paid Training 
• Free Shift Meals 
• Food Discounll 
, Health Insurance Plan 
• Flexible Scheduling 
, Paid Vacalions 
• Paid Holidays after 

6 months 

Applicants mult be .. leul 
18 years of -aG. Own car a 

must. Apply lit: 

PIZZA PrT 
214 E. M8I1I.1 SI .. Iowa City 

3pm-9pm. Mon.-Sun. 
M _ -'""'r-"". 

SEEKING nurn In ttrealed In 
preventive health care for elderly 
a~d gener.1 populollon. 
Responslbilltle. Include program 
deYelopment. health education. 
direct care, coordination with 
oll1.r provld .... Requl" BSN. 
Iowa licensure, one ~e.r 
8xperlenc. pref.rrlbly communi') 
health settlng Plrt· tim. 
position, Competitive "Itry. 
benefits. Send resurM bV 
Seplember 7 10 Villting ,",ur .. 
Assoclallon. 485 HWY I W 
lowl City. t .... 52246. EOE • 

ORIENTATION 
INTERVIEW 

Systems Unliml~. Inc. 
is conducdng a general 
orientation interview for 
people interested in 
finding out more .bout 
the agency and working 
with developmentally 
disabled individuale. 
FUll -lime and part-dme 
posilions are currently 
available. We w in meet 
at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recreation 

Center. meeting 100m A 
at7:OOpm. September 
6. 

EOEIM 

BOOKKEEPER 
We have an immedate 
opening for the position 
of bookkeeper althe 
Neleon Centllr. 
ReaponBibi~tieI indude 
maintaining accounling 
recorcI8. procening pay
roll . receptioniet ck.1tie1 
and other general office 
work. Minimum require
menlB include a oombin
alion of 2 yeara of 
aocounlinglbookkeeping 
experience and eclJc:a
lion in the accounting 
field . Lou 1-2-3 experi
ence preferred. Thi.I. a 
lull-lime poa\\}oo ..nU\ 
benefits. If inl9resled, 
Send reaume to: 

B.v.rly raylo" 

5ylt."" Unlimited I Inc. 
1040 WIlliam SI. 
lowl Clty, IA 52240 

EOE/M 

ATTENTION STUDENTSI 
Worker, rweded Immed· 
lalely for euy. temporwy 

ulignment In a cia., 
procIuc1ion environment 

SHIFTS AVAIL: 6 Ml-2:30 
pm. 2:30 PIll' 1:00 am. 

WNiF. Dr the ,erne ,Nita 
TIH. can tOday lor ., 

eppointment. 

337-3002 
Wy~"""" 

ComIl*Ce Cetnter 
325 E. WMhlngton 

Not an aooneY' _ aIM. 
EOE MlfIHN 

/Utnstena •• summer 
FREE. Air counen 

needed and cruileship 
jobs. Call (80S) 682· 7SSS 

Ex~ 1'-131S 

SALES 
Nat_I.-ln 

"lemarfcellnglrdiat'Y _ 
a~ieuIII ••• rclll ..... 1c 
InclvldU ... You ,," be 

r.p_lng ForIU .. 500 
companlea "."11 various 

producto and..mco.. We a .. 
offering FTIPT paola.. with 

1Ie,IbIe lDu ... El<cationt IOWA · MfMORIAl · UNION 
.. Inlng NIoty '5.25 por hour 

pi .. bo..-. For 
conaIdoralion. colt 
, -IDH22·2722 

A* Iar Mr. HDnIII 

H*LL RAISER 
STOP INDUSTRIAL POLLunON 

PaiId 1"raIMIg • ... .., • F....-.rt 11me 
MAKE HEALTH CARE A RIGHT, 

NOT A PRIVILEOE 

ICAN 
3548116 101 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 

Male Volunteers, minimum age 
13 with moderate facial acne . 

Compensation 

356-2274 

The IMU Rlverroom Is now taking 
student applications for salad workers, 
stir fry cooks, foodservers, dishwashers 
and busers. 
I Flexible hours-choose your own hours around 

your classes. Work as much or as little as yo(· .. ·· 
want. ... 

• Extra spending money 

• Meal and break benefits 

• Meet friends in an easy and relaxed atmosphere. 

• We can guarantee you a job. 

Sign up for an interview at: 

Campus Information Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

335-3105 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART. TIME Df.SKTOP 

PlllIlIlHEA 
J II you ar. I responslblt , intelligent 

and sllbl, operator of desktop 
publishing BO'ftwl'. looking for I 
p"rt·tlme posilion. 
TECHNIGAAPHIC5 h.1 Ihe 

EARN '* 10 $500 per week 
R.ldlng Book. al home, Ca" 
615-0173-01770. exl. B330 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
----------1 NEEDTO 

USeD vacuum eklaners. TO ROOM 

PIANO 1.lIOns- Qualltr lassons lor 
bOglnnlng 10 Intermedlale players 

COIIIIIU~IIC'lTI'oit&\br •• per;"'cO<lII.Chor, 353-01956, 
re.son.bly prlcO<l CI!NTEII TllTORING Computer cl ..... 

811'CLAIR on N Dodge Is now 
Iccepling applications tor pari 
time shilts and some wftkends. 
Good al.rling wage wllh regular 
Incr ... .. , Applr 7·3pm dollr. EOE, 

___ B_R_A_N:;D:.,:V·..,;8;.,;V:;A:..C_U_U_M_· __ 
1 

FOIl .'LI!·. N_ Equr'ly '" .•• ~. Including. 6K:70. 220:001 . 
351·1453 two a-;dlSk drlv •• wrlh ~ 22C;007. 22C;009. 22C:016. 

FUTONS and fram ... Thing. & monochrom. dilplay monllor Ind 22C:017. CIII Dean 339-1679, 

r,osilion 'or you. W. r~uir. help 
n 1A11!fylng our customers' 
composition needs using V,,\tura 
and Pagemak,r lot1wlre. Must ba 
Ikptritrn:.d. Pr.f.r aomeone 

Thing. & Thing. , 130 South Wordoerf,1IC15.0. 5850, 3504-6709. TllTOIIING cora COUIMS In : 
Cllnlon. 337·9641, 

• avallabll noon· 5pm, Monday· 
Ff~'Y Submit r'lu",- or 
appllcilion 10 J.m .. Yardler , 
TECHNIGRAPHICS, PO Bo. 1846, 

I IOWI Clly. IA 522.4, EOE, 

DO YOU 10 ... mall children? II you 
, are highly energetic and have a 

sunny outlook, this PI'" time job II 
lor rou l v. Cl r, 337·4700 

J days: 354" Fnl;;.ng!!:.:-. __ _ 

I LonTO'S Plz Now I.king 
applications. Must hive Own car. 
Applr In p.rSOn al\Ol 4pm, 321 

I 

5, Gllban. Iowa Cltr, 

UPEAIENCED panll",e larm hllp 
w.nled 351-2578, 

'_AT TIME delivery person for 
J aUlo parts slore. E)(parience 

~"pful but not required . t.Aornlngs 
a,."abl., Appl,ln person 10 
Lawrence Brothers Automollv,} 

I Bumper 10 Bu"'per. 943 MalSen 
Lane. 

, HEALTHY female volunteers 18-35 
r r-ars old wanlad for ANONYMOUE 

oocyto (eggl donlUons 10 Inllrtlle 
cOUples. Must have finished 

, planned childbearing and 
complete screening procedures. 

J Compensation given. For h'rth.r 
inlormltlon call Cyndy al 356-8483 
betWeen 9am 10 noon and 2pm to 

• 4fl1T1. M·F, 

ClftLO care jobs .v.llablo, 
I Oc~slonll slllers wanled . 58 001 

.. moster to Iisl with Ih. 4 C's 
J rel.rral service. 338-7684. 

HOUSEKEEPINO 
~ (Excellent wages) at small_ motel 

Enjoy working In an almosph.re 
, Ihllt Is 'lief)' friendly and hetpful 

Bonuses tor 8Kperlenced workerl. 
ShUts a'llaUsbl. 8re: one full-time 

• or part·llma, Mondar' Frldar wllh 
oc~slonal weekendS; one 

• wookend, Saturd.y· Sunder, 8am· 
• pfll, Apply In person at tho Alamo 

, MoIor Inn or call between 7am-
3pm. Monday· Friday 337·9888. 

t DIRECT marketer needed for 
Des Moine, Reglsler .nd Chicago 
Tribune In downtown area Oreat 

I .Itnlng polenllal. Phono D.ve. 
331·2289 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACES! 

Now hiring lor lui-time 
days and closing lhitll, 
$4.7515,00 hr to start, . 
0I1ler part-limelhifts 
starling at $4.5OIhr. 

Allo haw openings for 
shih manag8l1l starling 
at $5.50lhour. 

WeoHer. 

• Fr .. unliorma 

• VefY flexible schedules 

• OI.counled meals poflcy 

• Paid ble. 

• Clean modem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

818 Rret Avt, Coralvllll, 
804 S. Rlvlrlldl Dr. Le. 

or Sycamore Mill. 

00.d. 'Melon;"" 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting student 
applications: 

• Pantry • Union Station 
• Catering • Filling Station 
• Union Market • Kitchen 

Sign up lor an interview at: . 

Campus Information Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

335-3105 

LOW Sl!MUTER rllas. Compact RIBBONS. AND SUPPLIESIIiI 
refr igerators, m1crow8'11fl, TV., Come to Computer Solutions for 
camcorders, frHzers, all ot your prlnte, ribbons, dlskettl, 
dishwaShers, washers dryers. paper and other r-'It.d auppli •• , 
Fr .. delivery on Big We carry Ihe widest variety 01 
.:.T:;on.:..:.::::.::::'.::.::1 ::::':::::':~:::: ___ I original manufactur" rlbbon.lik. 

LOFT new. sing I • . Irea-standlng Appl • . NEC. HP. Epson Ind much 
10" InslallO<l. $65, 354-9505 or mo,.. We are .asy 10 lind al 321 

UathemaUcs 
St.lIstics 
Phrslc, 

Chemlslry 
Pre-Busl"... 
Enginetflng 

351-1868 

336.7714. Kirkwood Av • .• low. City UUSI oft 
;:.:.::..:...;..:..:.:'_ ________ 1 Gilbert near Audio Odyssey. COUPlE .... a nilive lulor of 

==~.;..:...=.:..:35=1 • .:.75:.4;:9.:... ___ I Oemollkl. Coli 338·3376 a".r 5. 
:;;::::.:.::.:::.-=~::::.;:.:.... _____ I ALGfll1lA through Caiculul. All 

=':'::=====:-__ 1 NEW IBM PS2I3O. 30 mag HD. 1,. 
BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-drawar meg 3.5. VGA gr.phicl. VGA 
chesl. $59,95; tabla- desk. $34 95; monllor. modem, $2000. 33~ 
10v .... I. 599; IUlons. 589.95: TOSHIIIA l000SE .. ith Mac/PC 
"'.Ur ...... SS9.95; chairs. $U 95; link. IIka n .... , $1100. Call 
lamps. etc, WOODSTOCK 351-8474. 
FURNITURE. 532 North 
£O.e:pe!!!n!..l!.!l!!!!~~~~!2:~!:..._1 EPSON IE compulOr. 2OMHD. 640k 
WANT A sola? D.sk? Tabl.? RAM. Can 351·5113 and ask for 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS, Rran. 
W.'ve got a slore full 01 clean MACINTOSH SE. 20 meg.byt. 
furniture pius diShes, drapeS, hard drive, 2,5 megabyte. RAM. 
lamps and other household Items. Powerful and a8SV 10 use. $1800, 
All at reasonable prlcss. Now 351-3423. 
accepting new cQnsignmenls. 

.:,HO-,-,U,-,SE:;.;W"-O:,::
RK

:o..S",,B09:.:..:....HO_lIrw_oo_d'_1 STEREO Iowa 338·4357. 

size 
!!!.~~~~~'!!!c~33~7~-7~5~9~5,:.....1 OAK INFINITY KapplHi speakers 

with pO<Iost.I • . Musl h .. r. $290 
88ch. Sony 0.15 Oiseman, Uke 
n_. $190 with 5·r .. r, 336·3344, 

DUAL TURNTAIILE. beit drlv •. 
-"'-.:.c...------s-,-,.---I Ortofon cartridge, $15. Marantz 

r".!:~:::!~.2::!.!~~33~7~.7~5~9~5.~1 rocelver. 26 Witts! channal. $75, _ 354.Q!i3O. aiter 5pm. 

CD PLA VER. Sharp basic modal, 
$75. Technics rec.l..,.,r, 30 watts! 

___________ .1 ch.nn"" dlghilluner. 16 slatlon 
prosels. $f25, 354-0530. aftlr 5pm. 

WANTED TO BUY 

CAR STEREO. Plo_r AMIFM 
;;.;.;;;.;.;.:..;;;;..;;.;.;;.;;;.;;,.,;;.;:.;;.;.;;..:.;;;;.;;; I cassetta, three way mount 

sp.lkers. 354-0505. 

USED FURNITURE KENWOOD speak.rs. Plon .. r 
___________ 1 receiver, Reallsllc lape dec~. 5125. 

QUEEN waterbed : Padded rails, 
lea'lle message. 351-7568. 

;:;ac:::ce=S50!!.:r~'';"::::J.:.::~~::~4::.0_BO_. _L __ .. _e _I RENT TO, OWN 
TV. VCR. slereo. 

WooOSUIIN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Court 

3311-7547. 

-----1 APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
810 TI!N Renlals has Ihree .Izes 01 
compact refrigerators to choose 
from . Delivered today from only 
$391 school y.er. 337·RENT. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
EFFEcnve pain and stress 

-----------1 reduction. doaply r.'axlng and 
BRENNEMAN SEED nurturing, AMTA cortiliod m .... g. 

, PET CENTEA lherapr. 354·1132, Kevin PI .. 
Tropic. 'llsh. pets and pet Eggers. 
aupplies. pel grooming , 1500 lsi 
Avenue South. 336.8501. THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

Acupressure for therapeutic 
HORSE boarding. Reasonable natural pain and suess relief. By 
rates, quality care. Evenings appointment. 

physico cou (MS. 336~588. 
ewtnlnOI. 

Olll! • OMA T 
MATH REVIEWII 

$<40 BEGINNING OCT. I 
CALL M~RK JONES 

354-0316 

FOREIGN slud.nl seek. English 
writing tutor. Grad literature major 
pr.f.rr.d 339-0759, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

P,A. PR08, P.r1y music Ind IlghtL 
Ed . 351·5839. 

MODERN MEmO SOUND 
PREMIUM SOUND 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 
354-8526 O~VE 330-0e06 

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
.. ""eo lor YOUr Plrty. 351-3719. 

MOVING 
I WILL MO~ YOU COMPANY 

Help moving and Ihe Iruck. $301 
load. Offering loading and 
unloading of your rental trucks. 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am·5pm: 
Saturday 8am~noon . John, 

683-2703 

ONI!-LOAD MOVE: Providing 
enclosed truck piuS manpower. 
Visa! Mastercard accepted. 
351·5943. 

TRj\NlPOtlT EXPRESS 
Guaranteed Lowest Rates l 

DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US. 626-2131 . Keep Irylng, 

FOR SALE: Dalmatian puppy, sl. 
monlhs old , "KC. $60. 337·9424 , 

___ -'--'-'-.:. ____ 1 354-8526 330'*06 

CLOUD HANDS 

SPORTING GOODS Therapeutic massage. 

MAN' TRUCK; From $30 per lo.d 
and from $15 for singlelterns. 
337-5260, 

WE NEED someone to work each 
day from 11 :15 10 12:30, P.r : 
$4.501 hou r Dutl.s Includ. 
5upervislon of children. both on 
playground and lunchroom. 
Mond'r' Frid'r. Inler .. IO<I people 
should call 339-6864, 

SAILBOARD. Ble, Beginnerl 
Inlermedlate. Two 58115, 
accessories. $600/ OBO. ~501. 

Sy appointment. 
354-6380 THE EXP£RIENCI!D MDVERS CO.! 

-----------.\ Quality movlngl .. lOonable rales, 

WHO DOES IT? Jan Kld"ell354-7918. Muscatin. & 71/> Av.. $145 
Iowa & JeH.,.on $140 
Towncrest I r" $150 
Sealon's area $125 ANTIQUES 

-----------·1 MOVINQ/HAULING. all kind •• 

Summ it & Burllnglon $110 
West Benton area $11 5 
(almosl no collecti ng) 

Washington & SCOII $1 20 

CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop, men'. CHEAP. cOUrteous. fast. 337-7329. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

and women's alterations. 
128 112 Easl Washlnglon Slroot. ItIIOVINQ/H_ULlNO. All kinds. 
Dial 351·1229, CHEAP. courteous. fo.1. 337_1329. 

Earnings ba5lld on four week 
, potential. 

Phone: 337-2289 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Momingsic», Wilson. 
College. High, Lowell. 
S. 7th Ave. 

• Prenu ... Clinton. 
Dubuque. Unn 

• C/lurc:tl. Falrc:tllld, Linn 
Gilbert 

REPOSSESSED V A & 
HUDHOMES 

avlilable from IO-t 
flom $1 withoul credit check. 

Y"" 1OpOir. Also lax 
delinquent (""",Iooureo CA 

(805) 682-7SSS I!lt H-3322 
blq>D lilt in your ...... 

HAIR CARE 
HALF-PAICE halr-cuts lor new 
clients Halreze. 611 Iowa Ave 
351·7525 

FURNITURE GALOREIlIl 
Antique desks, round oak lables, 
dressers of III sorts, bookcases 

and neat accessories. 

Open 1 ().Spm . .. ven days. week. 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

(between The Vine 
.nd The Sanclu.ryl 

al 
507 S. Gilbert 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualilr u.ed rock. 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO·s. large quantities wanted; 
will Irav_1 ,I nec .... ry, RECORD 
COLLECTOR • • 112 Soulh Linn. 
337-5029, 

WDWllow, City's new .. 11 oldosl 
r.cord album swap shop: Jazz. 
blues, classical. STORM CELLAR 
IIUSlC, 521 E. Washinglon. 

~~--~----------I 
REASONABLY priced custom 
framing. Posters, original art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
Housa and I 211 N, Linn 

00 YOU need 8 refdgerBtor. 
microwave, TV or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten RentBls has low 
semester rates. 331-RENT. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS' 

Have your doctor call It In. 
Low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
• o.kcre.t (700-Il00) 
• Carriage HI •• 

___________ E,ening •• Salurdays, 354-4118. FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Six blocks 'rom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTIIAL AI!XALL PHAIIMAC~ 

Dodge at Davenport 
338·3078 

w .. t BenlDn (800-810) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335·5782 

~_rrild~ 

Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

WOI1<. Please cal: 
351-5028 

STUDI!NT TECHNICIAN 
:no. H .. lth Prolecllon Ollice I, 
"'klng a .Iu~t to d.llvtt 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT relrl~ralors for ren\. 
ThrM 111" availabl • . Low 
semesler rates. Microwaves only 
$391 .. mestar. Free delillllry. Big 
Tan Ronlal. Inc. 337·RENT. 

ELECTRIC Iypewrit.r. $1 25. SergI' 
(Inlerlock .. wing machine I. Ilk. 
new, $295. New ceU-ula, carphone, 
5180 New men's ",eakers, size 
12113. $28 Developing mallrlals 
lor phologrlphy COUr ... $20. 
Prlco. negollable. C.II338·1&48 

FOLK ART SALE 
Primitive folk Irt polnllng> and 
carvings, SalUrd.r 9/t . 8·1 pm. 920 
Flrsl Ave, Iowa City. 337·2500, 

VAMAHA CD player. Four years 
Old. E.c.II.nl condition. 5140. 
351-6681 . • ft" Spm 

USED CLOTHING ~ ptCkag •• 0' rl dloact l"e mat.rl,l. 
10 r",arch labs on campus MUll 
~ .. allablo Mondlr Ihrough 
"rider lor 2·3 hOurs betwMn gam 1110' THE BUOOET SHOP. 21 21 
and noon, $5,50 per hOur. Contact Soulh Rlverald, Drive. lor good 
4ar; RIChmond or Torn Lon.rgan used clolhlng. srnall kllch.n lIems. 
_._J35.8-.;;.;50~I ___ _ _ _ __ 1 Ole, Open .. Iry d.r. 8:45-5 00. 
~ 33&-3418 

Bring your Sluff, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCA, stereo, 
auto sound Bnd commercial sound 
sales and service. 400 Highland 

71 VIOLINS. OUITARS. banjos. Coun, 336·7547, 
m.ndollns. c.llo, . violas. plono, HOUSEKEEPING, Nead a rellabla. 
Homs, harmonicas, accordions, 
strings. picks, supplies. Furniture. Ixperienced person to kHP your 

Slor .. Cellar Mutlc. 521 homo ne.1 and Clean? Call 
E:...~~~~~~~:..... __ .1 351.a340, Reler.nce.a,allibl • . ;.: . 354-1116. 

EXPERT OUITAR REPAIR SEWINO withl " 'Ihout paUe,"$. 
setur,s, neck sets. Altarations. Seiling prom dresses. 

silks. 
rolroll 09 .• estorallon GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 

THE GUITAR FOUNDAT10N 
AUlhorizO<J Gibson Rapalr 626-2422 

51. E. FAirchild 351·0932 CUSTOM Window Treatments, 
NEW .nd USED PIANOS Drlpery. shad.l. v.rtlc.1 blind • . 

J , HALL KEYBOARDS Compelltlve pricing. Many samples 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd , to choo .. Irom, 3370;1376. 

336-1500 

GUITAII EFFECTS: Bos. delara. 
chorus. exciter EQ tube distortion, 
pedal boord, Call for price .. 
337·5801 . 

COMPUTER 

CHILD CARE 
.-C', CHILDCARE AEFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Un lIed W.r Ag.ncy. 

or part lime h. ,p w. nled 
Cloon.up Depart "" nl ln NI!ED CASH' COMMODOIIE 1280. Color 

between 111m and 5:30pm Make mont y seiling your clothes. monitor, printer. modem! Joystick. 

Day eire homes. centers, 
pr .. choolll,lIng •. 
occaslonll ,IUers. 

Molor. . THI! SECOND ACT ResAL! SHOP LOll 01 softw.re, Gr.al lor 
--====:.....-----1 off.,. lOp d II f sludents, E"r to use. $5501 080, 
~NTIONllil 1111 Ind WI~I:;~I~rh~~r 354-4183, 
IIALEifEMALEIHOUSEWIFEI Open at noon. Coli fi rsl, 

FREE·OF·CHARGE to Un lversllr 
stud.nla. lacultr and .Iaff 

_ . 338·7684, 

ITUOENTS 2203 F Streel I!PlON IE VGA graphics. optical 
flo ..... lin ENTHUSIASTIC (across from Senor P.blos). mou ... Sacriflc. $1295, 845-2985. TRIPLI! lhe pl ... urel Energ.llc 
""""a 10 .arn liP 10 $10 per 336.8454 mother', hllper needed lor light 
""lng ORDERS In ou r oilic. MACINTOSH 100 Pflcey? Atarl week old triplets, P.rt llmel full 
IlUAAANTEEO III.ry. 520ST color compuler with time/ live-in available, Cell 
IIOmmls00onl, . nd CASH YARD/RUMMAGE/ hlgh.r.s monitor runs like I M.o, 337-4321. 
bUSE II "au .nd ... nlng $275 with ,oll .. a .. , Panaonlc -----------

, lVIliabta 'perlenCI GARAGE SALE prlnl.r. Includ .. Iractor drlv.. CHERCHON. fr,ne"I(ej pour 
- I) train W • • Iso ",Sl_2_5..,;' 336=..;· 1="",-;;.;....;' ='_ __ 1 parlerl jo ... r avec nos .nfanll 
NEED IIv.ry drlVlfS 10 TANDY 2000. word proc.sslng fr.ncophon.l. 364-0566, 
~o $7 a day CI II Len ., DONAT1ONI NUDID. Benefll SOftwI". DOS. Bllic. ",Inler, PAAT TI!tII! INFANT CARE In our 

1084 or Ipply In peraon to nl. SaturdlY. Sepl, 8. 8-2pm, Old :.$4;,:00::::.:, 3::504:..:,·7;.24;,:0::,.' ______ 1 hom • . Uorn lngs at .~.rnoon • . 20 
Global M.rkltlng 1\ 2054 81h 51 Brick. Cllnlon • Mark,lltreell, houra ptr wHk. se per hour, MUlt 
(IIOlIlo !org.rt) In Corllvill. . Benefit IUII.louth Afrlc.n TANDV I!OO laptop. 3 112" drive. h.v. own t"n,portltion, 336.6Q09. 
lion., Fro •• &.m-1pm. or SOl. alud.nts II UI 336.2618, 3&4-2222. mod"". 32k ( .. p.ndlblol. MS ....... Ing., 1In>3pm. M.tIn.gor tr.lnM Free perking Word 1.1. 9 112 Ball.rl... ;;;.;:.:.c...~ _______ _ 

• ISO .v.lll bl.. work. PIII!·SCHOOL and plrt time 
~~::::::=::==;~.;::;;::::=::::::::=i....;.....:..='-=...:..=:..::~::;.:.:.:.... ' openings now "'ail~I., Lunch 1 ----------.1 option, Dagr-.d. C4i rt lflO<l CALENDAR BLANK ;5~~~. coraIOlyCareC.n"r. 

MIllo, bring 10 The o.lly "n. Communlcalionl Center Room 201 , DeadUne !or lubmlttlng CHILD elr. n-.dO<l lOr loddler, 
iIImIlD the "Cllendar" ooiumn 111 p.m. twO dayl prio, to pub/lcedon. Item. may be ICllIed !or Hall 11m • • In our hOme. mornings 
""oth, IIld In generli will not be publllll" mo" 111111 onat . Notice. whiCh If. commtfCial pref,"ld (",,'bll), Salary 
Idverdaemen" will not be aa:epted , PI_ print clearly. nagoll.bl. Begin Seplember c.n 

337-3453, ..."ln91, 

aAIY'ITT!A n-.dad ,' Full/ pan 
• time. 338-t146. 1183-2552, 

INSTRUCTION 
KUlA IHlonl. PAOI open " at.r 
conlfleltlon In lour dlya (two 
INHkonda), 868·~8. 

CLAISI!' In YogI (Hlthl. 
a l.nlcll) , Weekd.y _...,Inga. 
Olll.nne Milo" . 339.()635, 

STORAGE 

STOIIAGE·STORAOE 
Mlnl~WlrehOUse units from 5')(10'. 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337·3506, 

MINI- PRICE 
MIN~ STORAGE 

SI.rts at $15 
SI ... up 10 10.20 also available 

338-6155.337·5544 

TYPING 
NANCY'S P£IIFECTWORD 

PROCESSING 
Quality work with laser print for 
resumes, cover letters! envelopes, 
studttflt papers, and busin,s$ 
lonms, Aush loba. Clo .. 10 Law 
School 

354-1671 . 

,,"YL'S TYPINO 
15 years' experience. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrller. 336-3996. 

cOUlNIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BAOADWAY.331-t1OO 
Typing. WOf'd processing, lett.rs. 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
~ou fl .. d. Also. regula rand 
mlc;rocassetta transcription. 
Equlpmenl. IBM Dllplarwrller. Fa, 
service. Fast, efficient, reasonable. 

TYPING: E'periencO<l. accu r.I •. 
fast. Reasonable ,atesl CaU 
Marlen • . 337·9339, 

PIIOFE8510NAL 
I"expenll\le: papers, manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes. oppllcatlons 

E",arganclas 
354-t9627am·1Opm. 

TYPING 
and WOAII pAOCE8SIIoI0 
"Your Personal Aaslstant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
354·2113 

FA"'. o.pend.bl • . Best qualitr 
dal')'whael printing, TO<I '. Typing, 
354-2516. leav. m .... s., 

RESUME 
HAl MOVINO LtFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANV THINOS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH IPACI1 TRY SELLING 
IOMt 0' YOUA UNNE!DED 
ITEIISIN THI! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OU" OF'lcE TODAY FOil 
Dl!TAIL8 AT »5-51". 336·5115. 

QUA~tTY 

WORD PROCI!SIINO 

32S E, Court 

E.pert rhUm. pr"",,,tlon . 

Enlry- 1...,., through 
.xecutive. 

Upclel" by 'All 

~14·7112 

1I!!IUMle p,.pered al a low ."d 
aHordAbl. COli, Send ,I for 
Hmpl .. and ordarlng InlormllOn 
to: K, Clark, Bo. 5187. Cedlr 
Rapid •. IA 52408-5181, 

I'IlQIIIAN 
"I!IUMI! II!IIVICI!I 

W. do It til lor you, 
·personal Inl.rvlew 

-conlulta tlon 
-write Ih. rtaume 'or rou 

·1_ prlnlthe (ltume 101 rou 
Mt ..... 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXl:S;-ETC. USA 
221 East Mlrket 

354-2113 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

WANT TO bur wr.ckO<l or 
unwanted car. and Irucks. Toll 
h .. 828-4971. 

GOVI!RNMI!NT II!IlED vehlcl •• 
Irom $100 Fords. Merc.de • . 

MOTORCYCLE 
'12 KAWASAKI 750 CSR, ",celten' 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

cond,tlon. Onlr 3900 mlt.s, $9501 -----------
OBO. 3&4-7029. 
=-=;::.::::.:~=------- I THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlI!D 
'1' IUlUI" GS55OEF. 10.300 AD OFFICE rS OPEN ..... 5pm. 
mll.s Whit.1 r~ $15951 OBO. MON.THU AND ....... ..... 
335-6790 day. 336-5046 night. FRIDAYS. 
Kwang. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
,. .. HONDA R." .. 200cc, Llk. apartments. Coralvill • . POOl. 

r------------l Corvtllft, Chevy., Surplul. Your 
ar.l. l..!!OfH!87·6QOO Ext. S·9612. 

-PECHiviAN 
RESUME SEVICE 

Special Student 
Services: 

• Resume 
, Cover Letter 
• MOCk interview 
• Job hunting tips 

351-8523 
You've done all 

Ihe cours e WOlle 

now leI us help yoll 
m • .uHel yourself. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSINQ 

Quality work with laser print fOr 
resumes, to'ller lettersl 8O'IIelopes. 
student papers, and business 
forms. Rush Jobs. Close to law 
School. 

354-1671 . 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and renonable 
word processing. Papers, thesis. 
I,tten, '"Umes. manuscripts. 
Tracy 351-8992 . 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
Ouailly Work. 

Short tu rn around. 
336·1572 

Mondar Ihrough Sundar 
118m to lOpm 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh &: Laser Printing 

'FAX 
·Fr .. Parking 
• Same Day Service 
• Applicallons! Forms 
'APAI Leg.11 MO<Iic.1 
'Self Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anrlime 

354-7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

BUICK '81 Skylark, Air. AMIFM , 
' ·door. PBI PS (lilt). BO 337·5326. 

1178 OOOOE Diplomat. New 
",.rything, $10001 ofler/ lrade . 
151-1 '55. 

I_MUSTANO LX, Good 
;ondition. Plon"r stereo, 100w 
.peak.rs, $37001 offar, 337-2026, 

!XC!.UENT condilion. Pontiac 
lonneville VB. 4-doors, receipts fOr 
'epairs don., $950. Call 351-7661 . 

111. FOIID Fiesla. Run ... oil. 
-.ets cosmetic Improvements. 
Call Robert. 337·2540. 

1111 FOIID Granlda. Aulom.tlc. 
AlC. PSI PB, 76.000. Second 
owner. S9251 OBO. 353-1910. 

'77 PONTIAC Grand Prix. Runs 
well. Good brakes and lires. $500/ 
OBO. 354~7034 , lea'll8 message. 

CASH TODAYI Sell rour lorelgn or 
;iomeslic auto last and easy. 
"'os!Wood MOlors. 354-4445. 

1'" Chevy Cavalier. 
Good condition. $2400. 354-5962, 

1'78 OLOS Toronado. R.IIAble 
luxury car. AlC, sunroof, leath,r 
... Is. crul.e. PW. PL, ole, 515001 
OBO. 335-1009, 353-4306. 

ALOHA. 1978 G'.n~ • . 3-speed. 
6-cyllnder. New- brake., tires, 
exhausl . Auns smooth. Boun1iful 
In e.lh.tlc qualltl.s, $550. 
3311-5662. Leave messege, 

SEIZED CARS, trucks. 
boIlS, 4-wheelers, 

motor homes. by FBI, 
IRS. DBA. Available 
your area now. Call 

(805) 682·7SSS Ext. C·2796. 

CHEVY Van . '77. Good condition. 
81.000 miles, Fulty corpated. little 
,ust. $6001 080. Leave message. 
3311-1044. 

1 •• 5 FORD Escort, High miles but 
good COndition, $1600. Aftar 6pm, 
663-2474. 

1'84 RENAULT. 2-door. 4-sp"d. 
One owner. Excellent. Must sell. 
336·5024. 

new condition . Only 15001"nlles. central Ilr, laundry, bUI, parking. ,. 
$750. 351 ·7409. $3B(). $.50. Includ," wet.r. 
1885 Yamaha Mulm X, Sport 351·2415. 
engine, 51'"' looks. Powerful, SHORT term ~.S4t! available. 
vers.tlie. sharp-looking, S1700, Eillcl.ner apertm.nts In Coralvill • . 
351-4889. 354~17. 

'11 KAWASAKI 250 Need. some EFFICIENCV Ipa~menl e .. lslde. 
TLC. Run. gr.lt. $250, 3311-3306. parking. bus. no p.ts, $2601 
VAMAHA OT·5O MopO<l, '87. Gr.al inCludes ulilltl .. , 351·2'15. 
condition. $3501 OBO. Tracer, 
338-4332. 

1811 Kawasaki 440 LTD. LooN 
mil ... Good condition. 15501 OBO. 
Call Greg 353·3832. 

'10 YAMA"A 400 Special. RO<I. 
mag wheals. 12.900 mil ... V.ry 
cl.an. $575. ~-3122 or 33H)174 

YAMAHA 1983 750 M."m. Good 
condition, lots of.xtral. $12001 
OBO. 33g.()()84. 

NIOHT HAWK S, Aun. g .. at. MUll 
.... R~I bl.ck. $17001 aBO. 
351·2:\04. 

1815 V30 Magna Hondl. 
Immaculate condition . Burgundy. 
Low miles. Cruise conlrol, recentl~ 
luned, $1500/ OBO, ~-8365. Mu.1 
see a' 23~ Jessup Circle, IC. 

PEALS. DEALS 

VERY NICE on. bedroom 
subl .... , 5365, Corllvill • . Fourth 
Avenue bus. Can see. Contact D.H 
Kim, Room W32 Seesho," Hall. 
335-2505. 

IlLACKHAWK APARTlitNTI 
For rent starting August 15. Under 
construction , localed on Goun 
Str .. l. 1. 2. and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Constructed by 
Oll&go,- ConstrUCtion, offered by 
lincoln Real Estat • • Stop In and 
take a look at Uoor plans and 
featu," at 1218 Highland Court, 01 
call 336-3701 , 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME c 
TO ROOM 111 COItilMUNICATIONS • 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

LAROE ba.sement apartment. 
Clo •• In. Available lmmedla'8Iy. 
351-3849. 

TWO BEDROOM 708 Streb Street. 
$345. 354·1894. 

BMW motorcyCle sales and 
"rvice. Used parts ror 811 makes. 
Ned's Auto and Cycle. at Aiwerslde. 
Phon. 646·3241 toll fr .. , 12 miles 
south 01 Iowa City. IIiMEDIATE openings: Furnished 

.partm.nt • . ulllltl .. plld. One or ___________ ., two bedroom. Near campus, on 

GARAGE/PARKING 
Dubuque, Contacl Mark. 351~. ~ 

EFFICIENCY. AlC. cl.an. cia ... 
___________ .1$2651 monlh . Available 

Immediately. Liz, 337·5404. GARAGE spac., 300 block 01 
South Governor. 5651 month. 
354-1.88, 

-----HOUSE 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOR RENT 
HOllE· Needs work , TLC. One 

---________ bedroom plus otorago. $350, 
ROOMMATES : We have rosidenlS 1,3:::5:.:4-:::9:,:.1::,:62:;.. _______ _ 
who need roommates for one. two , . 
and three bedroom apartments. TWO B!DROOM house. Eight 
Information is posted on door at blocks from university. $6501 
414 East Market for you to pick up. I :m:;;0;:;n.;;l:.;.h,~3:::5..;.4 • .;:9086:::::;:;,. _____ • 

NEW ADS START _T THE 
SOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THeiR WAY TO THE TOP. 

H~USING WANTED 
FEMALE: Share room In VISITINO faculty , Spring '91. on. 

'11 GRANO PAIX. Rebuilt engine Pantacr.,t Apartments. person. Furnished apartment or 
with 26,000 miles. $700. After 5pm, Nonsmoker, HIW paid. $1601 house. Call evenings, 
351-4048. .;.m.:.o..,;nl:;ch..,;' 33=9.009..:;.:;2"'. ______ :;30:::3-4:::;:4:;;:3-0,::.;;104:::.. ______ _ 

AUTO FOREIGN 
CONVERTIBLE VW Bug, 1'75 
Super Beelle. $2700, 351-1894. 

AFFORDABLE 
FAHRVERGNUGEN! 1985 Gall. 
2-door, air. new clutch . Silver. 
75.00 mile., C.II Doyla. 646-6753, 

'.3 VW Jona. Excellanl condilion. 
no rust. Ask tor Mike, 331-3662-

SHARE hourse near .(enl. Two LAW STUDENT, 'emala. smoker 
large living areas. Two bathrooms. seeks shared housing. 335-9023 
larg_ bedrooms. 351-3326, woa~days ; 351·5153, 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Furnished 
apartment, heat and water paid, 
AlC. Pentacrest Apartments 
(across from Old Capl101 Mall). 

COUPLE ... klng One bedroom 
house. Cle.n, conscientious 
Iludenls. Bill or Jull. It ~·5843, 

Tracy. 354-1904, CONDOMINIUM 
W-'A"'N""TE""D:'-T.;;.:wo.;.;..m-al-. n-o-nsm-o-ke-rs-

for three bedroom Bpar1Ment. H1W FOR SALE 
paid. Avall.ble nowl Leave 
massag • • 351-5165. 

___________ .1 '59 VW Karmann Ghia. Engine 

rebuilt. Needs work. $450, 
354-26&4. 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room in 
two bedroom apartment on South 
Johnson. Good location, free 
parking. HfW p.ld. Call 337·9118. 
please leave message. 

MELROSE Lake condominiums. 
Two bedroom. two belh unill. 
Close to medical and law school. 
Available AuguII 1 and August 15. 
Lincoln R •• I Estal'. 338·3701 , LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Man's solid 14k gold dome 
top wedding ring with diamond 
inset In top. Reward $100. If found 
ca" 712·262·3&43 or 703-503-9355, 
collect. 

TICKETS 

IPORTIlAH'I TICKET IERVICE 
Srudent Spacial 

a.. ttll to C/W:ago Clba- St 
LM Catdinlil. sept 7, $40 

RlIIdn: Game fdIt~ 
lrIftIIlOfIIIion. all the beer 

r.candrB. 

********** oj( SPOfIlIINI'I11CKET IEIMCf ,. 
oj( Call1lfar .. ,.., ........... ,. 

oj( CIrrdrrItf, JSI). ~1Ilg. ,. 
tc c:onc.., WI .... '" ,.. CMy, ,. 

oj( CIlI lie todly 351041037 ,. 
oj( IUY • sal • UPCIIIADE ,. 

********""* 

WANTED DEAD OA ALIVE! JUNK 
CARSI Wo per cash $10 10 $100. 
3311-2523, 

'80 TOYOTA Corolla Tercel, AlC, 
AM/FM cessette. Immaculate 
condllion, $20001 OBO. 643-2626, 

1983 NISSAN Slon,a, 5-speed. 
2-door, hatchback, sunroof. $2200, 
negotiable. 627-8571. aher 5pm. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTEA FOil DETAILS-' 

HONDA '87 Accord LX. Fullr 
load.d. 5·speed .• -door. $65001 
OBO, 351-3121 . laov. message. 

181' HONDA Civic. 5-speed, 
125.000 mil • •. Runs groal, Rebuill 
engine. 51000, Coli 336·9124. 

MALE. sublessor needed 
immediately to live with male 
roommats. Large two bedroom. 
Contact Nichole al 351-3199. 

NONSMOKER grad studenl ... ks 
roommate for spacious two 
bedroom duplex. AlC. busllne, 
yard. dog ok. 353-1346. leav. 
message. 

SP_CIOUS. qul.l. lu,ury condos 
you can afford. One, two or thr .. 
bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
and see our newly renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
BeIWHn Targ.1 and K Mart 

702 21st Ave Place 
Cor. lv ilia 354·3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
MALE nOnsaloker roommate 10 
share fiwe bedrooml three bath 
house with four olhers, Beautllul OOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
location, 01"1 busl lne, next to patk. repair). Delinquent tax proper1y. 
$1901 mond .. plus 1/5 utilities. Repossessions. Your area 
339-1 274. an}'llme . (1j605-667-6000 e.\. GH·9612 lor 

current repo list 
MALE roornrnate. Own room . 510 
S. Johnson. 339-0142. ask lor NINE ROOMS plus two lull balhs, 
Kent. E'lra large lot. $79.000 cash. 

33&-4070. mornings. 

AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE won led. On busllne. 
Ask lor Maureen. 336-8146 or GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 

____________ 1 c:;68:.;3-:..;2::;5..:.5:::2. _________ 
I
"palr), Delinquentta. property, 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has mov~ 10 1949 W.I.rfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

B04 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair specialist. 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese, Italian, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON AUTO REPAIRS 

- Reposseasions. Your area 
REAL NICE plac. on busllne. $185 1-305-887-6000 E. t. GH-9612 lor 
plus half utilities. 337·3366. ::,cu::;r.::'a::,n::,l.::ra:!;p:::o,:,II:.::S1::,, _____ _ 

ROOMIIATE wantO<llo shar. two FOR SALE by owner, Two-slory 
bedroom .pertment with qUiet, singl .. flmll~ bdck home on 
studious m~lcal student CAUl Summit Slroot. Phone 
localion. No.r bus. 51751 month :.31;,:9-3:.::;5:,:.1-..:,7:;58;:,;7,;.' ______ _ 
plus utililies, Call 33&-5255. 

FOUR Bldroom home. Walking 
d istance. Woodwork, no yard. 
SS9.9OO. 354-9162. 

ROOM FOR RENT SMALL four bedroom hou ... 
Needs work. T .rms. $49.500. ------------1 Horaca Mann. 354-9162, 

MONTHLY lurnlshed. Across froin 
GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK at Curt Black Auto Repairs. Also, 
___________ . 1 'uton beds in stOCk , ready to go. 

medical! dent. I compl ••. 331·5156. 

FALL: Small single In quiel 
graduale building neer Art 
Museum; $165 utl lllles Included; 
337-4785. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ROSSIE'S CAFE 

AN OLDIE BUT GOODIE 
Come back .nd see us!! 

329 S. Gilbert 

RECREATION 
THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 8 .... 5 ...... 
MON·THU AND "m"'p" 

1510 Wrllowcroak Drive 
354.Q()6() 

TRUCK 
'14 FORD RInger, Look. good, 
2WD. Musl .. II . $2500. G.ry. 
351·9248. lelve m .... g • . 

:.:.::FRI=DA=YS, ____ I MOTORCYCLE 
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 

$181 par dar, 319-643·2669. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R 

established 1975 
Halha rogl emphaSizIng 
breathing, alignment, stretching. 
Enhances experience of BEINO· 
In- Ihe-body. Classes begin 
Sept. 10. Information. cln Barbera 
Welch Brwder. PhD, 19 re.,. 
experienced InstruCtion. 354~9794 . 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY THINOS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLINO 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR 
OETAILS AT 335-5784. 335·5115. 

HONDA 1981 CB 7501( , E~cell"'l 
COndlllon , 9200 miles, Very cl •• n 
Ind fast. 354·7564. 

18121120 Virago digital diSh, Groat 
crul.lng blka, $1050, 351 ·5165. 

1110 SUZUKI GS1000L, 17.000 
mll.s, $<4001 OBO. ~·5058. Curt. 

IIUST SELL '86 Kawasaki .&4 L TO. 

FREE ROOM. $1851 monlh . Share 
ca" elderly dlsablO<l man, 
354-4013. 

S OUALITY I LOoNe. 1 Prica. ' $ 
10% down 11 .5 APR Ii.~, 
New '90, 16' wide. three bedroom, 
$15.981, 

LAROE fUrnished room. Shared Large selection . Free deli'llery, set 
kitchen and balhroom, Ulilities up and bank financing, 
Included. $225/ month. Availlble Horkhelm.r Enterprises Inc. 
September 1 336·3935, 1-80().632·5965, 
FALU lummer. Large sing'e In Hazelton, Iowa. 
quiet environment: excellent 1910 PATRIOT 14x60. two 
facilities; cat welcome. $190 bedrooms, refrigerator, 5tO'll', 
utilities Included; references washer, dryer, air, new carpet and 
r~qulred, 337-4785, shO<l. $6600 or be.t offer, 336·7078 

VERV LARG!! room with liroplac. or 336·73g.4. 
on Cllnlon; $250. ulilitle.'nclud~ : WESTERN HILLS: 1977 14x70.two 
References requi red ; 337 .... 785. bedroom8. Include. ranve, 

refrigerator, washer} dryer. CIA, 
ONE ROOM In plrtially lurn ishO<l hug. deck and sh~, By Owner , 
ap.rtment for lemale. S215 per Onlr $12.750. Call Anytim •• keep 
month plus utilities. 706 . 33 
E. Washlnglon , Call Jenny. Iryong. 7·7424, 
.. 35;.,1.-30_76 ... ________ WHV PAY high renl? Go logoth" 

and bUr a mobile horn • . 1972 
12)(65 three bedroom mobile 
hom., Deck, WID. AIC. stor.ge 
shed. Reasonable low rent. fow 
utlllti.s, Call 338-8917 or 351-6459 
after 5pm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

WE'LL par yoo 10 10 .. weight. Liquid coolad, 3500 mil .. , 810001 
GUlrlntHdI doclor recommend.d. OBO. 645-2995, ' 

--------1 
TWO BEDROOM Coralvill • . 
Laundry. bus. pork lng, no pets, 

'812 COMMOOOAE 1400. two 
bedroom, one balh. Appliances. ~ 
wood siding. wood shO<l, nowly 
"furbi.had. Lot 21B Weslern Hill.: 
354-1342. ' 

354-0974, 

BICYCLE 
' PEDDLE" ~OUR BIKE IN THI! 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-51 ... 
335-5185, 

OUERCIOTTI cyclocro •• blkt, 
52cm (21 "), Almosl nlw $700, ~sk 
lor Mlk •. 337·3882, 

CHECK IT OUTI 
New Giant Mountain bike. Cr.Mo 

VIS "ONDA Magna. Grey. good $365. Include. waler, 351·2415. 
condition. low mileage. C.II after 
5pm: 351-1760, $1700. IOWA LODOE c:.!:..c::..=...;c.=..:.:.:..:.:'-___ · I W. have efflci.ncy apartments, 
I .. ' HONDA Shadow VTSOOC. AVlilable no" and for f.1I leasing, 
8400 miles. Shaft. alectric. $900. Coli 354~71 for more 
338·2608, Inlormation. 

,1_. lOx60. Three bedrooms. 
new water heater, skir1;ng. Solid 4 

condition 338- 1 7?~ 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

Irame. Sunlour XC groupo , Odessy 1 
1111 pump. wh."'s. $1000 2 

8 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

t5 

4 

8 

12 

relail valu., OBO. 353-0251. 5 

ICHWINN lady', collegia". Ilk. 9 
n.w. $60, World Sport. $501 OBO, 
;:338-;;;,.;.;72:.:33;,;, _________ 1 13 18 

20 HOT PINK Trek 770 with Shlm.no 
600 compon.nls. Originally $750; 
will .. II ' 1 $5751 OBO, Dars: 
335-7500 (Ilk lor R.n.) , Nigh,,: 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 24 

=.:='--_____ 1 Print name, addl'888 & phone number below, 

Nam8 Phone ------....,..-
__________ 1 Addnllll City 

AUTO DOMESTIC No. DIY' Heading Zip 

--------1 To figure colt multiply the number of WOrdl (Including addr811 and/or 
1171 'LYMOUTH Vollr., 14k. NC. ph ber) ti th I I bel C IUlo. AMIFM e .... tI • • P!I . PS. one num mea e Ippropr ate rate g Yen ow. oat aqua" 
$5001 OBO, (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad II 10 words. No 
1981 Chevrolll Cltltlon. 87k. AIC. 
5-lpHd. rO<llo, I90OI OBO. 
353-4575, 

, CAIH FOR CARSI TRUCKS, 
W. nHd carl burl .. IV Irlde, 

WEST PORT MOTORS 
I\I4QHW)' 1" Iowa City 

337-77118 

refund .. Oed .. Is 111m' prevIoUi wCMtdng day. 
1 · 3 dayI ....... ~ ($8.40 min.) 8 - 10 claVi ..... QOcIword ( • . 00 min.) 
4 - 5 dayI .. .... . 7~ ($7 ,00 min.) 30 dIyI ....... . 1.7Wward ($17.QO min.) 

Send comp'-ted ad blank with 
check or money .ordw, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 CommlanlcdoM CenW 
oomer of College' MdUII 

Iowa CIty 12242 3SH7M 
l' 

\ 
\ . 
I 



$ale 
PrIce 

color Enlargements 
I 5X78 . 'tla ISX10 199 I Order 2 sets ... IUlllttlMOf cOlOl'llMtfllm ~ 080 
12nc1SetiS === ~l.~=~,. 1#058 UCII # IICII 

I FREEl ==oroer. :.,~wlllllIIY I 5X7Of8l::a:::::::.::M!PIIWt. I 
~tlWuT_ .. SeQt.11 . 1990. . ....l.Cood IhruTUft .. MIlt. 11 . 1990. ______ -' 

~ _ .;r,;;r .............. -.rp:-- _ .:-:----....----- - - - - -I 
Any Lawn Chair II Any Thermos I 

Regularly prlced·$9.99 I: Cooler In Stock : 

79 $ 5~ OFF :. 250/0 QFF : 
Regu~rPnce I 

BIC® ......... 
'ens or Pencils Mead® 

Single Subject 
Notebook 
Wide or COllege rule. 
70 SheetS, 8"X 10W. 

Your CIIOICe 

oW\cIe so.-2.7 ounces. 
oROII·Qn-2.7 ounces. 
-Mrosot-a ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

YaurChOICe 

With this coupon With this c:!'!~ ____ J 

L'Oreal® 
Colorvlve __ _ 
Technlcare III 

HalrCar. 
oStIM1pOo 
oCrtam CondItIOner 
Assorted formulas. 9 ounces. 

Your 299 
ChOICe 

ofnstlnt $hint BoOSter-
5 ounces. 

oCoIOr NIWtUftng nelbMnt-
4 ounces. 

Kodacolor Gold 
Color Print Film 

COl, ... 
Toothpaste 
·,..,.......4 to 7 ounces. 
~.3 to 4.S ounces. 
AssortId formulas. Regular, 
Gel. OIT1rt11'controI ...... 

Your CIIOICt 

69 

.·Pack 
IVory soap 

FlnesSl® Hair 'care 
oShImPOOOl~-
11 ounces. 

-Non'AerosoI Hair SIn¥-
7·ouncepump. 

oMrosoJ Hlir 5pray-7 ounces. 
ASSOfted formulas. 
oStyIIng Spfttz MIIdrM-
==~c:ncepump. 

MOlls .... 
extra control formula. 8 ounces 

YourCholct 

2'9 
MQ~lcrCQrd 
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